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TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD A DISCOURAGED CHANTICLEER have seen the day when they saw a 

performance and personally did not 
think much of It, but yet, rather than 
be the exception, they moved with the 
opinion of the multitude. In other 
words, they pronounced the thing 
grand, when down In their hearts they 
thought it only mediocre or fair.

It is- not, however, with the stage at 
large that we in Canada are so much 
concerned. The lay of our land makes 
eeeemrdlue shrdl thad etao tannunuuu 
us dependeent upon the United States 
for things theatrical; and. therefore, 
when we ask who is to succeed the 
leading actors of the day. we naturally

88 TONGE STREET. TORONTO.

«60, GET A RKPITATIOS!”
Onlookers, by-standers, observers and

w
___ like must he inclined to think
that the attitude of the Roes party — 
there appears to he a consensus of 
opinion that the names Liberal and 
Reformers shoul^ be dropped In their 

very much like that

53- I■3f
i"

It

me,I
by champion prise lighters when they 
do not «sure to meet a challenger. 
•Oo, get a reputation and I .will talk 
to you!" was the constant reply of one 

L. Sullivan to men of lessor 
might who were willing to take several 
punches from his huge fist providing 
acecral hundreds of dollars

6818b nil turn thence, and we point to Thomas 
B. Shea, Creston Clarke. Otis Skinner. 
J. K. Racket t and perhaps Corse Pay- 
ton. Of this quintet, neither Payton 
nor Clarke has assumed the height of 
perfection of Hackett, Shea or Skln-

ipfiS ;Sje 1
:

accom
panied them. So It la with the Rossi tes, 
who more than ever since the Ross 

succeeded with his charge I ner. In fact one adheres to the meto-
ifpi drama and the other Is quite content

against an opponent that he lacked 
experience, have rung the changes on 
the old saying about the devil you do 

and the devil you don't. They 
■ seemingly forget that they were once 

, in the same identical position as the 
I JWhltneyites. at Ottawa, Toronto and 
I in other places where politics have 
I their centre. They also conveniently

/rA nent familiar star. Not so. however.

ill with Mr. aies, who, altho retaining 
his friends of the with
such plays aa "Man oWarsman.V) "Pledge of Honor," "The Voice of Na
ture," Banished by the King." etc. 
has won a host of others by presenting 
plays of his dramatic art and has risen 
many rounds on the ladder of fame by 
capably presenting and credibly, acting

%

£>•’{;! }Z
forget the “speak-now" incidept whicn
proved the existence of a conspiracy, as 
weH as contemplated treachery and 
which was ultimately put into force. 
There are, indeed, many things that 
they would deposit under the seven 
peals, but they are bogies that refuse to 
subside tho the premier vociferate pon
derously until the crack of dqeav. 
They are spectres that wil^ r«k down 
any more than did those «* hi 
back Richard, when on Boeiworth Pieid 
the ghosts of his various victims ad- 
- • him. It is not difficult to

the several gbusti, of sundry 
violated Reform principle*, delivering 
themselves thus to the chier M- •.-*«-» 
of the tribe In Queen’s Park:

ivy on thy soul on

such standards works as "Richelieu."IWstk. 1
xL daiikm- cvtrr*^

“A Lady of Lyons," “A Pool's Re 
venge” and “Othello." not to mention

t
j- \ Is-

"The Bells" and a version of “Be.«§.•
Mr. Hyde." in which, withJekyil and 

all respoqt to others who have attempt
ed thesee moot dUHcult roles, he stands
in the foremost place, and Is
thruout the east and the west as 
the first of the exponents of Steveo- 

To the decriers of the
1 pod-

son's work*. ■■
stage It Is possible to point with pride

to *«-

*

to the men of this calibre 
mark that the present run of 
nothingness Is on the wane. Good 
books, good play» and good actors will?J fptn he In demand and the manage
ment of the groat theatrical enter
prises the public look for the rostora-

Let me sit 
Wednesday!

Think, how thou stabb'dst me in 
my vital parts

At the Soo: despair, therefore* and

/
lion-

The Grand Old Rooster : There’s not much hea t n cro .ring about dayt reak, when a feller’s got his 
comb froze and is locked out of his coop. the Slt'SIC of to-dat.

Or „ A deplorable absence of melody Is a
PKi— And the seulement tney desire thur by Japan is a necessity that will the only possible arrangement, if tho prominent characteristic» of moat mod 
is merely one which will secure these admit of no argument. As Port Arthur Russians are expelled fiom Manchuria, cm music, remarked a leading musician 
objects, not only for the time being, but had h*00"* » possession. I s is for the Japanese to control the rale the other day. It «• not fashionable ^

occupation will be no teas to China, way; and whatever benefit they fderlve stats this fact in an age In which the 
while It will provide a secure base in will assuredly be a most .moderate re- man who confesses that he Is not what 
the event of any neceaaary action by turn for the expense and dangers of the W described colloquially aa “up-to-date" 
Japan in China, which future disturb- war. 
ances may demand. But it will be also 

I necessary to provide against danger 
bom the northeast. As, long as the 
Russians
territory around, there will inevitably Slatently dairying the drama from the

this poe pulpit and thru the columns of the

When I appeared strong, my sacred 
body

By thee was punched full of dead
ly holes.

Think on West Etgto and me; de
spair and die. also,

And to J. P. Whitney.
Be cheerful, Whitney; for the 

wronged souls
Of butcher'd principles fight in thy 

bahalf, ___

to

far as possible, for the future., 
The last will be from a simple task. It 
may not be difficult to loosen the Rus
sian hold on Manchuria; It win be very 
difficult to pro vied against an attempt

for him*» the contempt of the4 earns
crowd. This fact renders ah the more 
commendable the courage of the speak 
era at the conference « the Incorporat
ed Sofclety of Musicians, recent!)* hold- 
in Manchester, who, regardless of con
sequences. boldly criticised the tend- 

of the times as exhibited In the

THE FIVEHE OF THE STAGE.to reverse at a more convenient time The calamity howlers and fault- 
Vladivootock and the finders who are continually and par

tir the results of a Japanese victory in it 
present Wat to re-establish Russia 
prestige, and to regain the tong-Xvcte 
land which Will give Russia a sweeb<t 
territory extending from the Urals ro 
the ice-free waters of the Pacific.

Awake and think, our wrongs in 
Roes' bosom

Will conquer him! Awake, and 
win the day!

Reputation and experience are both 
desirable qualities, but right and truth 
•tn? greater. Allegations of lack at ex- 
perience and that the temptations to 
do as has been done will prove too 
strong cannot In this case he accepted 
as exculpatory pleas- The damning 
list of offences id too great and the con
firmatory proof too strong to he brush
ed aside even by the Mayor of Toronto 
or the Chancellor of Victoria College, 
both of whom have duties to perform 
In the interests of all parties and who 
hardly ^et a praiseworthy example by 
strenuously advocating the claims of 
one and denouncing another. How
ever. neither Thomas Urquhart nor the 
Reverend Chancellor Burwash by 
stepping into the breach can repair the 
dark staring gaps in the ramparts of 
the Ross Government. Nor will the 
pugilistic slogan of “Go, 
lion" avail them aught.

^ be a strong temptation to
1 session for an attack on Korea, or on newspapers, claiming the degeneration 

■ the northern island of Japan, to which of the stage, are much like our an- 
! the fortress Of Vladivoetock la a eon- vient friends who tell us of the old- 

Considering the enormous risks incur- tinual menace. Very justly, therefore, fashioned winters they used to have 
red. and the extent of effort and sacri the Japanese consider that V.adivoa- and of the snowstorms of their boyhood 
five required to expel the Russians from tock must be dis man tied and »e tee to be days. True, thru the 
Manchuria, the terms of the settlement the strong military port and arsenal musical comedy and the humorless, 
generally desired appear exceedingly that it is at present. If possible th*' humorous productions, if we may ex
moderate. The Japanese mean, of Japanese would like to force the Rus press them as such, the drama or stage 
course, to establish a firm control over ,18 back to the line of the Amur, com- in general has suffered a severe re- 
Korea. and they desire a complete pelling themto evacuate all the terri , lapse, but from which it shows signs 
evacuation of Manchuria by the Rus- _ tory extorted from China in IMA; but ' of recovery, thanks to Viola Allen and 
sians. after which the* province will be such a concession, no matter how long i Ada Rchan’s Shakespeare's under tak- 
handed back to China. But without the war threatens to continue, wll hari j tngs and the more pretentious dramas 
certain conditions such a surrender jy ever t*. made by Russia 1 essayed b>1 Sir Henry Irving, Richard
would be an invitation to Russia to re- ^ Rnssla w1ll hardly t* willing to Mansfield and a few other*. The fault- 
turn to the attack.’ The surrender of the ray an lndemnily in the event of a final flnders “k “me aod ***“'■ Wtom 
province to China wilt probably be made defeat> two olher demands wUl prob- huve »« to succeed Irving and Ml 
conditional on a thoro reform of tkej. ^ made aa a falr recompense tor fleld should a">lh,“* rob u" <* their 
Chinese administrative sys.em. and on (he rjsks and expenses of tke war. These »er80na“t> ’ The »*”'* «y was raised 
the establishment of a firm and orderly : afe. thc ^,0,, of saghallen Is’and to ' when Omrrick. MvCraady. Edmund 
government; while tor military security j and the control by Japan of th- Kean- Edwln Forrest. Edwin Booth
there would be established a garrison ' 8l,ctio|| 0f tj,e Siberian Railway ruii-.and othe, f°r*'most actors of their lime 
of a strong force of the best Chinese | njng thru Manchurlk, with Us two!were ,ak>‘“ ,rom us- But ,be »tegc 
troops, possibly officered by Japanese. ' brali(.1,w to port Arthur and Vladlvor.survlved and survive*.
Ihe well-disciplined array of General s(0ck. Originally a possession of Jap-! PerbaP» lhe public havee gone to 

OF THE JAFA '1jfn.*'-now on Ike ManchuHan frontier. an was seized by Russia' musical comedy and its contemporary
ihe modest character of Japanese would probably be the force employ'd. Wj*hout show of right about 30 years amusement as a relief, after the mem- 

hupes and aims is remark able. They it is also thought that a holy of J «p* ; ego. its mineral wealth Is consider- ory ot lbe great arlis,s °r tbe P*81 bad 
took up arms, first, to secure the post- nnese troops should be maint lined in ! able, and as a fishing ground tor cod.. bee" forgotten. Th»- same as we ra
tion in’ Korea, which geographical pro- Manchuria at China’s expense, to srrve! $eal and whale it is of the highest im-' member the pies that mother used to 
Pinquily, their long historical tonne- as a backbone of military streng.h. portance. The Russians^ at present make, we recollect our first ’’Hamlet ”
pot; with the x-ouniry, and their ex en list, except for these measures of pre j draw a large revenue from the dues or our first -Rlchellus.’’ and how when
siVv commercial interests there fully en- caution. Manchuria Will be absolutely paid by fishermen of foreign countires, we were young .our patents-took us to
title them,to claim; and. tec ndiy, to under Chinee control, and as open to| and* especially Japanese fishermen. If <*vee one of the great masters of thc 
prevent Russia acquiring a hold on the commerce of the world as any part ! Japan acquired the island It would be stage, and we felt, that it was a great 
Manchuria, which would,endanger not of China to which traders are now al l invaluable., not only for its fisheries, treat: not that we thought so. or not 
c-nly their interests*in'Korea. but also mitted. Further, it is e nsidete i Uv» tut as a training ground for seamen.-: that ta was. nor m any _»ay to nnni-
f'e in’testity of the whole ot Northern the permanent occupation of Port Ar With regard to the Siberian niUwe.y. mixe the a lists ability, but many

ency
sphere of musical composition, and de
nounced that perpetual straining after 
new effects which has resulted in pro
ducing a vast amount of wue and in 
robbing music of its charms under the 
raise pretext of advancing mus.cal art. 
Innumerable are the prunes against art 
which have been committed ,n he name 
of art. ahd, with regard to music, thj# 
sacrifice of melody has been lhe chief 
offence. Professor Prput is entitled to 
the credit of having put hi.- view*, on 
this subject more p almy. more uiite. erv- 
edly and more forcibly than any of the 
other speakers who dis.-uased the mat 
ter. The decay ot ineiody he a.-counts 
for by the fact that everybody wants 
to do something which has never been 
done by anyone else. Young musicians 
speak disparagingly of old music; tho 
three chords, the tonic, dominant and 
sub-dominant, do not suffice for t.hem; 
he wishes that young composers would . 
only be content to w rite ir.o -e naturally. 
Instead of writing stuff which is enough 
to make the dead masters turn g und 
in 1 heir graves. It is so horrible. Peo
ple are. however, afraid to be natural 
for fear of being commonplace, Th- t| 
accuracy of this summing-up cf tho 
situation is so plain that none will 
question it. Duncan Hume of l oum - 
mouth. In covering a portion of the 
ground which the professor of music in 
Trinity College had travel sed. found 
fault with many modern musicians for 
over-scoring their competitions. Beauty, 
he 1 minted out. is lots sight of In seek 
dig tor intricacy, and young composers 
are too apt to think that If they can 
score on forty or fifty lines their com 
i c.fltlbn Is a great work.

Efforts such as these described by 
Mr. Hume enable us to enter into the 
ipirit of Dr;"Johnson, who. when asked

present vogue of

ns-

get a tvputa-

MÔDKRAITt»
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,S HER FIRSGEMS OF LITERATURFALLACY OF CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE MEETING WITH GEN. N06I. 3.W

m4*b« BmwUw II» Per-A Cw BY MAI'How an Innocent Man Sul on the Scaffold. M»llt) ef the *r« 
■dCV.

t C om- TI^E MOB AT VERSAILLES. -4
However infallible circumstantial eri- knife haft quivering in his landlord's 

dance may be nineteen times out of
— >-“• “ SITS

the conviction of the perpetrator of a v.t.i weapon.
crime, it must, he remembered that Oed neighbors, agape with excitement 
there la an exception to every rule »nd dnd t6e »l«ht that met their terrified
manv_____«les was that of the murdered man Iymany cams are on record In which clr- ,n the arrns the foreigner, who
cumstantial evidence has led to the held, a gory, dripping knife in his hand, 
conviction and execution of persons to- while his clothes were saturated with 
tally innocent of the crime that has' **** dead man a life-blood.

Here was Circumstantial evidence 
with a vengeance!

v wllh fumes of tobacco amok 
„„„ velvet «tails to crowded 
with the continual change of o 
h, another, to the accompanli 
noisy laughter and applause, 1 

at the Rotunda rattlei 
Ths Rotunda was a second-rat« 

hell" Philip D'Arcy, a young 
the modem actor type, sat In 

— an expression of supreme 
handsome face. I

Prom Carlyle’s rreneh UereleUon. ernor; where in governed and governor 1

Versailles, when It pleased Destiny that n-arta. for the 'last fourand-twenty - 
a bodyguard should look out of window, hours, has taken Are; Jerome's brained 1 

^ -hatean te corP*' s there as Uve-coal. It is. »S the right wing,of the chateau. '« we ^id. the inllnite element b„mt£ I
there was in Heaven jn; W||d purging thru all corridors anj 

uscality male and te- conduits.
in view of him. His Meanwhile, the poor bodyguards have 1 
I. with «wnt came ' hunted mostly into the Oell-de- is, with good cam*., Boeuf. They may die there at the 
rannot forbear a pass- king's threshold; they can do'little to 
tem; least of all can defend it. They are heaping tabourets 
•tag such. I («tools of honor), benches and all mov

ables. against the door; at which the 
, , .... ax of insurrection thunders. But did

then the Hi deed. Did brave Mlomandre perish, then at
odyguard, getting (as* the queen's enter door? No, he' waa 
lei better ma.edicuon ! ^«ctured. slashed, lacerated, left for 
ie) netter ma wa dead: he has nevertheless crawled hi- 
d his musketovn, and ( ther; and shall live, honored of loyal 

nay, actually Are? j France- Remark also, in fiat contra- j 
1st: It stands asser.- diction to much which has been said
moiy. But be this ax and sung, that insurrection did not ™
Rascality. in whmny- burst that door he had defended; but I
axing at all Urates; hurried elsewhither, seeking new body

guards.
Poor bodyguards, with their Thye*- 

tes' Opera Repast! well for them, that j 
insurrection has only pikes and axes; | 
no right sieging-tools; It shakes and 1 
thunders. Must they all perish miser- j 
ably and royalty with them? Deshnttea 
and Vartgny, massacred at the Aral in- I 
break, have been beheaded in the mar- I 
hie court; a sacrifice to Jerome’s I 
manes: Jourdan with the tile-beard did I 

ibinet-maxer, a said that duty willingly; and naked. If there 1 
" with the down of were no more? Another captive ther 
n his chin—he reels are leading round the corpse with I
sues to the pavement, how I-chantlngs; may not Jourdan 
his blood and brains! again tuck up hie sleeves?

the stricken man reeling to
The arrival of a dozen foreigners at 

headquarters caused t,o little excitement 
among the officers and soldiers quarter
ed there, many of whom had evidently 
never seen a BuropeaiRat short range 
before. We were conducted to the gen
eral’s quarters, and introduced to Ma
jor Yamoaka. the chief officer of his 

‘ executive staff. Our reception was cor 
dial enough, hut it was plainly evident 
that, to say the least of it. we were an 
unknown quantity. We were distinctly 
regarded with suspicion, and were con
sequently closely watched and hedged

In swarmed the horri-

on
see

been laid at -their doore-a strong ar
gument in the Bands of »w-t tv-4 ion of .

*" the people that is continually crying T*18 toroctoos Aend in woman’s guise
”” ,.n,t ..rzï'iu" "SL «2

ment on the ground that is is far bet- the lodger had been quarreling with
to- for a score of guilty persons to go her husband, that eventually they camo, -bout with all sorts of prohibitions and wor

vedly the extreme penalty, of the law. husband to the heart A likely enough doing the work we were sent to du Be- j t,,*,
A. the laws of a land are lenient, no story, truly, and one seemingly proved fore w, teft we w, informed that h.,,

such te the invariable and conclusive discovered. with ua. There waa no waiting. Quite ed;
testimony from all parts of the world; j The unfortunate German wan. of unattended, the general sauntered but 11 ™
the real danger is in having law, on coarse, arrested, and his knowledge of of his quarters and advanced towards ,
the statute book at variance with uni-. English was so exceedingly restricted

. .. . that he was totally unable either to 
| understand the bloodthirsty woman's 

to continual accusation or to say a word In his own 
evasion, which la attended with many defence. After he had been duly charg- 
mischievous results, even in the ca»J ** «««omary way. he was todg- 

, la, -, Wht-K «A In Jail and the services Of an interef a had law, the abolition of which «s prêter were requisitioned for him, to 
always safe. As far as capital pun- , whom he gave a full, uue and ftartlcu-

of an ob- 'lar account ef the real state-.ef the—
be a deal of en- », enough is met with noncredenc’ in 

cuuuuty about IV and the danger uf j view of the facts already stated The 
toavacuug the innocent and coooema-, of circumstantial evidence was

altogether too heavy In the balance 
, against the accused man. and the she- _ . .
I Aend who actually perpetrated the foul man 8tood et attention, in deference I rises t pity, of inUnlte re

u, the case of murder the evidence crime deliberately perjured her immor- !?”* to “• e.vld“tw™tntal_»f‘wer , ven« oments. the grate ot
mat or mil i■ vT i be inauiiy at a- cir tal soul by swearing positively and un- ^ m*n than to his high position, the i ost court, which they
.uauanuai cnaiaciet- as it te a crime hesitatingly that she was a witness to bv an *"tr®!,need “a™ - marble, this, too, te

«men must of course'be commuted ^.vth* commission of the dreadful deed by a3B3w IT**' ” “tpri?Td' *"d bUrSt’ T":
emil ... ,» -n ith* unfortunate German. ueneraI “°fi« “*e the court of marble too is overflowing;kis nature ; so precarious mat it should I And a» It came about that this poor snrak^or t.*h" "p the *™nd "Wireaae. up all stairs

tai, oe trusted «'itn ^reaTreiuctancu. tonocent harmless alien was tried, con asied^e w mid entrance, rushes the living deluge!
alter much careiui weaning up «jemned and made to suffer the last our antionLii^» »“d Vartgny. the two sentry

me pro. and com of me Lise bo iLn, dr*ad P«»«>»Y of the law for a crime we * bodyguards, are trodden down, pro guards are wounded; two massacred,
ilnwe mistakes nave oroarrtd thru « never entered his head to commit, dressed the ^rtv^Hectivelv h. massacrvd with a hundred pikes. Wo- and iw wessw beheadedi Jourdan ask- , 
-instil* to circumstantial evidence tiuu Hr was most ably defended by his cleaned ^ ** men snatch their cutlasser, or any wear 1®^ “Waa it worth while to some so
-n^wi^ t^ to^g as» reiu^ to ««nsei. Mr. John Authon. who uwJ h, * ^ a»d «ormin Mgnadic; ' other vo- tar for two? " Hapless Deehutte, and
vontirt^y mnL rapitiU^atnce “‘*moel strenuous and persevering ef- For a fewdays heaouldbe^S,bus, men U,t the «"Paeti shot Jerome; lay Vartgny ! Their fate surely was sad.
oTthat atote onence; forts on his behalf, m fact, thelaw- tQ show us anype^il attenttarcB^ «t down on the rndrt* sups; tbere/ha^ Whirled down so suddenly to the abyss,

j *•*-'« convictions as to the Innocence «-e were amurad^hSTin rofi^ as R UvU •"* f heaa. duu* as «sen are. suddenly, by the wide thun^
As an instance of the ghastly and " JJP» client were so strong that from was possible with a fighting army, ev- ,<^,evel"' the "fountain. Avalanche, awak-

i rremediable blunders which emum- forward he utterly declined to cry convenience would be placed at our Wo now to ail bodyguards, uerCy a ene<l not by them, awakened. far off
Manual evidence te liable to lead 'A have any connection with a capital disposal, and we would he allowed to ??“ J®1" them! Mlomandre de Sa °te- by others. When the Chateau clock 
v. e cite the following harrowing-case,. witness the operations against Port *“rt* PMeda with soft words, on lh.’ last «truck they two were-pacing ian-
wnich occurred in America some sixty ■ *n course of time the strain upon '.he Arthur. The changing climatic cOndi- *Tan.„ staircase, "descending four gold, with poised m
odd years ago. About this per.od there “emery of this poor unfortunate Ger- tions of the country, he said, were try- ®teps"—to the roaring tornado.
■r-rived in New York an immigrant ““ wa* removed—small consolation to in*- and he trusted we would take ev- c°mrades snatch him up. by the skirts

item the Fatherland, who was In an - vtctjm of a soulless woman's treicn- «7 possible care of our bodily health. belts; literally, from the jaws of 
thing Mu affluent circumstances. At- T*- Not verT many years after the however, any of our number did ; destruction; and slam-to their 4oor. 
ter a protracted search round the poor- !™*lc event, the actual perpetrator of become 111, the army medical corps; ** **?° w® stand few instants; the 
er quarters of the great city, he even- ‘the 5rlme lay on her death-bed, and w°u,d_he glad to extend their servie ts. Wneis shivering in, like' potsherds. Bar- 
. uaily managed to find lodgings in *** “*r 80,11 left its earthly tenement °ur arrival st the front, he remarked, «ceding serves not; Ay fast, ye body
which he was allowed to do his cooking ïXjTc to “« her Maker she con- .WV. mmt opportune as we were just ™“d Insurrection, like the
in the same room as the family as vXX’,he pan «he had played in the iîîl .f"® ‘o see the victorious conclusion ^ heilhouse chase, uproaring at 
ihe state of his exchequer did not per- dastard‘> transaction. Thewrelch-j "f«he campaign and the capture ofheels!
mit of his either hoarding with them !™\n ”ho had suffered in her stead Thera w« am- . a- / j tcrrocstruck bodyguards fiy.
or having his meals in restaurants out- howeX,er- by this time been for "*1 » b^tcadinc “ follows,
side. He soon found that the home he l!?1* “ouldering in his unconsecrated ** character about the j Whitherward? Thhi hall on hail; wo.
wa, l„ was tar from being a happy f^ve' 80Jh* murderer's tardy repent wmJd'us to^hte ^n." I ? lowafds the <lueen*s suite of
one. tor the husband and wife lei a î°uld *'•*" him naught, and sc- KndW mlnner ex^Ll ™eb *" fuMhest TOOm ®f which
cat and dog existence, their days and **ty had wantonly thrown awhy Its b- sincer^ronra™ill i,h? queen ** now asleep. Five senti- 
nights passed in one continuous po”er *° alcn« for the grievous wrong The k«n ^cr^U^eM ev« ithrU that ,on« s“t8: «hey aie

So much for the value of circum- and th7 stran, Hnra .. !£!* JIT I Ï the ant(raom knocking loud: "Save
One day the German lodger had been *tam‘a| «idence. moutif bL“kt^ü unusuMMm u i^7lbiine W<>men tail at

out doing the meagre shopping for his Charles Fumiss. tellectuallty and a strenrth of , K= t^f tears: are answered;
irughi dinner and When he returned h.wX-m___~ ter and resoluteness of punwse whîcA will die; save ye the queen!"
hr entered the kitchen with a pan of ^ Kr** T,a*“- his general appearance did not indi-1not'.ao'"an’ but haste; for
potatoes and set about the task of onr ^fore an audience of London child- cate. It was only when one stud ed *™,ce..Jhout!L ***- lbru the
paring his meet by proceeding to peel «n a scientist delivered a lecture the hlm ,hat the Qualities which make him the H ^ que?„n! ’an'1
them, Which he commenced to do with other day on the m,thJL1i_ , “* ,h the great leader of men he undoubtedly fhe,door » «hut It is brave Mioman-
hte clasp-knife. The usual domestic tim. y themethods of measuring is became evident for General Xogi >olcethwt shouts this second
trouble had been simmering aQ day I ™ employed by the ancients. has won his spurs In the service of the ,UR' He has stormed across ;m
long and just at the time the lodger. The lecturer began with the Chal- emperor. At the previous taking of minent death to do it; fronts immi
eame in to prepare his dtnnef the ther- ’ deans, who. Tike the Chinese observed Port Arthur from the Chinese, ten d®ath. havlnK done it. Brave Ta.-
mcmeter was rapidly running up to the movements of the . 1'eara ago. General Nogi was a brida- d”et du RePa>rc, bent on the same
oouing point- The German *placidly ? e-d h-.i„v . ** moon and stara- dier-general, at the age of 45. and be d«*f>erate service, was borne down with
sat down with his beck towards the M .oclle ed “«t an eclipse was due it was who led his brigade in a sue- ?. 8; his comrades hardly, snatched
snarling- bickering couple and calmly f® the devouring of the moon by a dra- "««f™1 assault against the powerful E,™ in again alive- Mlomandre and
went on with hte culinary operations. "*®“- „ Chairhill Forts, and captured them at 7aTdlv’l: •« the names of these two
Imbued with the national phlegm in- • Then the lecturer ram. the P”1”1 of the bayonet Tins full of Oodyguards. as the names of bravedigenous of the soil ofthe F^heHanl ,,.“..7 emme to *=»>>- these forts, and the almost simultané- men should. live long.
he did not interest himself in the least bo «reeled obelisks to serve as ous defeat of the Chinese force which Trembling maids of honor, one of
to the righto or wrongs of the quarrel lhe «“omens or pointera of sun-dials, ‘"«j W recxptnro them roralted in whom from afar caught glimpse of
gMng on between his host and hostess; I To the delight of Uue juvenile audi- {Se we" *« heard him. hast-
oesiaes. asthe poor man scarcely knew «”®e the 'ecturer room was darkened doubtG^^l x^i MOt in rot>c* of
more of English than was nnewirv and the «un (an electric -law umn) ao“ . General xogi is to-day in com- i *tate. She Aies for her life.to enable him tc And his way abou^o »«« manipulateSFai the end of a fish- vMUw^th^ettv ®?ll-de boe“f• against the door of „
he felt himself personally quite safe ln« rod to make a model obelisk cast CV?" Gen«ral Nogfs , which too insurrection batters. She is x- , ‘ R*l,"1f*.
and in no danger of being dragg-d into *he shadow. ??” ,^as,al”. a 8°¥*8r' and Jtave up j In the king’s apartment, in the king's ,rss than 11 electric mountain r»H-their disjthte. 1 ^ *Wd ““° I The Greeks, ataxy, artistic, placed a SN^sh* emperor at tbe battle arms; she clasps her children am^a SStJZZ" yXZJfL'* ”"-*rr*aj3

; buoyant figure of a magician in a tong °f Nan8h^_________________ a faithful few. The Imperial-headed rram alitai Iradtog J
Alas, ptor man. peacefully peeling his «!a«« Jf. and water dripped in, and -*«. Fin, . j?"?®1? ml° mother's- tears: "O my whel hr mooatal,^ StHwïî^ sîriîdd

iotatoes and dreamily conjuring up 88 the figure rose it pointed to the Dour , T Morse Telegraph. friends, save me and my children O toad is sending many niilltous on Kw
visions of a certain Yhir-haired Gret j °” a niarked dial. ,n •" interview a. corded not very to ig mes amis, sauves moi et mes entants'" eut. n,rises, and It Is btmed that Vith
then who would one day be his haus-’i The system which the Greeks follow- «P**- the author of "Pen Hor" told of kls j The battering of insurrection axes ,hrM' increasing facilities, the number of
frau when he had accumulated suffi-1 ot dividing the day into II equal father's Interest in the first telegraph- ; clangs audible across the Oeil-de-Bo’-tif hmnsls sill become greater every year.

- rient money to send for her and bring "hours" from the rising to the setting "After Motsr had invent d the t, i„ What an hour! " ’ The Jnagfran and t hamoonli railways
her over to this strange new country. of the *uh was irregular. It behooved graph," said G-nera> Wallace "h.- «-u.it.xi ' TpS' fricn<ls: « hideous fearful hour; tr;iflickin'"nlma’isno* little ^did he dream that he was ‘he Greelf schoolboy to be good in sum .p^rU,.' m h^tTTu !shamPful *> governed and gov- ^ "Æ “ *° “T*
even then standing ot. the brink of the mer and ’work off his superfluous boy- experimental lue from WaaSngtoa tobÎi • 
eternal abyss ! How could he conceive ishness In winter, because an hours «more. The matter created a tr-..t deal 
that in one short moment of time his "impoeition" in summer was 26 minutes . was snevred .,t r.n 11
doom would be sealed for ever in this lonS«r than in winter. thought hiiu inan.e.
world? ■ A description of the hour-glass ifd that JTtl “‘‘“•'♦r °J rang c -a at

Yet it was even so. The voices of '« *h« exhibition of a new adaptation? "tra to which tbe qaesttoa™ôf’thî^appt^.rali I 
the quarredng man and wife rise high- of «en nas referred. When th • ream tie • !
er and higher as the dispute waxed i A breakfast egg was' suspended from ,“’'t ,UJ father was watching the rvp-r - j 
hotter and the blood coursed more fur- ! the b-am of a pair of scales, and dip- JET.®', tÇjcrraphii.g from tte hose ta th - ' 
ieusly thru their already over-healed I*« into a saucepan of boiling water.; Inv,.„t,Tr« ~!L*"*' ln“ i
veins, till at last the woman, in a mo- The sand from an hour-glass trickled Sly father saw them w-«rk-^he"u«.,*,!m''-« >
ment of frenzy, caught -sigh; of the ; *nl° ,he sc-ale which hung from the sages and re.vive.1 replied. " Tbe;i he" wrat 1
■ iasp knifj in the unhappy" German"* other end of the beam until the egg ïo Ins c.inmiltee rw.ro and fount th - I.HJI
hand, ami with a sudtlen" and un-*x- W l-- cooked. niittrx- in session They had just voted en
as-te.1 movement flung herself upon! Then the wvight of the sand lifted - :*l,t,rol>rtoton. and their 

‘ him. w rested :lte weapon from his hand ,hc eKg out vf the saucepan and. 
end plunged it haft deep in her luck- j a“ electric bell. v. 
le#e husband's heart.

This fiend of a woman must have, __ , ,
been possessed of a diabolical presence ! M Hellgrdan.1 is surroimdw!
cf mind- for no sooner had she struck "'"n,''r "f tn-a. herons rw*sfhe fatal btow than ,he rushed out tat» |
the stree and begah to scream itu- j vessel v eetm-tery has aôw l-1-â . r^Jtwi 

- der. with the utmost power ofl her In the iieighhorhwsl of the arret
lungs. Stupifie.1 for a moment by the 'li re -the Issues M tl.«herm.-n and sailors 
rapidity with which the murderess had i w-ist" d ashen- find their last rest lag plaee 
matched the fatal knife out of hi* hard ,T".‘ T* «"C! stave,tito poor German lodger «t on’ his K? TXT TttC 'T",
stool like a man in a dream; but when In most .as.s however îï» 1. Me* 

w the death blow struck, t^ ration Is lm,«,<«1hto ^ *" Wri!t,fl

on his dark,
wandered from the stage to tl 
of upturned,

’ again to his friend, Ned Aubr, 
was staging, with coarse exagg 
a favorite Rotunda ditty.

Aubrey tripped over his feet i 
appeared into the wings with 
flc crash, a witticism which co 
'his audience. The leader of 
chestra wiped the perspiration 
red face with a large handkerc 
couple of attendants In magent 
changed the numbers. On th 
was the simple announcement.

ing vacant faces, an
he

worse; till the worm

us. He is a quiet-looking, unabtrusive a 
little man, this commander cf the 
Third Imperial Japanese army. Uni- 
foimed plainly in a dark bine tcnlc. rid
ing breeches, high Prussian hoo-s and 
the regulation Japanese peaked forage a n 
cap, with a single Imperial decoration will 
upon his breast. General Nogi looked “au 
more like a line colonel than the com-. xtat 
mander of the large army. Then 
however, an unmistakable atmosphere ! guai 
of quiet dignity about the man, and11er’» 
when his keen grey eyes flashed from i y out 
one to another of the little party of de 
newspaper men who were to be the sc 
guests of his army, instinctively every I —.

*s way; Rascality 
;, whinnying toud-

■
versa! instincts of the h >»er1 and thus tempting Turn."

A few sounds of disapproval 
from different parts mf. the houi 
orchestra Jingled thru a comm 

Then, with a A«

t bodyguard, more 
he do now give fire; 
shattered. Lecolntre 
"the sieur card me, a 
without arms, was 
t, sure enough, poor 
an unarmed national

symphony, 
rose pink skirts and a step as I 
an autumn leaf skimming bet 
wind, a young girl ran on to th, 

. D'Arcy suddenly leaned tor» 
bis box. xnis was a surprise 

But the house gave the Extra 
greeting ot whlsuts. coughs am 

. cai applause. She was dainty, 4 
uetigfitful, but utterly unsuited 
Rotunda- .

is concerned, no

there

lug luem ie an irrevocame doom uua, ♦than inah wake» ,
iv.ee luma suruugiy upon the Uuualag ■ut glance now. for a moment, from

the royal windows? A rowring_____
human heads, inundating both courts: 
billowing against all passages: Mona
dic women, infuriated men, mad with 
revenge, with love of mischief, love of 
plunder! - - Rascality has slipped its 
muzzle! and now bays, three-throated, 
like the doff of Erebus. Four!

of
The first lines of her song—th 

a dlsappointmttrash — mere
D'Arcy. but all the weariness I 
his face. Bending forward, hi 
on every movement of the re 
figure; His heart throbbed as I 
teed that the girt waa a dead 
A brutal hunting instinct swei 
the house. One voice after < 
joined in the mockery of the

D'Arcy could no longer h< 
girl's voice over the noise. She 
ed from head to foot. The y°l 
tor »*as effectually shaken out 
usual indifferent Indolence—he a 
forgot himself for a long th re
ntes.

Directly the last words were 
hut not before, the gin 
stage with a quick, fluttering e 
few minutes afterwards D’Art 
standing «IthJÎ»»' Aubrey In 
the passages leading from the 
da stage to the dressing-rooms 
brey had introduced him to the 
Turn. Her name was Cons Lane 
ley: she «-as quivering against tl 
and tears trickled down her 
from under half-closed eyelids 
breath came in little sobbing 
there waa no tinge of color ta ht 
except the bright salve on tl 
D'Arcy looked at her in pas 
sympathy.

“Come, buck up- old girt!” sal 
Aubrey. “Why on earth did 
let you go? Buck-up! I shoe 
dicky myself In your place: Phil, 
n't vour' \

But D'Arcy was ruffled at th. 
Mon.

"I really can't Imagine myse 
ing to go on at the Rotunda. N«

“Are you upon the stage?" sal 
stance quickly.

He smiled. She could not havt 
his name.

“Oh. yes. Miss Stanley. Bt 
yqu forgive me?—I can’t be S* 
your failure here.” j

“I have to live. Mr. D’Arcy, 
Constance; “if the people In fn 
cruel it is very different behind 
looked gratefully at Ned • i 
“Well. I've failed! There's an 
that! Did you see Foster jumi 
the air because I wouldn't co 
till the end of the song?" H« 
twinkled her more in the tearful

“Bravo!" exclaimed Ned J 
“Pack up your traps, my de« 
march. It waa only a trial tur 
all."

Then he shook hands warm 
hurried away. The young actor 
little nearer to the girl as she sait 
night.

“You understand me. Miss S 
when I say that I am glad you 
It was a terrible ordeal, but st

“Would you be glad to fail 
self. Mr. D'Arcy. in any singh 
you had set your heart on?" she 

’■ flushing.
"No! But then—forgive' me a 

should never set my heart on 
tunda triumph! 
ence!"

“You're in the new play 
Prince's, are you not?" answere 

smile. Does that

bo IF

r

et
mainly that the next hour would strike. 
Their trunks lie mongled; their heads 
partite, “on pikes twelve feet long," 
thro the " .Streets of Versailles, and 
«ball, about noon, reach the barriers Ï 
ot Paris—a too ghastly contradiction 1 
to the large comfortable placards tint 
have been posted there! ‘ - 

The other captive bodyguard is still 
circling the cpriwe of Jerome, amid In- ' 
dian wai-whjoptag; bloody Tilebeard, 
with tucked peeves, brandishing his 
Woody ax, when Gondran and the 
grenadiers come In sight. “Comrades,
"5 T”® *«* ■ man massacred in cold 
blood r — “Off, butchers!” answered 1 
they; and the poor bodyguard is free. i 

-Busy runs Gondran. busy run guards 
and captains; scouring all corridors; 
dispersing Rascality and Robbery; 
sweeping the palace dear. The mangl
ed carnage is removed; Jerome's body 
to the town hail, for inquest; the Are 
of Insurrection gets damped, more and 
more, into manageable heat.

His
ran

your

quarrel.

The German K»< crament has appropri
ated (he amount of 406.000' tuarts for a * fl 
model tropical and experimental garden at ' J 
Dar-es-Satoam, German Bast Africa. Al
most every species of tropical trait trees, 8 
cotton, tea, rovoe, bananas, pineapples, 
etc., will Ik* planted there In order to as* 
Attain just what kinds of agricultural 
products can I-est be raised In that colony- 
A number of experts hare already sailed 
•from-Hamburg, while several agriculturists 
from India are expedh-d «■ the spot to 
assist in the experimental estivation of 
the tea plant.

t
I■ • M4

s dr
There's the

. i: • jÜ M stance. wUh a 
too egotistÎF?"

"X-no! It sounds like a lor 
garment at the Prince's ” 

D'Arcy was piqued, but he ■ 
talned her. “Will you come a 
me play? May I send you seats 

“I fihall be delighted."
With these few words, spoken 

ly in a dingy passage behln 
scenes of a music hall. D'Arcy ai 
stance Stanley first met and 
The failure of her trial turn » 
beginning of a mutual attractk 
sprang into full 

f weeks.
The charm and energy of Cot 

were a continual surprise to 1 
He often spoke of his “fatal let! 

v out Constance chaneed 
"fatal laziness."

- &Si

T T 1. jvotv uns a j
ilv vast his volt? in Us favor, an l rh s 

<aaa«M th< appropriation tor g» thru. Tie I 
n-rieU was thv 11 rat t«*leçraph liu * of the

•Strange to say. that vote lost my father 
las srat in rmiFress.'* iwitinned «« ue*al i 
XXa.laœ. -Thirty thonsam) fo lar* was , 
then a Mtr sum. and th> vote |V amr oti» ; 
of tho of the next ««>**.esten t
«•awpaign. Father was rhnrfced with wast- ! 
•f tn^lH’opIe s money, and hi< opponent i 

ridiculed him on the stmnp l»y refer. In» to 
his ‘magnetIvo. eleetrico. telijrr .p'iU* ap- , 
propriatiou which no one could exoîaiu * 1 
lie even asked father to explain It. b-t *• r 
that fane he could not do so. altho he » Id 
It nuuld lie of great lo-n.41: to the country 
The people thought ditrerenfy and the 
result was his defeat." , 1

tie. t*rang

< tannery lor t nknon».

H I

m ,

m growth in>
. ran

!
he the wor 

With all hismusical comedy, “Running for Office,” 
rand tins week
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He^reesed hie way thru the laughing, 
hurrying throng of people on the ship, 
to the upper deck. Then, with a sud
den thrill of lonllnese, turned his back 
on the crowded quay.

“Well, I deserved it” said D'Arcy to 
himself, and at the same minute a 
hand was gently laid upon hishirm.

i “Constance!" T
D'Arcy’s hand closed overtthera. If 

I was at all—ungenerous—1 -vant you 
to forgive me, and let us pat t friends."

"Only friends? Connie, why did you 
come?"

Vnable to bear the painful pleasure 
of her voice he leaned his arm on the 
rail and hid his face. There was the 
loud ringing of the warning bell. 
D'Arcy pulled himself together with 
something of the old smtlfe-

•‘There! It's all right, darling! You 
must go!"

Their hands were closely locked; but 
the look of hard resolve that he had 
Been in her eyes when they parted was 
there still.

"No! I can't trust you, Philip! 
Good-by!"

And then—oh. the inconsistency of 
woman!—she impulsively threw her 
arms round his neck and whispered 
with her lips pressed to his cheek:' ,

“Come back to me soon, dear love!"

her first appearanceTERATURE m
i *

.Jk
„

BY MABEL RICHARDSON.ERSAILLES.
Wlth fumes of tobacco smoke rising tion there was something of King Co-

„____ ve|Vet stalls to crowded gallery, Phetua in D'Arcy. As the weeks v eut
from.. .„n,inuai change of one tune by‘ one thing troubled Constance. He
^“another, to the accompaniment ot She" ÔndJ^l whether*1 they” d^approv-

‘ ‘ palr-. laughter and applause, the per- ed of his engagement to a penniless
formance at the Rotunda rattled along. * rl-

u _ Dotnnda was a second-rate music- ! Dearest. Constance said to him at The Rotunda was a seconu rate I last. “I'm ignorant and ordinary, I
, PtilUP D Arcy, a young man of ^know but_your friends might give me

Ihe modern actor type, sat In a box a trial turn!"
an expression of supreme disgust Philip, who had often talked vaguely

—,„rU handsome face His look of the wealth and eristic atmosphereon his dark, handsome race, nis of {he D.Arcy houaehold tx)Uld no, le.
. wandered from the stage to the rows sist the half-defiant, half pleading 

vacant faces, and back words.
hia friend. Ned Aubrey, who On the following day she was taken «*“* lo nts ‘ ! to the D'Arcys' surprisingly small

was singing, with coarse exaggeration. houge A grlmy uttle 'glr| * fourteen
a favorite Rotunda ditty. was waiting on the door-step, holding

Aubrey tripped over his feet and lia- a large loaf, 
appeared into the wings with a terri- “What are you doing here?" paid
api>ea eu _____D Arcy, as he opened the door with a
8c crash, a witticism which com ulsed latch-key. “These servants are Incor- 
'his audience. The leader of the ot" j rlgible!" Constance had often heard 

wioed the perspiration off his her lover complain of “servants"—the 
| ff with a large handkerchief. A j WHetfr, with the losf was =v modern

couple of attendants in magenta plush The OT»n they e; -e. 1 was like
changed the numbers. On the cards a photographer’s show case. There 

* the simple announcement. “Extra were portraits of Philir. in every cos-
“ tume and posture. The furniture was

Turn. ' neither new 6r old. and faded rod cur
II. A few sounds of disapproval spurt td mins hung by the windo ws.

from different parts mf. the house. The “Horrid little hole. Isn't Ik darling?"
I I tingled thru a commonplace aald Philip.Oiche. tra J g _ . f "But surely one's home—" Constance

symphony. Then, with a «utter of
• rose pink skirts and a step aa light as “There's no place like home—thank

T an autumn leaf skimming before the Heaven !" he Interrupted.
■ _____„ —, the stase Mrs. D'Arcy entered the room. Shewind, a yotmgjdrl ™n on to thestas^ w>> & Uin. ahrunken ,lttk woman.

”od“ was a i^rprise ùmeeJ! Her features were at once severe and 
H “kT^e house gave the Extra Turn a ««oped and her hands shook

meeting of whlsucs. coughs and Irani-1 nert ously.
STaooUuse She was dainty, delicate. I Tm very pleased ,to make your ac- 
oèiixhtfû|U but utterly unsuited to the qualntance. Miss Sjanley," said Mrs. 
Rotunda- ’ | D'Arcy in a frightenel voice
The first lines of her song—the usual1 Constance, with easz self-possession, 

trash —were a - disappointment to took off her hat anc gloves and sat 
D'Arcy but all the weariness had left down by Mrs. D'Arcy on the sofa. The 
U. face. Bending forward, he hung look of the brokemdown, hope.ess litue
m ,verv movement of the rose-pink woman impressed her painfully,
tom thn*bed as he real I Tm sorry Eva isn't at home." Mrs.
tot that the girl was a dead failure.1 D'Arcy went on. “but she doesn't get 
iThratal hunting instinct swept thru away from the office till past seven, 
the house. One voice after another It's very hard work."
toinea In the mockery of the Extra Philip had always spoken as if hisJrfned in the mockery or me a jeister^ typewrltln< were only a plee-

D'Arcv could no longer hear the aant pastime. Constance laid her left gtrt'i^voice over the nois^ She trembl- hand, with its flashing ring, over Mrs. 
ed from head to foot. The young ae- D Arcy s hard nervous fingers, 
tor was effectually shaken out of his "Do call me Constance!" she said, 
usual indifferent indolence—he actually "J®*' .Mi“ Stan'ey. certainly I will. 
f»rmi himself for a long three min- Eva and I are very plain, homely peo- 
or®° pie. Philip, my dear, have you told

this young lady about your poor father

r; and shall live, honored of loyal 
mce- Remark also. In flat contra- 
lion to much which has been said 
I sung, that Insurrection did not I
st that door he had defended; out /
Tied elsewhither, seeking new body- I 
irda.
oor bodyguards, with their Thyes- 
Opera Repast! well for them, that 1 

meet ion has only pikes and axes; | 
right sieging-tools: It shakes and I 
ndera. Must they all perish miser- I 
f and royalty with them? Deahnttes 
Varigny. massacred at the first in 

lit, have been beheaded in the mar- 
court; a sacrifice to Jerome's I

tee: Jourdan with the tile-beard dnl 
: duty willingly; and asked. If there I 
e no more? Another captive they 
leading round Abe corpse, with I

1-chantlngs; may not Jourdan 
In tuck up hie sleeves?

X
nor; where in governed and governs* 
lomlnlously testify that their reU 
in Is at an end. Rags, which had 
ewed Itself In twenty thousand 
arte, tor the -last foui-and-twenty 
urs, has taken Are; Jerome's brained 
rpee lies there as Uve-coal. It Is, as 

said, the Infinite element bursting 
wild surging thru all corridors and 

i dulls.
f can while, the poor bodyguards have 
1 hunted mostly Into the Oeil-de- 
euf. They may die there, at the 
ig’s threshold; they can do little to 
end It. They are heaping tabourets 
ools of honor), benches and all mov
es. against the door; at which the 
of insurrection thunders. But did 

ive Mlomandre perish, then at 
queen's outer door? No. he was 

ctured. slashed, lacerated, left for 
id; he has nevertheless crawled hi

-

' , with

*«• -■ <
n "of upturned.
0. r;mut

PREPOSTEROUS RICHARD.
Hia Exease far lag Debarred is 

tt.-pld.

Marquise de itouteuoy: The attempt 
made l>y Blchur.l Vrouer to ascribe the ic- 
•kn of the stewards of the Jockey Club of 
England lif barring ids horse from liel.ig 
trained ou Newmarket Heath to 
lug successfully bid against King

a sale of yeorllugs held at Newmarket 
last September is prepusternu* to those 
who bare any kmnvivlg . uf the .-ondUioji» 
wlilvh prevail on the British turf, and 
ospeclally In th- Jo,-key Chili, while Lord 
Durham Is the chief of its triumvirate of 
stewards. The Jockey Club Is the most In
dependent organisation of the kind In the 
werhl, and t*> absolutely aeeurv from the 
hifiucnce, either one wav tr another, on 
t!«e part of the reig ling monarch that It 
has time snd again lilackluilliul candidates 
ini has proposed for memls-rsliin whim he 
was moot anxious to get elected, sud who 
might possibly have got in had it not been

his hav-
E.lward !

May Ethel Courtney In “Hearts Adrift" at the Majestic this week

it glance now. for a moment, from 
royal windows? A roaring sea _ 

inundating both courts:
: mis

adventures Of STAit STRUvK miss loose and soar.
Twss there he kledbd me twenty 

times before
Supplies began to equal the d mind.

of
lan
wing against all 
women. Infuriated men. mad with - 
nge, with love of mischief, love of 
>der! - Rascality has slipped its 
xle! and now bays, three-throated, 
the dog of Erebus. Fourteen holy- 
"da are wounded; two massacred, 
as we saw beheaded; Jourdan ask- 
“Was It worth while to 

for two?" Hapless Deshuttes and 
gny! Their fate surely was sad. 
ried down so suddenly to the abyss 
*n are. suddenly, by the wide thun- 
* the mountain. Avalanche, awak- 

not by them, awakened „ far off 
others! When the chateau clock 
struck they two were -pacing lan- 
> with poised m

Keterme Mine
Prsa a Brief Trip to tisths

Mias ireae O'Bryaefor the fact that they were proposed and 
Imeked by royalty. In racing 
king teases to be a sovereign, and has no 
men- standing or pull than ,uy other otcni- 
l-er of the Jockey Club, and, as Lord Dur
ham pointed out in bis speech at the fam
ous Ulmcrack Clab dinner the other day at 
York. Edward VII. shows "he exempt' 
which every sportsman iir England Interest
ed hi honorable and straightforward racbig 
should hdlow. ot voluntarily submitting 
h the Jurisdiction of the Jockey Club.

It must never be forgotten that when 
King George IV. was all powerful aa re
gent of the British emplie and his horses 
were run In a questional»! ! manner the 
Jockey Vlub did not hesitate afttr dve In- 
vtstigatlon to her them from Newmarket 
Heath and from all race courses which -t 
is-.iitrolled. at the same time depriving 
both hi, trainer1 and Ms Jockey MtoMr

tordlnstaure. as 
.■reJi Johnstone, 
|9Bte rep»*ate-iiy 

of King Kd- 
snh.lei-ilug there-

:■ Iters the Twas well worth waiting for—that first 
glad swoop—-

When, having suffered all restraint to
When a World man called at the home 

of Miss Irene VByrne, the stagrstruck 
miss, who. In company with Varrte Vnth- 
watte, ran stray to .xew York o* New Year's 
Day. snd who returned to her home over 
a week ago, he teas ushered In by Miss 
O'Hyrne herself. The Brat few' moment* 
were spent In a swift surrey of the would 
be Bernhardt. She Is a remarkably prêt 
ty .giri with a face and «sure that make 
her ambition to appear behind the foot
lights to some extent pardonable.

The reporter Introduced himself. aeA an
nounced hia mission, nhtwut the young 

med a rosy rotor, snd her e>es

flee.
I met his eager rush and felt him 
stoop

And almost lift me from the floor! 
' Ah. roe.

What rain la to the flowers that radly 
droop

I-ove la to her whose hem texts 
longingly.

so

6
—S. EL Kiser.

The Advertising
I've been reading Lawson's letters in 

the New York dally press:
I've been watching how antagonists 

have jumped into the
Have I learned from this how I. miy 

reach old John DÎ Well. I guess!
Put a letter In the advertising col-

lady a
^.^UumlTirhettor she ws. sotug^o 
laugh or weep. Then she laughed—rather
-.isri,; ss-x.
murmured, still studying the pattern of the 
carpet. The Interviewer helped her In her 
Studies till She wa. noàr to

“We were only In Ncw 'ock fm a short 
rime snd then Mr. Oethwslte found os. 
1 sow all slnuit the si arch tor 1V.'®'
New York papers, and I wcwt to the police. 
All awfully nice detective took » to th.cv 
Mr. Oothwalte was staying, aud we aae

et non; anxious 
ily that the next hour would strike 
r trunks lie mongled; their heads 
St. “on pikes twelve feet long," 

the " jstreets of Versailles, end 
, about "«on. reach the barriers 
arts—a too ghastly contradiction 
e large comfortable placards that S 
been posted there! - 

■ other captive bodyguard Is still 
ng the cfwpse of Jerome, amid In- * 
wai-whdoping; bloody Tilebeard, 
tucked jdeeves. brandishing >tis 

T à*, when - Goqdran and the 
idiero come in sight. “Comrades.

■tea.
,bSgen0w.t^I° qiici* fluttering stop. ^A^• ^VHeSStenHy ^ My0tfiHM ""V

few minutes afterward, D'Arcy
standing with JCew Aubrey in f m*k** “** beM °* “ d
the passages leading from the Rotun - nronrie'or vard. snd Jefestedtt^rsss,ss.—*
Turn. Her name was Constance Stan- self away. It.Is ridt-nkm*. therefor.', to 'iclleve tbstlev-^he W,« Quivering .gainst the wall. ! “My husband was wrapped up In the stewards of the Jo-xe. Club of G«st 
ley. she was quivering against Philip." continued Mrs. D'Arcy. “He Hi Haiti would hare permitted for one me-
and tears trickled down her ch«î«a illness for ment the action nf Richer»! Cr*er In ldd-frwti under half-dosed eyelids- Her rest in hi* last illness tor ^ ^ y Mr||urJ agrtast King Edward s
breath came in little sobbing gasps- h”w he would get on. Rot r,-prrsentstire. Ix»rd Man-ns B-resft.nl. at

lîSr» S ^TTi“:o ^ g3rj’k“jSr,--»jr-"Ku.iS

Aubrey “Why on earth did Foster _ln* „eir t“71 ^?nslance • aivl which will l«Uvri«>u<r affect the
let you go* Buck up! I should feel Î?**10* all< ^difference of Cmkcr stable, not oulv in Kugland, but a«ao
dt-ir- mxS»ie Iwince- Phil would- the *•“! exquisite tenderness l« in lrrlaiHl. and in all ,tl»e wnitri -s of rou-
dleky myself in your place. Phil, wot I the Work-worn, nervous face.- tlnent.il E»irope—tuns! lie aaerihe»! to rn-
n t you? X . The afternoon dragged When the tiiely different reason*. What these rvw-j, wm. .. «■.««■- i-mB»Æs.Aw s=JSJ&S5S!A«.K«

• xLCon- eure y°u deserve it!" N.nrmsrket are the elnh s private property.
Are you upon the stage, said t Constance colored as she said gool- and that the elnh “doe. not wlah '.to have

stance quickly. by. The street was empty D'Arcy Mr. Creke.-'e horse* trained there. But
He smiled. She could not have heard ^ hl* arm round her «hoôlder. ,n,i that It rtr™ tmth to him and lo hia wlable ahi“Oham!- MU. q , Rut w ll ! ^^ he^rr.m^ rougtt i*nd "'** *

x- , Mt“ Stanley But-will, . Now understand. Connie." he
lüfro'1 * *** > “ld* “ho* 1 “ad to crush poverty

J “I h!ve^ohîl^è Mr TV A rev " M|d 1 *"** l°W Wrtl* under m>‘ he«>: But 1
n«L,h ,u.'e- Mr- ,D, toav* you to help me. Connie! I know
Cmtstance: If -the P«>P'eJ? ^ you will be absorbed in the one great
h£*!d Z N^d^Aubroy eim_m> »<»*! My triumph over all

gratefully at Ned^ Aubrey^ u,e mean drawbacks of my boyhood."
I vc failed. There a w end of "Let us go home at one-*/* nil that! Did you see Poster jumping m Mte aLweiîd. 0nC'' *

the air because I wouldn't come off when they arrived at the Stanleys’ 
till the end of the song?" Her :ye* 
twinkled her more in the tearful mood.

“Brave!" exclaimed Ned Aubrey.
“Pack up your traps, my dear, and j 
march. It was only a trial turn after 
all."

Then he shook hands warmly and 
hurried away. The young actor drew a 
little nearer to the girl as she said good
night.

“You understand me. Miss Stanley, 
when I say that I am glad you failed?
It was a terrible ordeal, but still. —“

“Would you be glad to fail your- 
f à self. Mr. D'Arcy. in *ny single thing
fS W, y°u had set your heart on?" she askel,IS ' flushing.

. S’ “No! But then—forgive me again—I
“ “- should never set my heart on a Ro- 

tunda triumph!
ence!“

"You're In the new play at the 
Prince's, are you not?" answered Con
stance. w ltit a smile. Does 
too egotistiP*'

“N-no! it sounds like a long en
gagement at the Prince's-"

D'Arcy was piqued, but he still de- 
talned her. “Will you come and see 

ij * me play? May I send you seatsT'
“I jflta’l be delighted."
With these few words, spoken quick

ly In a dingy passage behind the 
scenes of a music hall. D'Arcy and Con 
stance Stanley first met and parted- 
The failure of her trial turn was the 
beginning of a mutual attraction that 
sprang into full 

f weeks.

lir-nse*. Moreover, meml-rs

theai.

If you want to. tell -"nf l—mil that 
his beard Is out of date;

If you want to tell Miss Roosevelt her 
hat la not on straight:

If you want to tell Caar Nicholas for 
vk'trlee—he must wait—

Put a letter in the advertising col
umns.

I have a good time In New York. 
Not very- I spent most of time wish
ing I wss at home. Aud we did not nste 
mmh money at the Hm*.*£? 
r> m and yon know tint does wot go ** 
to New York. It does not go far auy-
WTbe reporter «ymp.tbetk-.lly m-euted- 

“But von know are get SB engagement, 
she continued, more gaily. 'We were In 
a restaurant getting aewthtog to eat when

w^wlntei aa*
she said she thought she eonld get a* ■ P<>-
'"“When we saw her the next day she 
said she could get poaltiona to an epera 

We were to he hlrda.”
• It wua a crow, wasn't '• r 

diminutive memlw-r of the family, who ns 
penetrated Into the 

The Jnvenlle was
*“!toN, were to he dovea sud We srere

S,L'N,',2r»TX'ÏÏ2r.ÏÏ',ïtS
‘“mTprattled merrily

tsrs ^
Of old.

But the runaway*» happy 
has bad Its drawbacks. . 
hare been ou

home i 
tl»ld

lsee a man massacred in cold 
r' — ‘"O*, butchers!" answered 
and the poor bodyguard is free, 
runs Gondran. busy run guards 

captains; scouring all corridors; 
rstng Rascality and Robbery; 
ting the palace dear. The mangl- 
mage I* removed; Jerome's body 
f town hall, for inquest: the fire 
nirrection gets damped, more arid 
Into manageable heat.

If you want to ask Carnegie tor d mil
lion dollar note.

If you want to ask H. Rogers tome nor
‘ company to float;

1rIf yon want to ask Une' Russell Sago 
to buy himself a coat—

Put a letter in the advertising col

If yon want to order: "Kmp'ior Bill.
don't write another play!"

If you want to make Rud Kipling giro 
his genius graft away!

If you’d have J. Plerpont Morgan come 
• to lunch with you some day—

Put a letter in the advertising col
umns

German gm eminent has spproprl- 
Ihe amount of JOO.M»'marks for a 
tropical and experimental garden at 

! Salaam, German Bast AfricaT Al- 
every species of tropical fruit trees,
. tes, cocoa, bananas, pineapples, 
rill lie planted there to order to as- 
> just what kinds of agricnltoral 
ts can l»st be raised In that colony, 
oher of experts have already sailed 
Hamburg, while several agrieulterisU 
India are expedtod sa the spot to 
In the experimental estivation of. 1

a plant.

eompauy.
I

V sternly repressed and
Somewhat Different.

“O. Henry." author of “Cabbages and 
Kings.” tells a whimsical tale of what 
he considers unfair competition in the 
short story field. A short time ago he 
says he was In the office of a big mag
asine and witnessed the return to a 
dejected looking young fellow of a 
couple of manuscripts. “I am sorry 
for that fellow." said the editor, 
came to New York from New Orleans 
a year ago, and regularly brings some 
stories to our office. We can never 
use them. He doesn't make a dollar by 
his pen, and he la getting shabby and 
pale.” A month or so later O. Henry 
saw the same writer In the same office, 
and the editor was talking to him 
earnestly. “You had better go tack to 
New Orleans." said that gentleman.

If you want to say to Paderewski.-----
"Get your ringlets cut!"

If you want to say to Sargent. “Sir. 
your portraits are a smut!"

It you want lo say to Irving. “Aa an 
actor—you're a mut!'*—

Put a letter In the advertising col
umns.

1
K:,brirÆ“iiSi «
a;Kri*,ïM"K.;'e ~r “

“I do not think It's much fan hetog m 
actress, after *U.“ ' 
lady, a*

» B house, Constance stood leaning against 
the mantelpiece, with her eyes fixed 
on her lover's face.

“Do you remember the night when 
you, jnet me first," she asked him. 
“You talked about your art. success 
and work! Now I come to think ot it, 
you are always? talking about your art. 
success and work!"

D'Arcy protested, but she went on in 
the same cold, meditative way.

“You say you have brushed every, 
obstacle under your heel—true, but it 
is stained with the life blood of the 
few who love you!”

“Constance!" cried D'Arcy. “you are 
talking sentimental rot!"

“No. Philip! I am trying to under
stand the worship of self, self, self! 
You remember the Rotunda?"

“Shall I ever forget 'll ". He tried lo 
draw her into hikarms, but she quiet
ly resisted the effort.

“It was only a trial turn, but I fail
ed! You have had a trial of a different 
sort, and you have failed! As ne-i 
sort, and you have failed ! As Ned 
arid march!”

Mountain Railways.
less than 14 electric mountain yall- 
ire now under way of eonstrncflnri 1» 
i land. Within the coarse of a few 
111 the leading Alpine heights -an be 
ti by mountain rail wavs. Switzer- 
• spending many millions on torse 
rises, and It Is hoped that. Vlth 
Increasing facilities, the number of 
s will toco me greater every year, 
nngfran and Vhamounlx railways' 
‘ completed and open for passenger 
m about IS moot ha. that Is to say.fl 

1 summer of roue.

And If you’d run a newspaper, or popu
lar magasine—

It may be only a country sheet, or 
some proud “Hometide Queen"— 

If you want to get your news of pic
tures or your stories seen—

Put the whole bunch In the advertIs-
—Life.

“He

tszïï 5L or» {*:
Job."

I

<v

Sonnet* nf au Kuguged Girl.
O joy! O ecstasy! He's coming tack:

To-night he will be here—to-night!— 
and I

Will feel his arms around me. heir 
him sigh '

With sweet contentment after every 
smack! .

When he has entered I'll peek thru a 
crack.

And then, emitting a glad little cry
Apd giving pent-up love oweet free

dom. fly
To meet him in the heavenly Attack.

How broad his shoulders are! How 
lithe and slim

His splendid body is! His chest is 
wide, - -

His biceps are immense, his legs are

And in about ten minutes I will s ide
My soft cheek up to his. and. clutched 

by him,
In glad contentment nestle at his ride.

If Paradise Is even half as grand
As making up with one whem you 

adore
It is no wonder angels care no more

To journey back to earth! There by 
the stand

He caught me in his arms, as I hid 
planned:

'Twas there we let our souls lear

ing columns!

New phrase cot sen.
New York American: Everrl-oly knows 

tiw sheeps wlt'i hi» eternal “boa" and ih- 
slKcpwan with his eternal “bah." 
yon go along the country the mildly inqnl- 
sltire sheep lift their hra-lx and ca.-b - ne

-whether he he a young iamb of an old. 
lighting ram-has always la- same remark 
In make. You may he walking, riding on 
horseback. In aa autoinohiV or a lying 
inai-hlne—the sheep has only one thing lo 
a#y. The simple word “baa" express»-* all 
hi* vmotloiis and all hia interest*. That I* 
Hie extent of the latellerlinil exrlten.ent of 
wl-b-h he la »-a|iabh-. The aueepmsn .» 
i-uile pa plentiful a» his sheep Im.tln-r in 
the Held*. Aud hi* mind work* very aiueu 
In the «line way. lie is Ihe sort of nun 
« ho think* that he knows »»veryrhlng. e h.» 
with Ids eontemptnoiu "hah" ri-Jeeh: a new 
iui a. I*eeau*e R Is new. The sheep at least 
I* »-i»en-uilii«led. lie 1 not :i*haii"*t to 
ii.uft ii* mild *urpvi*e. If lie goes on eat
ing III* gras* indifferently. It is not from 
self siiftb-ii-nt indifferent-, tint from ntt*r 
lark of mind. The sheep m-m la a ihiep 
thru arrogance-and aelf-.-me-eir. So far as 
l*.F*U.llltle* of intclleetiul growth are -on 
n-riint. h»* I* rvolly a iheen. The first time 
I» utter* tils «-o-iteuiphiou-i “t»ah" » lien a 
new hlea Is pin In-faro Ilim hia limitations 
ar- eel. There i* no mere -leri-b-imiqgt for 
li!ni.

i,s “WhFPi said the young man.

■HiFrô’Er-SïHI
“and you can save board bills Board 
bills." ejaculated the young^man. 
“What do I care about board bills. I 

income of twenty thousand ri 
from my father's estate."

There's the dlffer-
AI have an 

year: 1 la «fee Febraarjr Ceatarj.
Who organised the Bos.ton Symphony 

Orchestra? What Is its policy arid* 
what the object of Its bring? How are 
its leader, concert-master and playeffs 
secured, and how are the» paid? What 
does thg Boston Symphony Orchestra 
mean to America? These are some of 
the questions the answers to which In
terest every music-lover in the coun
try. And these points, and many 
others, will be covered in the Febru
ary Century in an article on "The Bos
ton Symphony Orchestra." by Richard 
Aldrich, musical critic of The New 
York Times. Among the Illustrations 
of the sketch will be a portrait of 
Henry I.ee Higginson from the paint
ing by John S. Sergeant.

that sound

1

a
AflirSo ended the two trial turns 

a few weeks, when the first soreness 
had worn itself away. D'Arcy came to 
the surface of everyday life as if he 
had had a dip into icy water- 

A year passed before 
heard from him again: -then she re
ceived a long and earnest letter. He 

.was going to America for a-jhre.* 
The charm and energy of Constance months' tour and he entreated her to 

were « continual surnrise to D’Arcv. see him once bvfore he left England.
He often spoke of his "fatal letharrv." She se^t no reply. ______ . .
*»"t Constance chanse,] the word* into It was a bright summer day^rMthnli 
“fatal laziness." With all hi* devil D'Arqv wasrto sail from Southainp on.-

1 .1

Constance

growth In a few

A

Sy, “Running for Offlce,”
k
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(
. ... ■ uniformly painted some dark fare of the people It to neefact complete traveling wardrobes, boat la un y pa coats, to maintain the two v,

leaving- the gowns exactly In PpelUon ai-daimlng any cimtetency In forma of religions belief and
on the hangers just as they would be | M bltet disc l l *« p captain organisation. It la. he saysTlm
In madame» own «reaalng-room. These ^ interesting things to assert that orthodoxy is now . ______ ■
trunks are aU xlnellned and sealed In Klado hadI some mteresiing i ■ af. the Russian people; and, re artS
order to prevent the sen air from tarn , My on matt of g« " ^ ^ the prestige of the csar a power. "touÛÎ 
ishing the embroidery and jewels dor- feeling Russ£ should be alleges: During the last thirty
ing their transit from France to Am sWed Ura^the Daman^ lrre „ has been Ince—ntly falling. ^
erica. MMy. “I, is wot to mtteriy ^'» «o low Umt amo^

twT eunnosed " he said “that France classes no one now restrains hiimett 
would oppose us In that Idea. Germany uom condemning not only the 
has shown by her attitude on the Bos- -tree of the government, but also the 
phorns to be not unfriendly—Turkey caar himself, abusing and laughh* at 

He Appears a Sensible Kind of Hi»» would, come In after the rest,” and the bun. Autocracy to an outgrown 
After AIL '’X.. laptalhsmlled again. ” T**™

This sympathetic man, who has fan-1 the demands of a people homiwhwe In
.. -----  “ nod the popular fame In Russia to so Central Africa apart from the wodUParis, Jan. «.-Surprise is still ex- ^arkablea degree. to a confirmed world, but not the demands if the Ru*

pressed here at the recall of Admiral Anglophil Mutual interests should Man people, which are growing lTer
Kaznakoff, the Russian representative bring Russia and England together, he more enltghtened by ^* 'n»ghtemi«nt

, , _______ __ I -aid "England has large interests In common to the whole world. Count Tol.the Hull Commission. The reasons I said. England^ ... ..And inlla?" stoi. after stating that by measures*
advanced In the newspapers are U» | j hazarded. 1 he captain s features agsàn coercion one can oppress a peep % hat 
of the admiral and his slight affliction broke into a roguish smile. "India is not rale them, remarks that the desires
with deafness. Captain Klado, quite not quite so essential to the English nw exprta

.. . «ion as It once was. say In the days of were It possioie lor them to do so wood,the most Interesting as well as the most M. ■_ the Brittoh empire has grow i in his optnlon.be: "Fltst if all the wF*
authoritative of the witnesses at pres- 8|nce then.” But when I was about 10! ing people would say that they wished 
ent to Parte, has Just declared to me expostulate at the assumption. Captain ] to he delivered from those special laws 
that there to no special significance to Klado hastened to rectify his ea-1er lm , which place them In the position of a 
tnat mere is no sperm pression by remarking. "What we prin- pariah deprived of the rights of all the
the recall. He knew that the czar wish- cipaIly 9eek ^a board. Now India citizens. Then they would ray that they
ed to have a report from the admiral's doee not necessarily----” We both laugh- desire freedom of removal from place
tins- it might be that the veteran offl- ed. and the-Sentence was unfinished. to place, freedom of education and free 

’ 1 * ' ” , .. Injinlnr when, reverting to the Hull incident, dom to profess the religion which cor-
cer dreaded the length of the inquiry J |ug^M that J verdict for Russia by responds to their spiritual needs, and, 
at any rate, his successor. Admiral tbe raimnissk>n would mean the con- above all, the hundred million peape 
Doubassotf, had been expected In Paris dimnatlori of England for breach of would say with one voice that they de-
tor- some time where he should pro- neutrality, my Interlocutor has e led to sire freedom in the use of land and thefor some time, where he snouiu pro- jw. ^ ^ torpe<k>.r0 might abolition of th* right of landed pro-
side over a technical commission con- Danish or other Scan- perty." The first thing, he adds, which
limed with the purchase of war mater- d‘navlan ports. It is riot the province lies before the government Is tbe afaoll- 
toi. I have heard It stated from a. like 1 oft he commission to find that out. More-1 tion of that oppression which prevents 
ly source tht in appointing Kaznakoff over, it is well known that both sides the people from expressing their detires 
, . *Ppo*m,n* . - receive armament from neutral nations, and needs. Tolstoi, in his concluding
to the first instance, Russia wi-hei to &ur ship6 are now steaming to the far sentences, urges the esar to think of his 
make sura that her representative rast with British coal." responsibility before God, wh -se will la

that good and not evil should be 
unto men.

I s I SEING SPIRITS OfGreatest of French Actresses
Is fladame Gabrielle Rejane AN

Andrew Lang, in The Com 
te . Gentleman.

It was a deadly still night, t 
gpw was wide open, no bree 
stirring. I wakened about 4 a.n 
not 'sleep, lit a candle an 
O'Meara's book on "Napoleon 
Helena." I conceived a poor 
of the hero's .character, but 
neither here nor there, 
beard outside the traditional fr 
mint but distinct, of “shadow 
that sweep." The sounds app 
along the cdrrtdor, they read 
door, and then the door ham 
feebly shaken by an ineffectna 
imperfectly- materialised, no do 
place of bolting out, I, like 
worthy researches naked, "V 
there." Dead silence follow,

the Last Three Mights ofWho Will Appear at the 
‘ the Week sad Saturday

- - L'Hirondelle " CAPTAIN KLADO INTERVIEWED.
French art, presented by a world- ly succeeded in tbe Impersonation of a

range of characters that represented al
most every dominant emotion known ts

The repertoire In Toronto of Madame 
Rejane will be as follows: Thursday 
evening, "Ma Cousine;" Fri lay evening. 
"Zaza;" Saturday matinee, "L*Hiron
delle" (The Swallow) ;
Ing. "Sapha"

famous French player, who has been 
applauded with equal enthusiasm in 
London. Parte, New York, Buenos 
Ayres, Copenhagen, Havana and Rome, 
will be offered at the Princess Theatre.
Jan. M, XI and M, when Madame Ga
brielle Rejane and her Parisian com
pany of player, including Mr. Dumeny 
and Mlle. Avril, will fulfil an 
gage ment of three nights and a Satur
day matinee to a repertoire of many and 
varied plays.

Much interest to felt among the more 
thoughtful at our theatregoers In the ^ 
tour of this great French actress. Re- __
jane, for we are coming to appreciate The abovepicture shows the dressing- 
the fact that the appearance In our room ” celebrated actress Madame
midst of the great dramatic to,-praters h^uplfâ
from the intellectual capitals of the three dressing-roofs which she occupus. 
old world broadens and deepen. ourand which to required for the use of 
culture, stimulating the men,"il facul- fer ™usually large wardrobe, embrac- 

' nee and quickening the Imagination In ln* two hundred different gowns for 
such ways a, to make fOr breadth of *'•«* wear I* aU the French plays In 
thought, intellectual hospitality, refine her repertoire. Being a woman of un
ment to taste .no increased appred- “uml ln8tinct8- ”etoDe “ VfrT
.«ton for the ma.terptoce of classic and three dressing rooms which she occupies 
contemporaneous literature—In a word, exacting In her
for education m its oroader significance tog-room accommodation, desiring that wou]d preside at the initial gathering.
Much has been said and written about her logo, as dressing-rooms are call-. ^ betaï apperent from the seniority 
tbe folly of Americans, as exhibited in ed in French, be furnished a»!-. ffl However that may be. 
the liberal patronage of foreign stars, nearly as possible in conformity.” However tnat may
who find the United Stales a veritable with the requlremente of good last*. | Russia appears to feel It imoerative up-    i*»ter Written h
Golconda; but however Just this critl- Since an actress upon whose time so on her to strengthen her hands ln\ an To the first sixpenny issue of The

- item may be when It app toe m the for- many demands are made spends a large Inquiry which to being conducted with Baotaa Aether at a Critical „____^ .
lignera who, wanting to ability, have part of her time in the Jheatre. she nat- a seriousness possibly undreamed of in rhaa y*11 ” “ ““«asine—tne January n
thru accident gained ephemeral popu- u rally feela that her dressing-room, be- St. Petersburg. her—l*r. Herbert Vivian contributes *
larity, we feel that It to tar from true ing her salon for the greater part of the Captain Klado, who to a man of an --------- some reminiscences of the chancellor
when applied to those who are really day, should contain nil the comforts er gaging personality, talked freely this London. Jan. «.—The Times publish- excheouer when he w-a. ix,m.
great In their chosen field, like Duse, j possible. morning of the war and of the situation „ . tranlation of a long le ter written ^ as at
Rejane and Novell!. The Immense wardiobe trunks used by created thereby. r^. Toi,t«i re t'-m rear about "lr,dee:

In Madame Rejane we have another Mme. Rejane are shown In the accom- The captain, naturally, was not to be by Count Ijeo T , to' to.*"e ~~ "Apart from the debates at the union,
of the really grist dramatic artists who panytog illustration and give an ade- drawn into an expression of oplnicn as three years ago. when the writer him ^ not lndulge to many distract Iona ■ 
are typical characters. Her life also ouate Idea of how these perishable to the alms of Rojestvmsky—a very self and all around him thought he was r .w- (k. average studious undergradu- 
persesses the added interest for the re creations are transported from place to. common view, at least privately ex- d , ne who addressed his ate. he generally restricted hi* exercise
publican mind which attaches to those fdace. As shown In the Illustration, j pressed to Paris, being that the Bâ tie * < m te an afternoon cTitotltutlonal on tee
children of genius who from 1 wly they are ready to be Parted to Ma j squadron was never Intended to reach. majesty as Dear Brother, refers to £ " But I have 1™
elrth and humble clreumslances have dame’s dressing-room, but In transpor- Port Arthur—but he said that, personal- the universal dissatisfaction which all omes Persuaded him to play a game at
arisen to the front ranks in their chot- '«Hon each garment, too left upon the. ly he thought a mistake had been mad- c]aewe a, Russia were at that time wwn tennis. I remember one In nar-
-n profession, thru patient, faithful, hanger, to carefully swathed In told at- to dismantling the ships at the Pacific rl-,.,frnt- - . .. - -------- -- I ,i—when he and u,t» de-vonsclentious and persistent toll For ter fold of softest tissue paper. fleet to furnish guns far the ramparts manifesting towards tee Governm at as | ttoutor wnen ne ana Leo Msxse <te-
itobrielle Rejane's parents were poor. The gowns remaining in the costume and allowing the vessels themselves to a result of the latter’s "strenuous an-11 indulged in a very fierce overhand set-
She was born in the Rué de to Do nan a, trunk, just as they were found by the be sunk at their moorings instead of cruel activity," and he informed the vicewhlch came off fairly often, but 
one of tbe storm centres for almo t ev- Photographer, are many which could rallying out to meet the enemy. “No ltu., ,h„ reason for this was- he wan ton «hort-stehted ta make ver»cry great riot known to Parte of the «nd no other place of disposal, as Ma doubt there would have been great loss “?r t™U, the rea8on Ior ,K.K “ ,n ann^ro^c'to
last century and a quarter. Her father dame's two dressing-rooms are com- of life.” said the Russian officer, "but Y?ur helpers assure you that by tes ” his JJ* >’
in early life had been an actor, but be- Ptetely filled by the dozens of toe lûmes we should have crippled the Japanese, arrest of all progress of life In the na- „k_ ' k„
fore the birth of Gabrielle he had re- already laid out for her immediate use. so that they could not have come to tion they will thereby ensure the wel- nnr him tn ,ntired from the boards and during her The chapeaux accompanying the vari- clore quarters with the Baltic squad- Z” * * * vmlr own ' one had invl,ed blm *° **
early years he was ticket receiver and ous toilets and the dainty shoes and ran." tare ” this pe<>ple ana your own piac“Iou.L^dln|r„.. . . . _____ .

' keeper of the buffet at L'Ambigu. In gloves are in such profusion and -o 1 From the war the ccnve-sation flowed and safety; but one can sooner arrest I surest way to hla heart was to |
this work the mother aslsstel and the closely packed, in various rec ptaclgr easily to the Hull Inquiry. “It is quite the flow of a river than that incessant asto his advice as a man of the wort* 
little child was pressed Into service to that it Is impossible to give an ale- wrong to suppose that we were out of progressive movement cf marking whici He would give it with great solemnity
run errands and afford such oiher aid quite Idea by photograph of their beau-, our course on the night in question; wj Is established by God. One unde.stands and solve a case of conscience with the _
as a very small child could render. Thus ty and variety. I were following the direct route from bow those to whom such a state of utmost impartiality- He certainly had
environed, the child passed her early Madame Rejane Inclines to the Gains- ; Skagen to the Straits of Dover," he ob- things to advantageous^ and who in the a high code of honor, and was very
years, even sleeping on an Improvised : boro effects to chapeaux, with beautiful ' served. “It to also incorrect to say that depths of their souls say "Apres nous le strict with himself as well as with
bed made up in a corner behind the buf- ostrich feathers for omaorientation. She the incident occurred on the Dogger j deluge," can and must assure you of others on such questions as literal ver-
fet. But this life was not without its has there In every hue. from her f»v- Bank; we were miles from that point— this; but it is astonishing how you, a acity, the respect of confidences and tes
fascination, for here she saw and heard crite tint—rose pink—to black. She eighty miles, in fact, from the Scandin- tree man. needing nothing, and a ratloi- ! duties of friendship.
many of the greitist «c-.ors and actr.ss so affects dainty creations In lace and , avian coast" Taking pencil and pape-, al and good man, can believe them, ' "I saw young Chamberlain nearty|is 
cs of the day, including Frederick Le straws with flower trimmings. In al-, the Russian drew a rough chart of the and, following their horrible alvice, every day during term for about two 
Maître. Paul Cleves, Rondois, Melingue. most every Instance there is a great North Sea indicating a spot opp. site commit or allow to be committed, years, but I never felt that I knew him
.Vna Easier, Adele Page. Die* Petit, deal of pink about her chipeaux. while j the Dogger. "Impossible,” he said, "to so much evil for the sake of such well- Round about his character there
Marie Laurent a nd others. Here. too. she seems to avoid blue except for confuse torpedo boat with fishing craft, an unattainable desire as the ar- was an outer shell which very few 
she listened to the initial presen:ation trimming, both In gowns and hats. Look here!" and with a few strokes he rest of the eternal progress or were able to penetrate. He took of-
of many of the great plays' of the day Mme. Rejane’s costume trunks me>s- drew the two in juxtaposition. “More- mankind." The writer proceeds o al-, fence too easily to make a good friend.;.-.
amid the intoxicated excitement and ure seven feet high by four wide and over,” he said, “the top part of a traw lude to the double error of the czar’s and- he was perhaps too much ae!t-

- enthusiasm that attend the opening per- are about three feet deep. They are. In ■ tor is a light color, whereas the torpedo advisers in believing that for tes we!- j centred to make a good enemy."
formances of master pilays before 
French audiences. Thus she lived in a 
fairy like mimic world. The atmosphere 
of the theatre environed her early days 
as does the morning mist envelope ; 
mountain, hill and glen, and this won- ! 
der world of romance and beauty gave 
to life tee intoxication of pure joy as 
does the mist at dawn lend splendor to 
the new-born day. When she was quite 
young her father died, leaving the 
mother and child to fight the battle for 
bread. But both were thrifty, indus
trious and accustomed to hard wi;k.
Sympathising friends also aided them.
Especially were loving hands stretched 
out to little Gabrielle to aid her in 
reaching the goal of her ambition by 
friends who read in the wistful.eyes as 
clearly as If words had framed it ih ■ 
dearest hope that filled the chl’d's day 
dream world. If she could attend the 
Conservatoire she could fit herself to 
reach the heights- to which even now 
she aspired. They saw. that she was a 
natural actresk, that Inheritance and. 
early environment had cast the die for 
her; and they also knew that b sides 
being ambitious she did not feir hard 
work. So they helped her to. reach, the 
land of her heart's de i t. She became 
the favorite pupil of the master. >1.
P.tgnier, and at her gradual! n won th' 
r.cond prize en the tompeiition. Her 
relent, personal charm, vivacity an! 
versatility were Instantly recognized by 
the managers of Paris, and offers were 
crcmptly made by the'Odecn. the Gvni- 
nase and the Vaudeville. At th-- 'iast- 
r.-.med house she made her deb’jt in 
March of IS,a; in "La Revue des D.»ux 
Mondes." but it was nt until six months 
I; ter that she'electrified Paris in a part 
assigned her in a one-act p’ay. xvr tten j 
'v Marc Monter, and er tided "Madame 
Eill," in the east of which were a num
ber of famous artists. At tint time ;
Pareey. the most eminent of a IP Fa isien .

, critics, wrote of her: "ThP roguishrees. 1 
ingenuity and tenderness of Madam-i 
ilejane are charming. . That pretty and 
lively girl has spirit even in her linger 
tips. How fortunate that she doesn’t 
ring. If she had a voice, light opera 
would surely hav, devoured her.”

From that time Rejane adv •nietUrap- ; 
idly to th,. forefront of her profession, i 
Per remarkable versatility enabled her i 
to interpret the most diverse roles i'l i 
so convincing a manner as to win gold 1 
and carry her audience with her. Few 
actresses n ihe annals < f the stage have 
scored so many sueesses nr hâve eiiual-

Sud
y even-

on

MADAME BE JANES 
WONDERFUL WARDROBE

*9 ♦

frou-frou ceased.
I was not very comfortable. ] 

in the house would have play- 
kind of Joke. We were not "am 
pie. But a day or two before, a 
writing in the study after dl 
female shape had entered the 
The shape was deadly pale, an, 

The shape handed t

i
asleep!
sheet of paper Inscribed, "I am 
tlzed. Give me a book." I g: 
to. book, and went on writing, 
gomebody explained to me that l 
had been hypnotized! which wa 
and ordered to come to and g 
the message. Now, I conceie 
idea that the hypnotic suggest! 
recurred, in a at cam, and tl 
shape was either again walking 
sleep or acting as "agent," and 
a phantasm. So I was doubt; 
that the door of my bedroom 
not lock, as all doors In haunted 
ought to do.

In giving this disputable Ins 
have wandered from the point, 
is that living agents can proai 
same phenomena as are attnb 
ghosts. As for noises to the fu 
I knew some peop-e who kej 
room of their house certain be 

of goods entrusted te-ti 
friends in India. The boxes be 
make noises in the room, as 
were being moved about, like I 
nlture in haunted houses. Pi 
came a letter from the owners, 
that they wanted the boxes- M 
not argue that some mystic eftlv 
the brains of the living agents i 
caused the disturbance amo 
boxes in England? It so, thei 
noises iff old furniture mysti 
displaced occur (as in Abbotal 
the night when Mr. Bullock, w 
plied the furniture, died In L 
may we not guees that prévient 
era of the tables and chairs an 
ing of these goods? We need 
to a theory of spirits of the deal 
when, in the house where the fu 
is noisy, a 'strange old woman i 
and vanishes, when the hair of t 
of the house to plucked by » 
hands, when the doors open « 
own accord aa she approach® 
(all of which things are In the 
ence of a 
that I dou

Pkutanu of the Livti

for dress-

COUNT TOLSTOI AND CZAR. tl» Chew** rial* mm mm UiAi

V '

/

friend, of mine. I 
bt if Ahe “agent" to i

That the phantasms of the Uvii 
“m-alk" Just as ghosts do I tak, 
certain, and ' give examples, 
weeks ago a lady of my kin, sa 
FitxAUan, dressed very early 1 
ner (she was tastefully troc 
pink), and went into the d 
room, where she sat writing 
As she wrote she thought mot 
once of going to visit a sick fr 
an establishment about a b 
yards distant. For an ordinary 
tic reason she did not go. To he 
a lady, resident tn the aforesato 
lishment. who had been invited 
Her. The lady gaped on her in 
ment. As she left the door 
place where she lived, she exj 
she had seen in front of her Mb 
Allan, dressed In gray, walking 
direction whither she was goini 
was about to say, "Mary you 
late for dinner." but, having 
back view of the appearance, sh 
*4 till they should come to the f 
ner. If the appearance In gray 
to the right at the corner she r 
Miss FitzAllan, for that route b 
lo her front door. By the tin 
reached the corner the guest wa 
to touch of the appearance, wh 
go round the corner. Being th 
lain that the appearance was 
Miss FitzAllan, the other lady pt 
her hand to touch her on the si 
Personne! There was no body, 
pea ranee, any more. The phant 
Miss FitzAllan had -.been “w 
like a ghost where she herself 
thought of going.

To take another instance, th 
M. MaeHendyig of Glenbuck 
names are altered tn every cast 
me that once the bell of his kir 
ed repairs. The only persons in 
lage who 
men.
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could execute them w< 
engaged that Saturday oi 

ecross the loch and beyond l 
hut they Would "return that af 
by a certain or rather uncertain 
er. They lived h-yond the ml 
manse lit the village street, and 
went on he watphed for them ou 
te tndow They came; one of th. 

- ,in5 :l -arg- brown paper narre 
minister ran out and "after them 
were not in sight in thg-street 
run» straight on from the hous 
body had-seen ih -m. Some Urn 
war; th-y turned un again a 
min who had car-i d the brow. 
P'Uvei tvas carrying n still. 1
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Madame Rejane’s Dressing Rootp (The. French Actress’s Wardrobe).i
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T^INO SPIRITS Of THE LIVING

AND SPIRITS OT THE DECEASED

x
rare of the people it Is nece*» „ 
til costs, to main tala the two cumaaZi 
forme of religious belief and poStS* 
organization. It la he says. impoJS 
to assert that orthodoxy is how ,.*taZ 
to the Russian people; and. re-arjn^ 
the prestige of the czar's power. ToistU. 
alleges : "During the last thirty tZ.„ 
it has been ince. aantiy failing, and ha. 
utterly fallen ao low that'amongst an 
classes no one now restrains him*} 
trom condemning not only the -|L, 
tree of the gorcmment, but alaothe
------himself, abusing and laughhw
Him. Autocracy la an outgrown torn 
Jf government which may answer to 
the demands of a people horn where «- 
Central Africa apart from the Whdle 
$orld, but not the demands of the Ru* 
dan people, which are growirw , rer 
nore enlightened by the enlightenmen 
ommon to the whole world.” Count Tel
it ot. after stating that by measures e# 
toercion one can oppress a peep - hat 
tot rule them, remarks that the desires 
vhlch the Russian people would expre— 
rere it possible for them to do so wood, 
n his oplnion.be; “Fitat it all the w>rk 
ng people would say that they wished 
o be delivered from those s. eels] laws 
vhlch place them In the position of a 
lariah deprived of the rights of all the 
Itlsena Then they would ray that they 
lestre freedom of removal from place 
o place, freedom of education and free- 
lorn to profess the religion which cor
es ponds to their spiritual needs, and, 
ibove all, the hundred million peap'e 
rould say with one voice that they de- 
ire freedom In the use of land and the 
ibolltlon of thw right of landed pro- 
lerty." The Brat thing, he adds, wjitch 
les before the government is the ahOU- 
ion of that oppression which pre 
he people from expressing their derites 
nd needs. Tolstoi, in his concluding 
ententes, urges the essr to think of his ' 
esponslbility before God, wh -se wil| ta 
bat good and not evil should he 
into men.

Andrew Lang, In The Country 
Gentleman.

certain steamer had been very late.
In these cases only one person saw 

deadly still night, my win- appearances. But Mr. Macfaeiidrlg
tells me another case hi which he and

______  a contpnnlon, going to visit a farmer
gtirttng. I wakened about 4 am., could up the glen, saw his daughter walking 
not sleep, lit a candle and Iread. *n front of them. They quickened their

Helena." I conceived a poor opinion ^ once, and not finding her. asked her 
of the hero’s .character, but that ts ; father what trick she was playing. Me 
neither here nor there. Suddenly I. ***<1 ***** ***s daughter had gone to a 

. fllA iMHiii/inoi I place at some distance, but must be onheard outside the traditional frou-frou, ■ hor way home. and. some halfdlour
feint but distinct, of “shadowy robes later, she returned. Of course, given 
that sweep." The sounds approach id a back door and tricksy girl the ex

pia nation* is obvious, but a girl in that 
glen who would play tricks in matter 
cf this kind is a very unusual young 
woman. My friend, Mr. MacKendrlg. 
does not preach, as some do, against 
the second sight. He knows too much 
about It. A clansman, new dead, used 
to be perturbed by appearances of sol
diers manoeuvring and drilling on a 
certain level piece of ground at the 
foot of the glen. Soldiers have not 
been there since the 'Forty-five smoul
dered out: and the seer was perturbed. 
*’We are to be invaded and conquered." 
he used to say. "by whom?" people 
asked. “I don’t know; but they have 
not foreign faces; they are just like 
ourselves.” said the seer. “I think 
they must be Americans."

A few years later the volunteer 
movemçti 
has a fin
sent a contingent to South Africa. Che 
volunteers drilled from the first on the 
spot where the voyant saw our sup
posed American conquerors- But in 
this case the theory of living “Agents'" 
sending phantasms will not work.

One of the best cases of the "spirits 
of the living,” as the Highlanders say. 
becoming visible, in my collection, is 
this:

It was a
doW was wide open, no breeze was rt

£/ 1LusL

along the cdrrldor, they reached my 
door, and then the- door handle was 
feebly shaken by an ineffectual hand. 
Imperfectly materialised, no doubt. In 
place of bolting out, I, like an un
worthy researcher,’ asked, ’’Who Is 
there." Dead silence followed; the

JÊ&Â
V

%
B'rfrou-frou ceased.

I was not very comfortable- No lady 
In the house would have played that 
kind of joke. We were not "aman peo
ple. But a day or two before, aa I was 
writing in the study after dinner, a 
female shape had entered the room: 
The shape was deadly pale, and sound 

The shape handed to me a

Vj

asleep!
sheet of paper Inscribed, “I am hypno
tised. Give me s book." I gave her 
the book, and went on writing. Later 
Somebody explained to me that the lady 
hail been hypnotised ( which was true), 
and ordered to come in and give une 
the message. Now, I concern, eq the 
idea that the hypnotic suggestion had 
recurred, in a at earn, and that d|e 
shape was either again walking in her
sleep or acting as "agent," and sending ^ Rev Mr Oliver, son of Sir 
a phantasm. So I was doubly sory jamcci Oliver, was residing in his fa- 
that the door of my bedroom would yier’s house in Edinburgh. He fell 
not lock, as all doors in haunted houses jgj^p r, yg C|U|, y prince's-stree-. 
ought to do. I about 10 minutes’ walk from his home.

in giving this disputable Instance I He dreamed that he was late for din- 
have wanuered from the point, which her and that he went home rapidly, 
is that living agents can proouce the He let h|ms=if in with his latch key, 
same phenomena as are attributed to ran upstairs, and, looking down from 
ghosts. As for noises In the fumltur., the flrst landinK salv his father look 
I knew some peop-e who kept In x lng Up at him from below, 
room of their house certain boxes, or

nt came to Qlenbuckeb which 
e set of civilian warriors, and Sa b.

iwetlw rkraktiUls as Ci

To the first sixpenny issue of The 
■all Mall Magasine—the January n

: Herbert Vivian contributes 
ome reminiscences of the chancellor 
f the exchequer when he was at Cam-1 
ridge:
"Apart from the debates at the union, 

e did not indulge in many distractions. I 
dke the average studious undergrade " 
te. he generally restricted his exercise V 
a an afternoon constitutional on the 
"rumplngton Grind* But I have some- 
Imes persuaded him to play a game at ~ 
iwn tennis. I remember one in par- 
Icular when he and Leo Masse de
rated Wilfred Blunt and myself. He 
idulged In a very fierce overhand ser- 
ice, which came off fairly often, but 
e eras too short-sighted to make very 
ure of his returns. In appearance he 
fas by no means athletic, and I re- 
emember my surprise when he told me 
hat some one had Invited him to go 
at riding.
“The surest way to his heart was to 

slA his advice 
le woqld give it with great solemnity 
nd solve a case of conscience with the 
tmost impartiality- He certainly had 
high code of honor, and was very 

trict with himself as well as with 
there on such questions as literal ver- 
city, the respect of confidences and the 
uties of friendship.
“I saw young Chamberlain nearly* 
very day during term for about two 
ears, but I never felt that I knew him 
ell- Round about his character there 
ras an outer shell which very few " 
ere able to penetrate. He took of- 
mce too easily to make a good friend, 
nd he was perhaps too much je!f- 
entred to make a good enemy.**

à

. . Then he wakened. He was in an
oases, of goods to-them y armchair in his club, and the hour was
friends in India. The boxes be***.to ' nearly midnight. He walked home and 
make noises In the room, as if they ' applied his latch key- The door was 
were being moved about, like the fur- ! locked and boRe^ 
niture In haunted houses. Preoently

It was opened by 
his father. Sir James, who said, "John.

mte,hey»Cn^mthehebo0x™MuTtyl^ ££ ™~nî What have you

not argue that some mystic efflux from ; qualter of an hour ago with your latch 
the brains of the living agents to India key. Tou ran upstairs, you looked 
caused the amturbance among e . down at me—and where the devil, aav-

*^.EIXlaîd" ,.U *tner your cler|cal presence, have you
noises of old furniture mysteriously, ^ since ■*" __ ____
displaced occur (as in Abbotsford on j you ^ cai, lt aa el^Unation) "th^t he 
the night when Mr. Bullock, who sup-1 had aàteep to hla J|ub, ^ had
plied the furniture, died in London),. dreamed of the series of events de
may we not guess that previous own- : scribed by his father

You let yourself' In a

all the sovereigns or heads of states in 
A writer in The Chinese Recorder! London, Jan. 17.—The latest delicacy Europe. M. Loubet himself uses several

says that the most important book to to tempt the appetite of British epi- tens of thousands of cards In a ye tr.
the Chinese is the almanack. Its space cures is a compromise between buffalo- Mt the cards that King Edward dis-
is far too important to be occupied with meat and beef. tributes in the same time must be reck-
the matter which fills western alman- | A couple of two-year-old bullocks, the °ned by hundreds of thousands. Af- 
aeks. It contains astronomical Infor- result of cross-breeding between a ter the British Sovereign, who Is said 
■nation which is useful: but Its great North American bison and Highland to hold the record In thia^conneetlon 
mission is to give full and accurate to- cattle, were sold at Newcastle cattle comes the graperor of Russia. Th« 
formation for selecting lucky da ex to- piarket yesterday. They had been German Emwror and the Emperor ol 
performing all the acts, great and smaT bred by Mr- Leyland of Haggerston Austria are more economical Hi# Via- 
of everyday life. “And as everv act u< Castle, Northumberland! who has been IHng card of the Emperor Francis Jos

eph contains a list of no fewer than 
twenty titles.

Chta, Alseeanelcs. New Dish fer Epicure».

a man of the world.

may we not grows mai. pre*««« »*•“- scribed by his father. Mr. Oliver and 
er* or the tables and chairs are think h$8 mother. Lady Oliver, signed an 
in* of these goods? We need not fly account, which he wrote out. of this 
to a theory of spirits of the dead. Still, adventure. Sir James is dead, 
when, in thje house where the furhlture 
is noisy, a strange old woman appears 
and vanishes, when the hair of the lady I could add largely to these anec- 
et the house is plucked by viewless dotes of the living who "walk"; indeed, 
hands, when the doors open of their I have seen three of them, of whom 
own accord as she approaches them only one was dying when I viewed him, 
(all of which things are in the expert- a hundred miles away from his death 

friend of mine, I confess bed. The two others (one of them 
bt if Abe “agent" is alive. was merely normal) were not aware 

Pkaatwro ef the Living. that they had been thinking of me, or 
That the phantasms of the living may the places In which I saw them, my 

"walk" just as ghosts do I take to be Harden, in one case; In the other the 
certain and give examples. A few hall .of an ancient house- What does 
weeks ago a lady of my kin say. Miss puzzle me Is the question—How do 
FitxAUan, dressed very early for din the* appearances open doom, as they 
ner (she was tastefully f rocked In certainly seem to do? Is the door really 
pink), and went into the drawing shut, and is Its opening part of the 
room, where she sat writing letters , hallucination? A lady of my friends. 
As she wrote she thought more than, who is much too familiar with appar
ence of going to visit a sick friend in ances to trouble herself about them, 
an establishment about a hundred tells me that, when staying at an Eng 
yards distant. For an ordinary domes-. Ush country house, she saw “the funni- 
tic reason she did not go. To her enter j est ghost I ever saw. I was standing 
a lady, resident to the aforesaid eetab- at my dressing table, and looked round, 
lishment. who had been Invited to dl- ' The ghost was an ugly little «*IW

ghost, crumpled loose in a chair beside 
Now. the funniest thing is

What Fassiez Hire.
life, however trivial depends for Its sue engaged for several years in experi- 
cess on the time in which, and the 41- menting in this direction, 
rection (that is, the pint of the com The animals were exactly like their 
pass) towards which It is done. It is ot North American cousins In appearance. Where an Are e,hi.
the utmost importance that everyone except that they were stronger and it |« related of the Duke of Welling 
should have correct Information avail- thicker In the hindquarters. They had , The Sunday strand that onceable at ail times to enable him to so been reared and fed as wild cattle, so *°"’ «Vs-The Sunday strand tnatone 
order his life as to avoid bad luck and great difficulty was experienced in con- when he remained to take ine sacra 
calamity .and secure good luck and pres veylng them to market. ment, a very poor old man went up
perity. Consequently, the almanack is. I Altho they were accommodated In the opposite aisle, and, reaching me 
perhaps, the most universally- circulai- special boxes, thejr fury was so great Communion table, knelt down close to 
cd book In the whole realm of C-ina. that one broke Its neck on the journey the side of the duke. Someone came 
The writer spaks of it aa a terrible and the other had to be shot in the and touched the poor man on the shoul- 
voke of bondage. It is issued- by the market. • did and whlspred to him to move
government, and the sale of all alman-1 The beef, it Is said, will be found farther away, or to rise and wait un- 
acks but the authorised one is prohibit of a richer quality than that obtained til the duke had received the bread «nd 
ed. Some years since, the Chinese min- from a buffalo, and If kept for a month wine- But the eagle ey and the quick 
sster to Germany refused to sail for hla or so more p la table than that of an ear of the great commander caught the 
post on a day which the almanack de , ordinark bullock. | meaning of that touch and that wblsj
dared to be unlucky, and the depart-1 ' pr. He clasped the old man's hand
are of the German mall steamer was The Vivifia* Carda of Several gas. to prevent We rising, and In a revei en- 
consequently deferred at the request of Paris ha# the monoply of the manu-, tiki undertone said:,"Do not move, we 
the German minister to Pekin. facture of the vlatlng cards of nearly are all equal here."
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ner. The lady gaped on her In amaze
ment. As she left the door of thJ the fire, 
place where she lived she explained, that the chair Was a ghost, too. There 
she had seen in front of Pr Miss Fits- was not any chair in that part of the 
Allan, dressed in gray walking In the room." Perhaps the opning door is 
direction whither she was going. She I “* ghost, too.” or the opning of it is. 
was about to say, “Mary you : will be for the door is there, all right, 
late for dinner.” but, having1 only a If we admit, then, that “the spirits, 
back view of the apparence, she wait- of the living”; can thus impress them" 
ed till they should come to the first cor- selves on us, as if they were the actual 
ner. If the appearance in grray turned, people whom we know, may we not 
to the right at the corner she must be attribute similar impressions of the 
Miss FitsAllan, for that route led only presence of th<r dead to the agency ot
to her front door. By the time they the spirits Of the dead? In speaking 
reached the comer the guest was with- of “spirits” I was flying in the face ot 
in touch of the appearance, which did science, of course, but I use the word 

Being thus cer because it is- part of our language, and 
ne» «-ma ind«d “without nr-iudice." One cannot say

REVOLUTION ANO ROSEWATER,
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go round the corner. Being thus cer- because it is part of our language, and 
tain that the appearance was indefd “without prejudice.One cannot S'O 
Miss FitzAllan. the other lady put forth" that the “consciousness" of the living 
her hand to touch her on the shoulder, is the agency- which produces on ice 
Personnel There was no body, no cp- these false impressions of the actual 
pea ranee, any more. The phantasm of presence of the living, becauswrthe liv- 
Mies FitzAllan had -.been "walking'- ing are not usually conscious that tii--y 
like a ghost where she herself merely ! are producing any such -effects at all. 
thought of going. : They may think, or dream, of going

To take another instance the Eev. j to or having been at a place, where 
M. MacHendfig of Glenbucket (the they did not go, and you or I may sup 
names are altered in every case), tells pose ourselves to see them there, but 
me that once the bell of his kirk ’need-4 they are not conscious of It- Conse- 
ed repairs. The only persons in the vlT- jquently. if you or I see. at a givei 
•nge who could execute them were two ' place, a phantasm of a person unknown
men. engaged that Saturday on. a job and if it turns out from our description
across the loch and beyond the hill. ! that' the person did exist, but is dead 
but they would return that afternoon fit does not follow that the-dead man’, 
by a certain or rather uncertain steam- consciousness is aware, any more the; 
er, They lived hyondthe minister’s the living persons who appear art 
manse in the village street and as time eware.usually. that their appearance 
went on he watched for them out of his have been walking.” and have be 
window. They came one of them car- iobserved. This Is- rather a comfore. 
•Ting a larg- brown paoer parcel. The think. The dead man may be at eas 
miijister ran out and "after them Th«y in his consciousness, tho his phan 
were not in sight in th» street ’ which tasm is seen haunting some scene w it» 
runs straight on from the house- No- which, in life, he was familiar. A 
body had-seen ;h »m. Some time after- most he may give the place a though'
Wari th-y turned un again and the as Miss FitzAllan thought of going t
man who had cani d the brown paper the place where her appearance vra 
P"v I was carrying a still. The uh- seen. ■
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doesn’t quieten It down—I've got another preecriptioo"—Pal! Mall Gt-zetto.The Little Father: “If this
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V>v PIANO - ^
CANADA'S PREMIER ■ ■r*1 *NATIONAL INSTRUMENT ®

The acknowledged PRE-eminent POSITION held by 
the GERHARD HEINTZMAN piano was not gained 
thro accident or the benefit of others’ -hard labor, but by the 
INDOMITABE PLUCK, VAST EXPERIENCE,
YEARS OF STUDY IN TONE PRODUCTION and 
the -ever dominant principle of the manufacturer to produce 
the BEST AND MOST ARTISTIC INSTRUMENT 
POSSIBLE that has gained forthe GERHARD HEINTZ
MAN the first position with our BEST MUSICIANS, 
our BEST INSTITUTIONS and BEST FAMILIES, and 
the choice of our government to represent Canadian piano 
art at THREE WORLDS’ EXPOSITIONS. CAN 
YOU afford to overlook these facts when considering the
purcnase of a high grade Pianoforte.

/ - • v« ' '

Sold to Tereit# exclusively by the Mamlactirers. Oer eew selesreee at §7 Ynfe Street 
will sen he cemplefed, iimiceeeit ei which wM he duly aide, le the aeeitiae we 

„ supplyieg eer irleids eed patries free the Eacteiy Were.eeas, Sherhearae Street.

eny trace of exaggeration here disap
pears. She was particularly good in "O 
Thou that tellest." William Green sang 
t*e tenor part very beautifully indeed, 
and quite powerfully. Thruout the 
whole oratorio he was in excellent 
voice, but he was perhaps at his very 
best in that grand dramatic scene, 
“Thou Shalt Break 'Them" ; We eall.lt 
“dramatic scene" sqnpjy becat <a there 
is no other word, to our mind which 
really expresses the meaning <t the com
post ion. Watkin Mills sang more than 
creditably the bass part, and file chor
us sang with Immense spirit and en
ergy. The orchestra was in every way 
excellent under the direction of Sir 
Frederick Bridge, whose expe fence has 
now made, him Indeed a real master of 
his forces.

i!.

MUSIC’S REALM __________
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U Mr- Whitney Is to eufft 

' ' ’ mg a glass of old Scotch wt
only right that the habits at 
those opposed to him should 

me tl

The centrai point of Interest at the 
New Year concert, held at the Queen's

s i ;«
Hall. London, Jan. Î, was the produc- ■rtion for the first time In London of
three overtures by Wagner. People especially U they 

athn thou”—again, O Jew, I 
for that word—style of arg 
yarding the liquor qucatloi 
members of the Ross cabinet 
vassed how many of them c 
to be total abstainers and 
of them could truthfully s*j 
never drank in licensed pi 

in unlicensed pla<

used to say of Schubert that altho he 
had been long dead, every year saw a 
new batch of composition, appear from 

This is the kind of thing with 
which we are confronted in Oral Lon
don performances of works by Wagner. 
Moreover, it la the same Schubert story 
that accounts for the situation, namely.

turning up 1» outlandish 
gland, even, for example, 

or in some continental town, and al
ways with many a romantic other touch 
attached to their discovery. The over
tures are, respectively. “Polonia,”

Young Vecsey, the.violinist who has 
made a sensation in. European i lilts, ap
peared in New York last week. The 
New Yorjk Sun said in part of his per
formance:

“The musical prodigy disease Is one 
hard to fcure. It breaks out In Europe 
periodically and affects the critical brain 
of the continent sadly; conseluently all 
sorts of heated accounts of the perform
ances of young Von Vecsey have been 
freighted across the already overbur
dened Atlantic for the use of the pas
sionate press agent on this side.

•The Accounts contained the custom- 
rigninrole of nonsense about a little 

boy with the Insight of a man and hav
ing a technic that was at once the da 
spair and the admiration of Joichlm 
and others of his amiable sort. Now 
the truth is that little boys cannot play 
the violin like men, for the simple rea
son that they cannot either think or 

lint greatness; but they do show, at i feci like men, and It takes ty>th Intelll- 
all events, how young and ardent were ; gence and sentiment to make a person 
the enthusiasms which led the young j ^ ean ^ expected

er into his ultimate place of glory, j tle m,,, lB that they shall acquire a 
and how ail fhoeé enthusias-ne in some technical skill remarkable for their 
way or another found an outlet in mus- 'years,and that they shall have musical 
hi. Vide tho the catalog is of his ptose Instincts, coupled with a good ear, so 
works At any time in those early days that some of the superficial beauties of 

fruitless cause, a brave stand against music may appeal to them and fir.1 re
lay form of tyranny :uiy public shak- production in their playing. Once In a 
tog to the depths of civilised socie.y, ■ long time the instinctive feeling for the 

t him forward, even in.p 1 ins musical phrase and nuance and the-le-
; cacy of the aural appreciation of shad

es

hours or 
time? By the way. If half 
Is a whole lie what is the fir 
in Wednesday’s Globe pur 
give the history of the Nap 
It tells the «tory as if tin 
preceded the verdict and 
whereas the former was tin 
claims that the news Intere 
the report. It knows, and 
know, that the whole affair 
scheme to get some kind < 
for the bogus ballot-box i 
and to make political capital 
the news end never enteret 
consideration at all. The pi 
to only an. after, thought 
amount of wriggling, twi 
specious argument can l™8 
whole affair is. as the G 
suggested it was regarded; 
special meanness," and the 
ventilated the more ^espies 

In the light of the knu

to
ary• Christopher Columbus” and "Rule Bri

tannia." Now. judging by the whole 
career, and by life character of the out
put of Wagner’s lifetime, it will be raxd- !
fly supposed that these early works do 
net attain to any high quality of sub- !

Wt
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RENTZ-SANTLEV 
BURUESQUER8

form an ce took place, her reputation rap
idly spread. Queen Victoria conceived 
a genuine admiration for her unaffected 
style, and commanded her to appear at 
cne of the Royal Albert Hall c. ncerts, - 
which Her Majesty attended with the ; K 
German Emperor. Here she sang the X
part of Ursula In Sir Arthur Sullivan’s KAt the Star this Week-A Musical 
setting of Longfellow's "Golden Le- j a Burlesque Bn titled t-~.pt.. g the 
gend,” and her rendering of the solo <4 World.
“Slowly, slowly, up the wall” was si- A____ ______ _____
ways sure of winning her a great . vatiou 999999499949*94999499+ The Utile homily, says The St. James’ 
Thereafter she was accepted as a gpnu-1 Gazette, which the Duke at Aherrnr*
toe acquisition to the ranks of ouiuchlef | The attraction at the Star Theatre has been preaching to the Uniontotte£ 
singers of oratorio, and in the ne.d of. this week will be the premier burlesque didate for Paisley Is calculated to les- 1
SJîS™ Mérite ^rmchfetna.u^^ ! ^anlratlon of America, the famous ^.^oTfdoptl^ the^uk^J 
thereafter were recorded In the Handel Rcntx-Santley Company. This season What curious motto!*"Thru ” But the 
festivals at the Crystal Palace, at the Manager Leavitt wUl present the new duke to very loyal to his old friends,

nL"n^,an^iii lmU8,cti burlesque entitled "Looping *"<* lb* attack which Mr.Moffatt is ere* 
Hall ballad concerts. Her name will | . ” _ ,7^ ited—It may be honed erroneous!*—always be associated with songs like the Wor,d ,n Eighty Minutes, a tra- wiy] havina made unan the late 1 
“Genevieve” (her most frequent encore) vesty on Jules Vernes* famous story of Salisbury and upon Mr Balfour was

nne’nm'^ « W.' i Around World to Eighty Days. It Just the kind of thing best calculated to :
It was no uncommon thing, especially |g an extravaganxa of the highest sdcc- 4raw from him the uncompromising dr1 among old-fashioned country audiences. 1. , . ^ «« UI me nignest spec- c,ara,|nn _h. . J* _ “ • "T ;or the more impressionable gatherings tacu,ar form, with gorgeous scenic ef- Unrotton toaollUrai *
In town, to find them exhibiting those fects, representing the principal points Tho his is a distinctly Scottish fam- whS: mret ^thnt^^f-natun^,«m!ot intereSt «"•"**«» of the globe. «*. the Duke ofto°Z a

tempt of the musical critics, but which. c°8tumes' which were made by {£ ‘^d* hold^ind^'l’our Msh'titlS' 
at any rate, prove the reality of jhe ex .Worth and Felix'of Paris, will form a ma1^nch^.'.k^mIrt«^ni 17
themi0This'career of ‘ureeVstortXln thp amuseme"‘ «"*• I” ! together something like a score oftitter 
LtTw phased sLen wi?K 1.^'^ “e World" the opportunities j /‘thk
a festival tour, which she conducted f”r rapld changes of scenes, costumes, 1 titles* came tht*
In Australia, New Zealand and South characters and newness of novelty can Hamiitnn AM,,.. Sh, -l,« ,n ,h, oM ^ imw™,. Z ’

polls and the previnces. No eye-witness “f the fact and the result is a brilliant hïs ' vô^nwe^
could fail to appreciate the part which blending of extravaganza, high-class grandLis ^bs^nentiy S^me foSS 
ed'inTerrif m, u^î Tnpre* ' VaUdeVl"e »nd ‘•urtesque. which fnd fifth earis^In*^1,0 e^dom w* .
ation^!bSt he^nerë™ pre^rti ^rè,abound» humorous dialog, entrancing ISâ îï!
the index of a large heart and a genu-, scenes, splendidly adequate costuming, gret Duke*of" Ahereo™Cam* *" 1W ■ j
manv^Wend.7 In^lvav'Tife T/d w‘s U?1U,,ua,,y c,ever son*s and dances* and The "Thru" of his crest comme,nor-

r»».; s ssf ~ t" Erses'.'";—'"Sm,"- as?-—-i"1» «•’ "•» -• arwÎH%i"sr,iSn.vïïÆ îïïtî K
* plause creating, it has an extraordtn- challenged by John de Spencer. In the 

ary value in the way of talented come- duel which followed de Spencer was * 
Montreal, dlans, dashing, beautiful show girls and hilled, and William fled, with royal re- , 

made her debut at Nice in Manon a,the very newest of humor. The opening talnera in hot pursuit 
fortnight or so ago. It is said that site scene takes place at Sherry's banquet I” the heart of g forest he and his at- | 
is beautiful, "easy and graceful in man- hall in New York, where a party of tendant changed clothes with, two wood- 
ner.” and that Tier voice is “fresh and merrymakers have assembled. Gebby men. and when the king's men panted 
drin-” Fredhardt. a man of much wealth, by were cutting an oak asunder with a

a wager that he can beat Jules fmmasaw. True to the woodmaM 
The London Daily Mail sald'hf Mr. Vernes’ record around thé world in ways, as the saw finished »s work John 

Kreisier: "He is the Sandow of the mu- eiBhty da>'8 by means of the new in- de Hamilton sang out, “Thru." as the 
sicians. He to a physical Hercules, and '’en* , ■ alrshiP- a"d accomplish the pursuers passed. The oak, the wood- 
has the air of Ajax defying the light- task to eighty minutes. The wager is. men’s four-handed skw and the “Thru" 
ning when he strides across the stage.” ?on' alld ,n t“e ginning of it an end- still surmount the Abercom armorial , 
No wonder that critics are warm In >,ess amol*nt ot fun is involved, the. hearings.■"*- “ *"s ïïsx-uL-zn; *b
‘Take what you can, sirs (thus the story There Is a galaxy of high-class art- J hale'and’hrarty^ 8tU' comparat,Te’T

Said n poor scholar, who for dearest book \ brightest?*breezlest and*’ most "sensa- son»6 ïh ,,vlnK "ve daughters and five i 
Had loved his Virgil; and the wretches tlcnal and original production of the mti!.' ®mo,,nt to ®

took ' twentieth century m,Ie less than SIX hundred years; and
The book away from him, and thought his j The show „„mKrr °“t of more than two hund ed of her di- L

■ftSScu. a. M. sin ilrhyme, ; vaudeville portion will consist of such1 f great-g eit-grand-
So, ’gainst all spite of theirs or envious well known artists as Ernest and Clara * -— - ;|w

three. Entering the Royal Engineers 
some fourîand-forty years ago, he 
tlKgulshed himself In the colonial TO- 
vlce by bidding the great-causeway « 
Bermuda, >rhich connects that island 
with St. George. Then he went to Na
tal as colonial surveyor, and since 18B 
has occupied half a dozen high posts In 
that colony, and anly resigned the port
folio of minister of defence last year.

f■t 1
him, when he was least equipped for - , , , „
the purpose.to write literature ,,i «1 mus ' mg are so great that the playing of a 
ic of fire and fury. It will be gathered, child seems to be guided by an Inner 
of course, that Polonia " represents the ! Power greater than any powibte in 
influence over Wagner of the great Pol j childhood, and then we say the prodigy 
ish uprising in ISM. Certain y tho ih : > a genius. Geniqses ofthis sort come 
score is full of crudeness and :epetl : about once in ,a century or a century 
tiens, this work is by no means a. mere ! and a half. ___ 
exercise; It is the passionate expression ; "All that any listener can expect from 
of a strong and articulate man uttering the ordinary prodigy is that the infant 
himself in the language whlc'i he is i shall astonish him by the amount at his 
subsequently to mould So much to his, technical cleverness. No sang, person 
personal and individual way of utter- ! expects a clhldshrdlup and andaddaaa 
■nee that his manner of speech at its expects a child to interpret to» thoughts 
highest in the art of music brought him Bach. Beethoven os Brahma Tho 
probably more enemies than even his appeal to astonishment is the lowest 
freaks of revolutionary ardor. Ev?r ad- appeal that can be made by musical 
venturous, never halting for a moment ! performance. Yet it was certainly all 
in his Gargantuan career, éven (as we. that little Franz von Vecrey made, and 
have said) when his means of exprès- ■ even that he made feebly, 
e!on were by no means equal to the I "He played a concerto by Vieitx- 
power and the heat of hts thought, a, temps, the Bachair (supplemented on 
second overture, “Christopher Colum-1 recall by a movement from one of the 
bus." seems to have passed thru the s»"16 master’s unaccompanied eon Mas) 
muai fate, and was regarded as hope and the Wleniawskl fantasy on -*!iust’ 
lessly lost until, as the analysts tell us. airs. The first and last of three are 
"It was subsequently dlscoVend in Par- virtuoso pieces, pure and simple. After 
Is." The subject naturally attracted faring him play the first it twas un- 
hlm who waa at the time gt ding on the necessary to hear him play the last.

His measure had been taken. __

comes
of some of the gentlemen In t 

What with Ziipark.
- -Honor with some is a eorl 

credit, with which men are 
trade, who are deficient In tl 
ee»». of morality and religio

I wonder how many cltlzt 
onto are aware that It a 
wantonly clubs the life out c 
of them there would be n« 
course except as relating ta 
himself. The city could no 
responsible, for the policeml 
of being a servant or an empi 
city is both a servant and a 
of the province. He in tat 
similar position as regards t 
does-the governor-general to 
country. The latter to apt 
Great Britain, as represent 
government, and paid by Cai 
police of Toronto are appoii 
body created by the legtoiat' 
Province of Ontario and P« 
city. Judge Winchester, 
county Judge, and Lieut.-Col 
as police magistrate, are no 
dependent of Toronto as far a 
ment goes, hut it to a provinc 
.that provides that, conjointlj 
mayor for the time being, 
form the police commission o 
Thus the “bobby,” altho he 
citizens and shares the citj 
which the government shouic 
to pay rent, to not a serve 
way of Toronto—to in fact 
tents and purposes independ 
people who pay hlm. I need 
out that this to an anomalon 
things unworthy of this e 
age and worthy only of 1 
times when it was possible 
magnates might use a tra 
like the police to the detrim 
country’s peace and to the h 
dignity of the sovereign.

Controller J- J. Ward is In i 
of getting himself recognised 
ine reformer. Alderman Chui 
contrary notwithstanding. I 
suaded that Mr. Ward’s mot 
tition for legislation providinj 
elections every two years I 
annually, as now, and that ' 
shall serve the same appi 
in council as the members of 
of control are required to, 
grace in the eyes of a majci 
people. Apart from the fac 
have altogether too many ele 
civic legislators hardly hav 
get into harness before the: 
be paving their way for i 
with thé result that, as Pun 
business done, nil. or very 
The system of alternate 
might work beneficially,- but 
toral turmoil, trouble ant 
would, with that idea in foi 
same as it is now. and on tl 
am inclined to think the hi 
rangement Is to be preferred.

)

etorerT thZ'fuTure.^ A g^t dral'oMhe “The boy is a well-chooled little par■ 
"Colambus” is very strong, very noisy 1 So far as could be seen from his 
and very theatrical; but there to cne Playing •“** nW*t, he has no more real 
passage of extremely great beiuty. In musical talent than an organ-grinde-. 
which a peculiar sense of a very softly- He has an Ingenious boy’s cleverness at 
moving sea is realised, the kind of Bnfiln» out how a fiddle works, 
thing, for example, which Mr. Kipling ''** learned that if you draw a bow 
attempted to sing in words like this: hack and forth in certain ways and

work the fingers of you rleft hand cor
rectly on the finger board, the thin 3 
conies out right and the stunt is done. 
He is' a mere finger-board ac %bat 

“His tone is big, but impure and raw. 
His intonation is uncertain, and 111 
many rapid passages he smeared along 
the strings like a child out for * s’ide 

, on the ice. * iHs bowing Is gene 'al y
tomary adventures. It was first per- good- but wholly without spirit. It is 
formed at a concert conducted by Wag- ; purely mechanical. He played eyery- 
ner In 1*37. After 1840 it disappeared, thing straight along in a dead-flat man
ant!) it was unearthed at Leicester last „er. without a shadow of nuance, 
year. It is a work Of no particu’ar mer- "ivi, said that he is 11 years old. He 
it, a happy-go-locky setting of the sea- did not show as much musical instinct 
song of England, with a, tendency to as a talented child of « might show, 
evince rather a tiresome ingenuity, and “it is absolutely Impossible to say 
always teasing one into thinking that why a little boy of this kind, who looks 
It to over, when It to -only just setting )ike an amiable, hearty, sturdy young 
out Into a new thought. Anyway, here chap, capable
were the new works of the great’ Oer- lug a pony; should be s t up 011 a plat- 
man master, as he wrote with the blood form to fiddle at'people. However, here 
noting in his veins, between sixty and he is, and no doubt many persons who 
eeventy years ago. would nt go to fisten to grown-up vio

linists able to interpret the masters will 
sit at his feet lost in wonder."

i

He

“Where the see-egg fanes on the coral.
and the tong-becked breakers croon 

Their ancient ocean legends to the lazy 
locked lagoon."

with a true tense of the endless seas in 
thé south. The third of the overtures, 
“Rule Britannia.” went thru the cus-

. 1 ed.

Pauline Donalda. horn in

r -

of sailing a boat or rld-

Ori Jan. 3. at the Albert Hall, Lon
don. says The Pall Mall Gazette, the
Poyal Choral Society gave its New Year Maud Gwendolen Allan has been do 
performance of Handel’s "Messiah" of jng Miss Duncan's act-wlth bare feet 
course with the dispensation of the ad- end legs?—at Brussela She gave “plas- 
ditlonal acompaniments by Mozart, a j tic Impressions" of Beethoven’s "Mo-jn- 
practioe followed by this society ever | light" sonata. Mendelssohn's "Spring 
since Sir Frederick Bridge's stenT but - Song," Chopin's “Funeral March," Schu- 
most righteous, decree went forth in bert’s “Ave Maria,'.’ Rubinstein's "Valse 
1899. There to certainly one thing to Caprice.” etc. We should prefer to see 
be said about the English nub’in and her illustrate the “Valse Caprice.”
that is that they never will desert Han- ---------
del's "Messiah." Under ail conditions a figure of the highest popularity in 
they will troop to hear those familiar the concert world disappeired by the 
airs and choruses, esnedaily when*pres death of Madame Belle Cole, who died 
ei-ted under grandiose ci-cumsranee* : „t diabetes at her home. "The Chimes," 
such as obtain at the Crystal Palace or I p, Cathcai t-road, Redcliffe Gardens, 
a the Albert Hall. The hall Indeed. 1 London, on Jan. 5. She was born sixty 
was literally packed: wherever yo-i ! years ago at Chautauqua, in New York 
looked you were confronted by a mass ! state. She received her earliest musl- 
or heads. After all. this is ns It sho-ild cal education from her father,and seems 
be- the musical world marches steadily to have been independent of the usual 
on. and the privilege of ves’e-day Is ->i- academic course in Italy and? the con- 
tnosf a law of to-day. with the result eervatoires. This, perhaps, left her 
that the great bulk of the p-'-n'- lacking In the perfection of technique 
scarcely notices the rapid changes that demanded of a great < oncert artist now- 
under our very eyes, music is under- adays, but thfii defect served if anv- 
going at the presetn day. It is well, thing to bind her the more closely io 
then, that stfch a tribute of reverence more popular audiences, and few sing- 
and enthusiasm should, on this rcca- ers of her time have been so heartily 
sion. have been g1ven to the oast ns re- received on either side of the Atlantic 
presented hv Handel's genius. The =nlo , She first tried her powers in New York! 
istr were Miss Evangeline Florence end sang the solos at one of the fash- 
Mme. Clara Butt. William Green and j lonable churches in Fifth-avenue, and 
Watkin Mills. Miss FJorence sang with to the end she retained her aft ction 
that true ring in her rather too-pointej for our more familiar sacred melodies 
manner (shnrneiVd. let us say_ without j Sh, joined Theodore Thomas in one of 
being sharp), and. was altogther effi- , his festival tours, and after five yea-'s’ 
cier.t. Mme. Clara Butt is always tri- j traveling she arrived in London in 

- umphant in the Albert Hall: those greit May of 1889. Sir Jos ph Barnby gave 
spaces give h"r the opportunity of ngn-i her her first opi'Kirtunlty, in “Elijah " 
ing her voice to its greatest limit, and land from Eton College, where the per-

Defiance.
From The Atlantic.

/

Rack eft, comedy sketch team; Haw
thorne and Burt, eccentric comedians 

„ , ... ü. . . and dancers; Cliff Farrell, the musical
So. clearest, since I have yon In my heart, moke: Bijou Comedy Four, the versa-

Uk<d fr”1 p0°r W10 Ilr 1 lhll8P p,1w,'Ri tile quartet, in a potpourri of stong and 
Which threat- to rob me: Yon may llvrj^edy; Charles Douglas the Iirlsh 

or die. ! comedian, who is somewhat different
Bnt nevermore from me shall yon depart.

I have yon safe; “Take what you can."
1 say:

“Here she hides, and will aldde alway."

lime.
Holding it safe—a flawless heritage. VIt Sounded Big.

From The Philadelphia Press. 
"Bragley's a publisher, Isn't be?"
“*tnt at all. What made you think

■'I
Influenza-stricken dwellers 

pities, says The Country C 
will read with sympathetic ! 
a social ukase lately lssu< 
ladies of Haparanda, in Swei 
ladies, having studied medl' 
tics, which assert that di 
■weather in winter three time 
men as women suffer from < 
ralgia and similar ailments. 1 
iously caused to be known tl 

, as the cold weather lasts 
not expect any gentleman t 
his hot to them in the streei 
the claims of politeness wil 
fled by a military salute. 1 
country who can afford to 
caps realize the difficulty c 
ladies on thé streets in the p 
that the usages of polite 1 
mand. For that reason a par 
influenza idea it might be

that? „
ftH^,told mo ée was a disseminator of light llteratare. ’

.. "Ab. he's a hi; Iclerk in the employ of 
the gas company.

from the rest, and Ella Claus and Myr
tle Montez, two effervescent western 
girls. In a refined singing and dancing 
sketch: and the Yammanto Brothels, 
the world's 
bats.

à

;greatest Japanese acro- I'oimtc-U Paragraphs.
From The Chi.ago News.

Tou can't always tell a milk train by its 
cowcatcher. ,

If a liian is aeoward, he always claims 
to lie conservative.

Walking delegates usually ride at the ex
pense of others.

Instead of doing things to-day, the wise 
man did them yesterday.

-------------Eft-
Fame great wealth can buy. 

Acknowledge It we must;
You’re sure to fill the public eye 

If you’ve btft got the dust.

. N
1'ncle Eiih'a Musing*.

From The Dallas News.
I notice dat de doctors rubber tells er 

po‘ man dat he's sufllcrln' fum overwork.
I wants ter warn all de young men ter 

tie war of" dt- gal whut sleeps till her ma 
gits hre'kfnst ready.

I sc hcçrcd oh hdwlln' successes, but I 
think er suck aig dang Is er" how lin' fall 
yer.

L THE HOUSE OF ABERCORN.

Mont Womlertel Family In (treat 
Britain.

Th retirement from the Natal Legis
lative' Assembly of Sir Albert Henry 
Hime, which is announced, will be a 

I Kfeat loss to the colony for Which h®
I has done so much. Sir Albert is sixty- j

Some men- Is so highly dut dey won't- 
take dc udrii-e oil derc wlfes, hut ef dc> j 
did dey'vd huh er heap less trouble, ,-aze 
dey wouldn't do so much meanness. 1i

I

. <k>

■
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tight weeks: once on Friday, twice 
Saturday, twice the following Tuesday, 
once none at all, once Monday, when 
two numbers of different weeks actu
ally came together, and the number is
sued Jan. 18 has yet to arrive.» As «• 
Pards this particular paper I have only 
this to add that it to impossible the 
irregularity is at the tpubi nation office 
and that consequently ' It must be in 
the postal service and that right in 
Toronto. This, my experience* proves, 
is only a sample instance of the post
master-general's "periect and admir
able" system. He indy have Juggi *d 
successfully with the finances of the 
department, but it is impossible to 
avoid the idea that it has been and is 
at the cost of efficiency in the details. 
It. Is all very well to say "Keep the 
envelopes." but how many people think 
there has been delay in delivery unUss 
the sender chances to say when the 
ntisslbe was mailed or reference ta 
made In the letter itself to some oar- 
ticular time or date. And besides news
papers have only their dates to show 
when they were despatched and the 
are unreliable guides, a8 in the case of 
the weeklies, they are usually a few 
days ahead.

t
Kay’s “Finest ii Furniture” ! KÉF1
---- -—--------- ----- ------------—------------------------------i______ 1____ *

ON THE LAST DAYS 
OF JANUARY FURNI 
TURF SALE

t

v<2b
NtOfXS OF THE W«K l

/
a,f

»xifzyyi■%r -kl*; w-
H Mr- Whitney is to suffer for tak- the kindly example of the leaders of 

, jHass of old Scotch whiskey !t M Haparandan society were borne in 
a , . , hnhita and wava of mln<1 by tnelr Canadian sisters and theonly right that the habits and ays military salute acknowledged as filling 

those opposed to him should be known, tbe requirements.
especially If they assume the "holler- ---------
.1 ,hr,,."—again O Jew I thank thee French-Canadlans probably hold the 

athn thou g , . ( record for large families, and thereby
(or that word—style of argument re- present a curious contrast to old 
yarding the liquor question. If the ' France. Recently published official sta- 
m embers of the Ross cabinet were can-1 ««les show that in the Province of 
018 , . ..'Quebec there are 3400 families each jot

.vsesed how many of them could claim wh|ch rt,Jofceg tweWe or more ch|!d-
to be total abstainers and how many ren. There are two families of tru'y
of them could truthfully say they had patriarchal proportions, each boasting

r drank i„ licensed places after twenty-three living children; there isnever drank in licensed places » . , another family of twenty children:
hours or In unlicensed places at any 18eventeen families run to eighteen
time? By the way. If half the truth youngsters; and fourteen families are
Is a whole lie what Is the first editorial
in Wednesdays Globe purporting to y018 many poor clergymen thruout 
give the history of the Napar.ee case? tbe province struggling along on an tn- 
It tells the «tory as if the evidence come that would be scorned by the mu!-
»»-« >»*
whereas the former was the case, it ^ Bishop of London with his allowance of 
claims that the news interest justifies t £10,000 a year—roughly speaking 050,- 
the report- It knows, and all of us ^ ^most equal ? the salary of the 

. t -ffat_ woc i„q* n governor-general of Canada. Still theknow, that the whole affair was just a Bighop Q( U)ndon> ^ published in last
scheme to get some kind of revenge gurMjay*s World, is unable to make his
for the bogus ballot-box rev. iatIons income meet his expenditures, and re-
and to make political capital. ft
the news end never entered into tna ( of thjs only about jnoo was for
consideration at all. The present Plea .-personal expenses outside Of food.
is only an after, thought that no j lights, etc. That amount covered books,

. - twistinu and newspapers and petty cash items. Theamount of wriggling, twisting »™blahop hag recen*5y pubUahed an eU-
speclous argument can justify. ■ borate balance sheet to show whwe
whole affair Is, as Tbe Globe Itself | the money went. Turning pounds Into

greeted it was regarded; "an act of dollars on the rough $5 rate, his figures suggested It was reg _ u, . , ,how that ^ had to borrow #6«00. to
special meannem, and the furnish two. houses—one with thirty-
ventilated the more despicable it be- two bedrtOHÙI—which he was obliged to 
comes In the light of the known doings Jteep open- The Interest charges, in-isr -.«srsr vsssa ss&r arsvçBs? s™ A*. i^.3lîp£

credit, ^th '^h*8 y ï"nt in the”sterling Part accounted for by the fact that the
trade, who are deficlentln^ sterling can(Udateg f<>r ordlnatlon boarded with
cash of moraUty and religion. I him, and on Saturdays he gav, enter

t wonder how many cltlsens of To- f tainments to working people. Repairs 
nnt a* are a ware that If a pollceir.au on the housesand his tight and fuel 
““ clubs the life out of any one bill required *8000. For the use of four 
i^hem there would be no legal rw! horses, repairs on carriages, etc., al- 

exce_, -, relating to the officer most 18000 more was needed. In char- hiî^lt The “ riTcoûïd not be held Jty another 38000 was consumed. An 
resranaiblefor the policeman Instead English paper commenting on his lord- 
i-esponsioie iur •* , of the ship's balance sheet says: “There is
“fiv' ^tra ^Sbt and an employi a good deal of wrote dripping In this 

£ ^ütin^ rfe in fa« holds a f»t living, and the whole statement is 
°5 the city as amaslng." If a bachelor bishop was
Aiw^/roterno^general towards*the thus unable to make both ends meet.

"STtaSSTto wSSSSS by what would a married mpn with a 
G.Ï* Brltifin ro represented by »• d° in the same circumstances?
government! a^d psld by Canadj. The 
police of Toronto are appointed by a J*»»

j htf fk. legislature of tbe there would be more persons to feed body created by the iegisiaiure of ^ ^ clothe The Olaagow Herald in
Province <) Wlnchroter^aa senior noting the statement said: “It is not 
«“*, -côl Denison, tor us to suggest a cure, but It is con-
2Upo«ceU magistrate, are not only in- hard tabor* to^^ÛitaintotriOM 1 am thinking that Controller Ward 
dépendent of Toronto aa far aa appoint- hUjor *oebff will not receive the general support for
ment goes, but It la a provincial statute his motion to extend the cumulative
that provides that, conjointly with the Çbunrii of England might be better votln, idea that he will receive for his 
mayor for the time being, they shail Performed^ resolution to apply to the legislature
form the police commission of the city- o r *eor8' ,f leas dl*nl0ed* (or an amendment to the municipal act
Thai the “bobby." altho he serves the ______ providing for biennial instead of an-
citlxens and shares the city hall, for, __- _ . , , nual civic elections. There la no great
which the government should be aaked j The Big East Hunting Club enjoyed sense i„ cumulative voting that I can 

■ nav rent is not a servant In any their annual dinner on Wednesday gee except that it enables a man to be 
wav of Toronto—is in fact to all in- ' evening at the house ot their president, elected by a minority of the electors 
tents and DurpoeeS independent of the R. J. Montgomery, Orange-road. Among and In time Will lead to tickets being 
rLrale Who nav him I need not point the members present were Bober* Ty- formed that will further warp the 
nnt that this is an anomalous state of ers, the veteran founder and father of choice, which with the single voté idée 
thine* unworthy of this enlightened the-elab, Frank Eastwood, R. W_ Dav- has been, as free and untrammeled as Me ^nd J^thy only of the feudal «es. J. Sllverthdrne (Weston), Wm- can possibly be.
SS?es when it wm MSSlble that local Montgomery (Winnipeg). Major Hsr- ---------

V- magnates might uwa trained body ***°e <“c*“tarT the TorontoClub). It is to be hoped that apart from the 
like the notice to the detriment of the Dr. Sllverthome, John Taylor (York), recognised necessary padding our lady 
rountw'JWe and to the hurt of the George Davies, Augustus BoRe nnd hockeyists are all genuine. At a match 

^f^e *ov«eim I Davies. In the recent fall the |„ Leicester. England, recently the spec-
dignity or tne sovereign. I club had their usual shooting expedl- tators were delighted with the play of

Controller J- J Ward is In a fair way tton up north and brought horn- their a sturdy-looking forward, but there 
of getting himself recognised as a geliu- full Complement of game, the bag in- w as a sudden trip, the skirt went 
ine reformer. Alderman Church to ihe eluding 18 deer. 5 beans, 3 moose and 1 
contrary notwithstanding, I feel per silver fog. It Is not necessary to sug- 
suadtd that Mr. Ward's motion to pt- gest that the annual dinner was a royal 
tition for legislation providing for civic entertainment and that both president'

instead of and members were in fine fornüüjji^m ■

•»- 4né ■ ■-».
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Only another eight; days to secure the fin
est in furniture at our remarkable January 
prices.

—The whole of our immense stock ot high-grade 
furniture and combined with It the balance of 
the Rogers stock now in these w 
specially marked-down prices, 
of furniture reduced In price.

, But let the point be made clear that these prices 
will not hold good beyond the thirty-first day 
ot January.

—The old adage is right here : "Doit now. “ if 
you would save money.

i
»

- -v> .

at > 4Every articleTon pays your money and you takes 
your choice. Recently certain alleged 
insurance statistics, as given in The 
Sunday World of January 8, made out 
that total abstainers live on an aver
age ten years longer than even moder
ate drinkers. Now comes along The 
Wine and Spirit Trade Record, pub
lished' In London, England, with this 
paragraph:

The conclusions arrived at by the 
medical committee formed to en
quire into the value of alcohol as a 
food will not, we fear, be accepted 
by the extreme section of the tee» 
total party; inasmuch as they con
firm the assertions of the. Liebig 
and Bins school. Forty years ago 
a number of French savants de
clared that alcohol was nothing 
more than a stimulant, and that, not 
being oxydlsed or carried to the 
tissues. It did nothing towards feed
ing the consumer. Liebig held that 
ethyl alcohol was a valuable food, 
only p, small proportion of It being 
unabsorbed and his view was sup
ported by Bins. Now we have the 
report of the committee of fifty 
leading medical men of the civilised 

' world, and Dr. W- H. Goddard, In 
discussing It In The Lancet, shows 
that It confirms the' opinions of Lie
big and. Bins., Dr. Goddard's Per
sonal investigations have produced 
the same result, but he points out 
that as the doses increase the per
centage retained to nourish the sys
tem decreases. Dr. Beebe, an Am
erican medico, has made a series of 
experiments, from which he draws 
the same conclusions. The net re
sult te that the moderate drinker 
now has the support of the best 
medical authorities in the world ftor 

of action about which he 
never had any doubt himself.
All of which is very Interesting, out 

as I said before, you pays your money 
and doeo as you blooming please. I 
am bound to say. however, that I doubt 
tbe accuracy of the suggestion that 
"total abstainers live on an average 
ten year* longer than even moderate 
drinkers." But ask Mr. Ross.

content with Seventeen.

I
I

John Kay, Son & Co., Limited v

36-38 King Street West, Toronto* Can.

ae
even the case that ‘wealth accumulates* 
while ‘men decay.' for the incomer 
brings as a contribution to the re
sources of the chosen country a load 
of crime, dirt, disease, and a capacity 
for.' ‘sweating.' which simply go to in
crease the agony of the social problem. 
His labor is cheap and'Its competition 
goes to cheapen still further the ener
gies of those who have to hang on to 
emplojrment like grim death it they 
are to escape pauperism or starvation. 
We have thirteen millions on the verge 
of want already on the best Cobdenlte 
authority, and it is surely a simple 
question whether we shall permit the 
rt st of Europe to relieve itself by send
ing us steady additions to the number."

roe. Entering the Royal Engineers 
me fourîand-forty years ago, he dto- 
Sgulehed himself in the colonial „ 
ee by bifitdlng the great causeway ot 
ermuda, which connects that 
Ith St. George. Then he went to Na-
I as colonial surveyor, and since 187$ 
us occupied half a dozen high posts In 
at colony, and anly resigned the port 
Ho of minister ot defence last year.

The little homily, says. The St. James’ 
isette, which the Duke of Abercorn 
« been preaching to the Unionist can- 
flate for. Paisley is calculated to ies- 
n considerably that gentleman's op- 
rtunity of adopting the duke's some- 
liât curious motto, "Thru." But the 
ike is very loyal to his old friends 
d the attack which Mr.Moffatt is cred- 
sd—It may he hoped erroneously—
Ith having made upon the late Lord 
illsbury and upon Mr. Balfour waa, 
« the kind of thing best calculated to 
aw from him the uncompromising de> ' 
iration which has created so much 
nsation in political circles, 
rho his is a distinctly Scottish fatn- 

the Duke of Abercorn is also a peer 
the two other partners of the Un*

». and holds, indeed, four Irish titles 
well as à French dukedom; while al- 
rether something like a score of titles 
ve run thru this historic family. It 
is In 1617 that the first of the Irish, 
les came, the recipient being James 
million, afterwards second Bar! of 
iercorn, who was made Lord Hamlh 
». Baron of Strabane. a title which, 
his own position, was transferred to 

« younger brother Claud, whoa* ! 
andsons subsequently. Wcame fourth I 
d fifth earls. In lflq Mie earldom was 
proved into a marquessate. and the 
raent peer’s father became In 1868 the 
st Duke of Abercorn. 
rhe “Thru" of his crest commeinor • 
ïs an exciting adventure. In Edward 
e Second's time. William de Hsmti- 
i championed Robert Bruce, end was 
sllenged by John de Spencer. In the 
el which followed de Spencer was 
led. and William fled, with royal re- 
ners in hot pursuit, 
h the heart of a 
«fiant changed clothes with two wood- I 
“n. and when the king's men panted 
were cutting an oak asunder with a 

ime-aaw. True to the woodmen's 
urs, as the saw finished its work John 
Hamilton sang out. "Thru." as the 

rsuers passed. The oak. the wood- 
n’s four-handed sâw and the "Thru"
II surmount the Abercorn armorial 
«rings.
lie Haroiltons are a wonderful fam- 

in more wajte-than one, for the. 
ke's mother, the venerable Dowager 
ichess of Abercorn. who is in her 
iety-thlrd year, is still comparatively 
le and hearty.
Ihe has living five daughters and five 
is. whose united ages amount to a 
le less than six hundred years; and I 
: of more than two hund ed of her di- § 
t descendants one hundred and sixty-4 
» are still living. They include sixty * 
indchildren, eighty-eight gre-yt-erand- 
Ifiren and four great-g e it-grand- ' 
ldren. _ _ ' ....

" m MfMO GIRLS ’’
IT SHEA'S THIS WEEK

With Other Olever Novelties 
that Promise the 

of a Groat
I

The latest and beet wnsWl novelty In
raodevtlle » that dffend by the Narajo 
«Ir a, who will bead tbe bill at 
Theatre this week. Tlue will.be' 
*PP*amuce outside of New York

s

The good old • game of Asaccla ' lon 
football in all probability will supersede 
the American rough-and-tumble Rugby 
at Harvard University in the near tu- cunt .
lure. The adoption of the "Socker” lore, military girls and varions other way 
game Is favored by the official univer
sity organ. Recently the pape- printed 
an article writ en by an old Harvard 
graduate. Tbe article took a sharp rap ™ 
at Yale football when It epld:' 'Yale 
beats us at the game of corralling 
giants.” In Its advocacy of the English 
game of Association football the com
munication calls the American game 
' grueling and prise fighting;" and siys 
that it la especially adapted for black
smiths, stevedores and li'e guardsmen."
Speaking of the English game in com x 
parison with the American game, the ZL 
article says: “Nor Is it particu’ariy 
femon* Tnr shnn'dering. shoving, knee
ing and mass plays. 'Nor Is It p ayed 
by men In buckram so padded and pro
tected that the 'players' grandmothers 
cannot look at them without a shudde- anf. ,a —.g
But It la football and the kind whe-e the Bigrldge. the t omm laArr ls rbkif at
player punishes the ball and not the the army of fun. will lie oa band aad will
man-" bf£

Out-lucked but not outplayed, the St. bTkUtktM'^ltnk 
Georges went down before the Marl- -Emma's Dilemma"; the Mlaaea 
boros In the first of the big total hockey la veeal aad instrumeutal aeM 
matches. The Saints have tern tlngu-. Merritt, with iris pictures^ and _ 
larly unfortunate all along, but proh-1 V„**" *
ably the hardest blow of all was the In- ■J"?1?* Vuo^r ^ekcttoMt of alctnraa. 
ability of Jack Carmichael to play when wl'1 ** *, ncw “ plct”e1'
he was moot needed. If either he or 
Chadwick had been on the line In the
match with the cbampiona.lt la very During Henrietta Crumnau a tour of the 
probable that there would lave been a west this pT1??
different story to tell Weakness In ^“thTmlk ^<Mh? rouutry tbîro 
centre Ice loot the Saints two or Hires y*, «yi play "lllatrew Nell" 'a tbe
goals. The Marlboro* have a fine: team pigo, where this play baa not bees seen, 
a well-balanced aggregation and they which will Include thl» etty. appearing at 
may beat the St. Georges wben tbey ihe Princess Theatre. During this trip 
meet again next Wednemiay nl?hl. but ! Mi« CjMmiu wUl also be »en ta_ “Mnde-
there are a good many clone Mowers {•" S"MadeUn^ ii byMra-'w
of hockey who are of a contrary op|„-1 ftrmancea Madeline la »y Mrs. w. *.

Of course, the lova of “Pottoy"
Gray may make a dlfferen e. McArlhur. 
his successor, lacks the former's experi
ence. but he is a good steady player 
and. all things considered, a first-class 
substitute. If tbe Ice is ke-n the fastest 
game In years should be the nutrjne 
of the meeting between the two c a-k 
■ THE CAPTIOUS ONE.

ef the sum. They are seen la rartote
a vou

Including the appearance of the entire
This net banK as a full

In New 
the crttS ul 

As aa extra

* favorable
Tort end Is 
rations of Shea’s 
apt rial fre tare Mr. 
ton White aad
NMgtHHlIPBH
people always have 
them la ae question list 
to anything In vaudeville. Mr.

la
of

«t It In
a

of the nr the
r5ltotvlleriy to

her share. A good 
anteefi tn all who at 
droll Greeks id the i

the

i« a
to

X
«>.

forest he and his at-

wrong, a dainty wig dropped from the 
head of the player—the "ladjr" was a 
man.

Toronto is a bit slow In executing 
any work she has in hand Or contem- 
platescbut she would find It hard to beat 
Edinburgh. Ten years ago. Andrew 
-Usher, the distiller, handed £100,800 to 
the city to build a hall For eight 
years tbe councillors looked for a site, 
for two more years they disputed over 
the plans, and now they have discussed 
the estimates*

Dealing with the subject of alien im
migration The Pall Mall Gazette, speak
ing of the hordes that série refuge 
In England prior to shipment to Can- 

“The influx of a. foreign 
population has driven out tbe English
man to such an extent that the very 
electoral roll shrinks to smaller and 
smaller dimensions. Can It be pre
tended replacement of the native stock 
by denizens whom no other country will 
-ecelve makes for the progress and 
piosperitÿ of the community? It is not

» elections every two years
annually, as now, and that the mayor
shall serve the same apprenticeship j i wonder if everybody has the same 
|n council as the members of, the board ’ trouble with the telephone when call- 
of control are required to, will find j jng up guests at the principal» hotels 
grace in the eyes of a majority of the that I have. My experience is that? the 
people. Apart from the fact that we systems are aa bad as they can be. 
have altogether too many elections, our Recently a friend from England was to 
civic legislators hardly have time to arrive. HI* train was late and I tele- 
get into harness before they have to. phoned the hotel requesting that he 
be paving their way for re-election, might be informed I had been ask'ng 
with the result that, as Punch puts if. for him. Did he ever receive the word? 
business done, nit. or very nearly nil. ' Don't you believe it, and he told me 
The system of alternate retirement he had the same experience all thru 
might work beneficially.- but the elec- his stay. I called up another guest 
toral turmoil trouble and expense twice and gave my number, but until 
would, with that idea in force, be the I asked for a leading official nothing 
same as it Is now and on the whole I came of it but a saucy reply. A friend 
am inclined to think the biennial r.r- who was with me at the time said his 
rangement is to be preferred. experiences were identical and he add-

! ed: “They may be a bit lingering In 
Influenza-stricken dwellers in British ; some cases in England, but they are 

titles, says The Country Gentlem v>, a great deal more thoro, and when 
will read with sympathetic interest of you don't get attention and complain 
a social ukase lately issued by the some sort of satisfaction is forthcom- 
ladies of Haparanda, in Sweden. These ' ing. But here you might as well 
ladies, having studied medical stalls- j whistle to the winds ” And that sug 
tics, which assert that during cold gests to me that if the new street sail- 
weather in winter three times as many way manager wishes to effectively ira
nien, as women suffer from colds, neu- prove the service he should establisn 
ralgia and similar ailments, have grac- a complaint office and a register. Some 
iously caused to be known that so long motormen are decidedly indifferent as

to whether they pick up passengers or 
and complaints hitherto have had 

little effect.

Clifford of London, aad In It MUw Crr* 
man made quite a triumph In the east Mind 
('resman's trip wtU be one of the testates 

•bf the spring theatrical season.

ion.

A LINGERING COUGH
The cough that holds on 

in spite of all remedies needs 
energetic and above all thor
ough treatment. A mere 
cough mixture won't do. 
Root out the cold that causes

teams.

ada. says; A New Comte Opera.
A notable event In theatrical and mnetcnl

circles will take place In Massey Hall oa 
Keb. 9 next, when a large production of a 
new comic opera, entitled "Tbe Ottoman." 
written and composed by Messrs. Tibbs and 
White, will lie given. There will he spe
cial scenery, costumes, etc., and arrange
ments have been made with Messrs, fon- 
rlsn, Babayan A Co., oriental merchants, 
to supply tbe decorations In tbe cwtental 
scenes with the most costly and elaborate 
oriental merchandise, 
heard the rehearsals of "The Ottoman" 
predict that it will lie an entire sceceen. 
There are many clever amateurs taking part 
and tbe whole cast will number 40 peo
ple. There Is a novelty shoot tbe piece. 
Inasmuch as several - Canadian characters 
will lie introduced In the Hist art. and 
they an» all transplanted, ns It were. In the 
second net to the royal palace at Titilla, 
the home of-Abdul Hamsnndwtch. the sni- 
tan. J. Lawlor Woods is taking the part 
of his serene highness, and his seven cute- 
little wives form no small part of this pro
duction. Some of those taking part in the 
piece an» Miss May Vnquhart, Mian Madge 
llotiham. Mis. Kthel Nash. Miss CsrrolL 
Mise ltnby Sullivan, Mis* Use Clancy. JacK 
Kennedy. Arthur Km.th, Mr. Tibi* and 
Viande C. KeUly

It Sounded Big.
From The Philadelphia Press. 

Brngley's a publisher. Isn't her’
'tv»* ” aP* What made you think

He told me he was a disseminator of 
it literature."
Ah, he's a hi; lelerk.. In the employ of 
gas company."

the cough.
How? Scott's Emulsion.who have
Why Scott's Emulsion ? 

Because it stops the irrita
tion, soothes the tissues and 
heals the affected membranes.

When? Right away. 
Scott's Emulsion begins to 
help with the first dose.'

|

:
fPointed Paragraphs.

From The Chicago News.
ou can't always tell a milk tralh by Its 
reateher. ,
? a limn is neoward, he always claims 
he conservative.
i'alklng delegates usually ride at the ex- 
se of others.
•stead of doing things to-day, the wise 
i did them yesterday.

, s

. as the cold weather lasts they will 
not expect any gentleman to take off 
his hat to them In the street, but that 
the claims of politeness will be satis- 
fled by a military salute. We in this While I have my captious clothes cn 
country who can afford to wear fur I might as well refer to the postal de- 
caps realize the difficulty of saluting livery of papers. I subscribe ^ for a 
ladies on the streets in the precise way ; certain New York weekly Uiat is P »b 
that the usages of polite society dc | lished on Wednesday and should re« J 
mand. For that reason apart from the here at the latest on Friday m®rni"S' 
influenza idea it might be as well if Here is a record of its receipt to

not

Hie Nordhetmer Plano
JVTO MUSIC COMPANY. UMITCP

li üi», --------1—-
£ well send yen e

ame great wealth can buy. 
Acknowledge it we must; 
ou’re sure to fill the public eye 
If you've bdt got the dust.

T
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MODELS FOR 11

LONDON AT PRAYER. BUTCHERED BY BUTCHERS.
O A Until I* the Uarknl •( title-*.

at New York Show Two A i BarlNiraaMr Don!Triumphs o Pall Mall Gazette.
. . fcsh there be, that neither

hooks nor Une.
>

Constantinople, Jan. 21.—A letter from
Nor snare, nor net, Mr engine ran make Kharpot gives particulars of the exeudoa

a thine.
They must be grope* for, and be tk-fcl
Or**thî?\rlll not be e*titled, whate'er lug convicted of the manier of three Turks 

yon *>.—Runyan. , Great efforts were made by friends of the
To the first sixpenny Issue of The prisoners to obtain a commutation of the 

Pall Mall Magasine—the January num sentence, and blood money was offered tn

Armv at St. Mary-a tlllll, 'lower. It to be accepted, nltho the rustmu Is of Arm}, at SC mar» «" ■ bet- common practice In Turkey Apparently
AO one, he says, underataliaB lt n) to ^te an riample of the*

Mr. uafttie, the head ®f ‘ two men in orde^jn, imprest Armen.ana 
army, tne wisdom of Bunyuu s wonts. Bl large with the terrible consequence» of 
Was not the manorial turner also re- luting their hands against a tree belteycr. 
proavhed with tickling the grounotlngs A Priest wa. allowed tovIMttto Prisoners 
with his exciting stor.ek or engets *“»« ^W^w^eMfteruarita
devils, of glimmering opal palaces and t tQ ,W(> dl(rr*i Ut politic |iia ca Is
ltiimmg pits ; Hi movrd easily in i-e 
oifl "pmpit, as tho he was In a room, 
and, his eyes, roving about tne church, 
talked in familiar strains for a few 
minutes. It was evident Jhat he was 
on easy terms with his flock; Mid if 
he had nodded to some particular 
mend and asked it he had *K a job 
yet; or congratulated some temate 
member to hie congregation on the J*** tb,
healthy appearance of her tmoy. «.nieterv. Large numbers of Armenian! 
should not have been to the least sur attendri the funeral which almost paitook 
prised- of the character of a demonstration It la

•• ■«.» brethren, we are going to very seldom that sentences of death are 
. N° • nüi Win % I hone We get carried ont In this country, the sultan behave ‘collection^ and I h^e «P lnj[ ,vmw to cspl.sl puntohmc.l eoi.ro 
more than we did last bunoay is qraetiy such penaltlii.are usually 
£2 3s Ud was the sum and I am " iuule.1 Into terms of penal servitude. This 
sponsible for til every week. 1 have ,.e invariable rule for many, years af- . 
to find It somewhere I don't get the ter his majesty's accretion, but during the .^^rèuitet don t get tt-*e Armculan troubles these merciful lue Ina- 
money. the organist , tl#M .œc.mbcd to the hatred aroused by
plays for nothing—and lots of Armenians, and several prisoners of
fellows come and help, ah for »oxe, that -,re were officially executed. II 
too.- * Ing has been Uie usual form of capital

=$ge bags are going their course, but Ishment and the fact that decapitationthey are^iroLi^d elosemouth^l wssrerorted gow^ko,
so that thé left hand know ah not what ^
the right hand giveth. __

- ‘1 know many of you are poor, ana 
if I find a few buttons. 1 understand.
They aire well meant, aren't they.

"Laughs and titters here and tbere.
" But if you can give us anything, 

do Ihafe all. And you need not *’op 
at a button. An bid coat, an old P-*»* 
of boots, An old hat, a necktie, or 
shirt—wê shall not be too proud to 
take them. There's many a poor fel
low that can't get work 
doesn’t look respectable. Oh! I know 
they weki’t go Into the bag—bring cm 
round to the vestry—we’ll take them 
In.’ - *. >" „.w

o of two Armenian prisoners who were aen- 
rnouthe ago after be-8 traced to death

New York, has demonstrated that 
of past feats in speed and endir- 

c attracted the greatest attention

which Barney Oldfield reduced all 
•ace of October 20th, he defeated the 
for 10 miles (Standing Start) being

The Big Automobile Show now in pro 
we alone in Canada, handle the cars which b 
ance, attractiveness of design, and general ut 
from the critics and the public.

We sell the great “ Peerless.” The ça 
world’s records from one to fifty miles. In 
three fastest foreign cars by half a mile. Time 
9.12 3.5—A new world’s record.

The new Peerless Touring Cars, for 1905,are of 24, 30, 3s and 60 horse-power. The control is simple 
in operation and positive in action. The first^rs to have the roomy side entrance stand to-day as the most 

perfect ot their class. The motors used in these cars are of the same type as used m Barney Oldfield’s racer.
that attracted the unstinted praise of the French enthusiasts at the ncent Paris Automobile show, and which holds great records as a Mil-climber.

PACKARD." The great American Touring Car. Also a record-breaker and especially adapted to daring on uncertain roads. The four-cylinder Packard has the record of running 
miles without need of adjustment and with fewer repairs than any other car made. A performance of inning 1000 miles without a single motor stop, at the sustained rate of 33 miles per 

hour, is one of its feats. The Packard is beautifully finished and appointed in unusual taste. $ % ^
The Mew Four-Cylinder “ THOMAS" Forty horse-power car. One of ti Miest recent successes in Automobile building. It has all the latest foreign improve

ments—such as an - emergency brake which instantly releases the clutch and re ird$*he thçottle. The design of the body being "tulip” shaped and luxurious in 
proportions and appointments. Side entrance to tonneau, a lid excellent coccpan scots for the storing of baggage and wraps.

*

8~v’V
son Square Garden, Shutting 

Small Men Out c 8 1er than

sSi
ENTHUSIASTS RETURN

OS ç ? I.V>>-Eg o the town, whore thvy wore bebehaded byof the Special Cars That Have 1 ordinary butcher», hired for the occasion. 
The exccettoqere used the hhavy knives of » 
their croft for this special work, aed one 
had to otr.ke nine time* before he succeed 
ed In revering the heed from the prisoners 
body Large crowds of Turk» were gather
ed ot reck place of execution, but no Ar
menians were allowed to be present. After 
the bodhs had been lying for an hoar, the 

ted to their being luter- 
1 rites In the Armenian

THE “ TWO***" nm. o iSet Fi8

88I Mew Vork, Jan. a.—(Staff Special.)—So
great hoe been the 1

8
of the Automo- oi-nqonre Garden thatIn

have taken n lease of Madi-
(larden. and will In future con- oicw cartrol nil

lion among the in 
maker», and thoee, who have not 

the Seidell patent: In fact, 
- no high mu the feeling that several of the 

are talking about 
tien to fight the 38 re-

o■* The ••
moreto ©

Mg o •ns-

©A

OOf roone. If the licensed uiannfa,
ran crowd the un 8 \The “ STEVE MS-DUR YEA " is without exception tlie most successful high peweild runabout on the market “ Starts from the seat” ; is eajsy to operate and control. ®

The new four cylinder “ Stevens-Duryea,” one of the attractions at the New York show will be a feature pf our list of cars tor I9°5- *>^50 pounds 20 horse-power.

It Will give them mon
ta which Unmake their rxh b ta, wbicj 

do la a much

oat af vm, irt.

IK-ïïSS© Klrehwey. .Iron of Co- 
York, ^4-attractive o of

ttolv* wit. At One J>t hi*
aurore I

Sr..'r vf-”'" “
©omen are not

Two of the biggest unlicensed 
ero—the Ford Motor Company of Detroit 
and T. G. JHPrey Oe 

r- .€nrn do

The “ POPE-TRIBUNE." The most successful car yet made to. fill the demand lor a runabout that can be sold at a moderate price and 
yet givefall-round service. Six horse-power engine in front under the bonnet-—gear drive—three speeds—splendidly appointed—easy 
to control. This car will be a big feature in our coming Show. 1 v

The “FORD," a runabout.of excellent qualities, Two Cylinder, horizontal, opposed motor. Ten horse-power, with detachable tonneau. AlSo the new four- 
cylinder touring car, the latest addition to the Ford catalogue. _ j

The 1,1 POrE-HARTFORD,” a light family touring car of good power sad exceptionally good design—io horse-power. Sells 
at a very reasonable price-x

I
muffcetur-1» o rvd, .

There " Thevariera 
were »o net res of all. - TNff “ AUTO-CJUt ” HUMA BOUT.seem to rare 

jot about the steps the licensed men have 
taken. Mr. Jeffrey says that the "Ram
bler" rate will still continue to be 
and said as before, white the Ford car and

nntoe-

î hour of 
Vrofvsmr•hiher- o8 Xtiehwe,

to their feet amt preiwr-d8 dents 
to Irove. “Walt a 
ft root Klrehwey. 
hair a few

the Premier car, which are both 1 "The bags are «till passing from hand 
to hand In that stealthy hunt-the-allp 
per manner which always marks this 
interesting ceremony—Inevitable In all 
religious service* as the common fly.

" 'Now. 1 am glad to aee so 
yaw here to-night. But I want more. 
Ob! we wilt find room tor you.'

“T wonder how and' where?
•' Women, bring the men; men. the 

missus and the kids 
we give you a bright, cheerful service, 
with pictures and music, and no cere
mony.’ Then hip voice changed from 
easy jocularity to sterner and even 
angry accents—'surely lt is better here 
than to the vile pubs—the curse of this 
countnr! Tou all know what the drink 
brings men and women to—ay, and 
even the children know, too, as 'well '

fared by
bandied by John Wanamaker, who guaran
tees purchasers complete Indemnity in ca*- 
they are sued on the Sr Men patent. Tais 
statement was made openly In the gard n 
by Mr. Grab, manager of the automobile de
partment of John Wan»maker"s big ratab-

makers, bat which are pearl* to cast. *o x.„TWE “ AUTO-CAB " TOUR/WG CAR. C. R. SocietyoWAVEftLY" Electric and the “IVANHOE" Efectric, tkewknowiedged lead-rs In the class o( reliable, high- 
powered and luxurious electric runabouts. Just the car you need for city ose—having all the advantages of other electric machines and some that no others 
possess. Clean, easy to operate. Ready for service at a moment's notice.

<fb* only

The “O ter
ErâSSSSSSSSO ny ofo I \ oOur Annual AutomobHo Show wW bo hoM from Fobruary 37th to Mwgfc Mat “ 

opportunity tho CantuHun Pubbc gonorally mill flow to moo tho g««eeoagM gars wi 
date, Fobruary 27th to Maroh 4th.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUES

0 itIn Mom Yon?.*Don’t mis* It.UshmrnL licensed 
irate <ff the gardens for two years, with 
the privilege of renewal for two years 
more, and will control all space, and have 
absolnte discretion as to who will exhibit. 
At an»" rate, a good deal of feeling has 
been exhibited between the licensed and 
unlicensed factions.

have obtained a of soviet lea off «gr
«wintry to the worhL more than UM»*

chi 1er In the ünlted States and Cam: 
ever we new societies hiring bee 
» It liin two yraro.

theoo Come, come—y
THE*, CM. ,2ioo lotor Company, Limited,

Bay ifriiMfiraMt Sts., Terwrta.

©©66©©©©

The Canada Cycle and M oo iolo
Kmtoprst, ton. < JnUn».arara«y.

preMkient of the Hnnen'ria.i delegal ion, 
to-day at Abhaxla, Austria.8Society'a Latent Fad.

However, New York society ha» adopted 
the automobile exhibition, and for 
to couie lt will K- as big a feature each 
year as the celebrated H 
just this 
Horae flbsw,
and their assistants, is largely taken by I--------- -—-------------------- ------------------------------------------ :-------- —------- --------------- -------------------------------------------- - - ■ -------
mrn are pomessrd of the - néteaaar.r ed much attention by his description to In- imliedded in the edging of the easing keep as" and the "Mitchell" was ablv relire sent rj...
amans to poreb-se an animal With a long lcrested crowds of the .-ontemplaleâ b,«r- the'tire frac: str-oteblug out of its place, ed by Mr. T. Russell, the general m'an v-er 'OTK

F’-2” "-w-ss
romtÜT I ®“ *• Tfcomm*' Great Lwk. / by a simple tun.buckle. Company,” who is Uanadiau selling agent » ^«pTrllle Pitot: For sont-' weeks we

J^V.MXehhies to^hh. Bootoa sgent, and N.J., last November. The «r te a to - Garden shows have there beéli used an "Darscque." to a due maehinTand^ttrat^ S.o*1®" to**"» for the existing evils of 
thePepe Lompany of Toledo, whose ^recent I one, speedy and silent rnuniug. Mr. Tho- ] manv incandescent lights. * “ fed great Mention 11 v<i..ti ur/ . .J: brilwry and corruption whtrh have in-mdT isira hv ’4XvfJLDdrrn.r*,î* ** **•*« cm agents for the "VadllU^.'^n ÏSelîrat w *FSPt toto^Tîiody polltk of this
2?£TÆ r^f’Sy^keTritoJa^bo^^ X'Tor^ * "TV**? htohly ”W'UBt , ^Tthe^ff^rjSSTStS
tour faetorbs busy for the rero^of the year. 1 Florida rare. The salra of the different ti‘?u_Po|K‘ “°'"r t’ar ,^vm j „ The Da.low Tire. too seriou* a etora- to lav oïïÜ. m-^t

^efrep^v^,^^' ssrg-jsrsLs; zsz nshas deeUned to take any more orders, as 1 gentlemen who own expensive imported ma- , decblltraee. lu detailing the race ItJ»rings exhibit of the parent companv in the gal- helgil boring state of Mieiiigait and whl-b 
he rays be lias all he can do to manufacture chipes Invested in the domestic article, , forward without any spare talk the flue lory, which attracted much attention and We believe Is still touwone-and Imn-riret-fjtoja the present year the machine, that which they have found to he fully eqial | performance of the 21-borse-power Pope the universal opinion was that the 'Dan mining poti/y tLTrarlirê ratbZTtton
he ha*- already sold. to thoee from serons the water. | Toledo ear un.hr little. Which secured lop" was the verr best tire in thetshow iucouraglra toe develonuie-i- n«r wÜîiCrowd In .he Garden*. I ______ H. t°a JSStoTm' 1SLl^oZ.

ctUtbe iMterrui .rowds^tlmt vWt,’thS'>l,n'' I?* ,he E" R' ThwI""s M®»»' rompnny lias poos.'to the compiling of which the Pope j FA^AI DC 4 fTIP fi I I "IFC used lor^iiarty pnripone^^fcr^enrer'îte edw
den l^Lr,lu^ro,^L,« , ,.T ®ln K*" ®°W “e New York agent. Hairy Company left rat nothing that was fa von rA'ML KhAGTICAl J IKE caMomU Js^i w«to .mteTSLa^Hto
bosineSA w'hHe' the ^ evïtoni Hî""1.' ' hassls was able; to fact, found nothing unfavorable in I —— He schooT toSk^tog*0 X the ^leto”
crowd seem to be bent on viewlü£ the ma ^,1 \°0 be driheîed^dteî^the" \WnŸSk S,n'c, * Performance. The Canada Yietlm Dlneharares Contents ef His fraiiehra of learning in rar nulverdty left
Chinee. Every manufacturer has his head I Show * * York I 2* »««< Motor tomimny are the Cana^ . Gpn With Deadly Meet . f ""'1'» for -letter equipment: its agri-nl-
mecbanlcal superintendent and a staff of I ' * ! dl*n agents for.tjie 1 ope machines. ___ _ t-iral department, trailing behind the state
expert assista 11 u at his stand,‘Who illus- I The Sporting Baronet. j Modern Prairie Schooner. Jones ville La Jan ‘*1 -n.™ reto-ols^across the line; it* neglect In provid-
tratothe workings of the machine in all I Str Thomas Dewar, an all round g«aid fel- ' Some of the autos are positively pbtnr . ,.E Thomas, tog tn-hools of techneeomgT where know-
its brauehes. and the more expert and vol I tow. has visited the garden nearly every esq tie. allbo that is the last word that is . ,, a llr",",l'al joke on his friend. Hi* a pra -tirai nature may be lm|«st-
nble the descriptive torturer to. a bigger I day. To use the baroifeCs own words, he generally associated with this modern of ’ har»e BeH, was shot and killed by him on <s|- “M* 30 oa to the emL In whatever de- 
crowd surrounds his exhibit. The horns in saysr "It is the greatest exhibit ton that I modern inventions One has a tonal of Auckland 1‘lantatton restmlav • Thonms T1' wk? nP-
roLj?*. o<lep up,*.T°“*t*nt /'toot-toof every wltm awd. and I never was so much canvas, which makes It look like a prairie ! i xtrneted the shot from -, u-o. , , ", . 1 ■‘.eragtojlJC ls for-el upon us that we 
thruout the day, and the baud to the north I Interested to anything la-fore." Sir Thomas schooner of tto- oM days It has fat rush- ' _ . , ,, froln * loaded shell, have fostenal and fed a government rore
îtortof"UÏJ?lt^wî,“ ■*1**wa.tT*.. says that next year he wUI rare in America tons of bine. |d.ite glass windows. L ki rs ' * ,h° P S,"‘' in qis S”'< »■>•! playfully k ”* :” }** exp-ndltnres, obsolete to ina.iy.
Celd "‘ into 'the .'Ire Corn: °“‘* °f fastest <-ars to be found in Eu-j for etotto-s and food as compact as «he t*1"1»'! **w wea,«*i at Roll and pull-l tto- ,Hrer.st!!!ai0f ‘ dn-artiueius, ineapahh-and
ft^i' m^uln? til mldrn^‘ m°TiBg crowd "*•»- Up *“• »«'e to a day or so for Or- ba kers of a tidy little yacht, and. atone j The |Kip.-r wadding and pom.tor «Zf 'ïL. „ , ,

i .v mood. Florida, where he will drive Ills own all. the power to go on and oil for manv : ! .*' » painful wound in the hack of Bell's , !!^t..^T.. . P> .L *?. _ n i1 ,,d -we
trv T. rouro 'alXrnU ' t5?J'°UY. w lB U,r nws tbw He to much plena- miles and to a few hours. ' ÎTX.’Ï? 'b tlm wheeb d about [?a “ vra Vr o. tol-st ^ iV fe.Wo^^"^-
ow toeTiued States! T. Tram M wllh his vi,it «“ the Cnlted Ststes. and | "One thing I must say." a woman was ! ha- «h- .s.ntent '. of his tri," krelüm Æ
tribut« il a spevial frainloatl ,if ilvah rs ami $F-T<:''*ltl lllfwL ***jrpdly lake a rim heanl to olis«‘rve. as she pulled her s»We -timtii hre ikiny^ hi l°°X *n Thom,ls’ gf.wrnuient that has lieeii proven cuilty1 of.«tors, most of them J„g ZfuL^sof “ra v're' lu,r,'"""s S'"'" ebrar aroond her rock i-fore leaving f’™'' hretking h.s neck, ' fhe lowe.1 framsof ro^sKtStdoS
the Toronto Automobile Association, More ,, n,v Ne* )ork u“‘u urv »*Y- 1 •**' <*anlen. I never ktiew that Inanimate (ineSel.r. m. 7~,------ -- lii-t hesitate to emptov men t«> d- lsi-i -h and
than toll retail automobile dealers reglstVV- '“s to1l,u a *^d ’'me, and he seems to lie things -If you can -all M ask) au inâul-t v ” Se,d * , h V'ielaa Dead. rob the yoitog men as w-ll as the rid men.
«1 in one day alone at the Informal on Bn ,l,oroly '*• »>="•' thing—.wild look so undri-ssed. Why1 -1 Dr s. R Bis-kwith. wla-re they in. of tlmlr Inalienable and
—*”• . „ ' A Motor tar in a Hotel. d<> ’hey take the tops off’ So the people 6 rttortïît«S'*.r!te,d'' fel,i:l-v Ph-Vsl inherent rights, as free horn Britton sab-

The following gentlemen were among ! The evrrldois of the new Hotel i-.w-n,, ran see all tlu- little pipes and valves} Hum!'.- ! , '« bis uss.issioal'on. Is Jes-ts. namely the free exercise of theirîf°^-WKÎH tterd<lf frïinJ?r"nré° : Mwsrs : conn* of Broadway and Tw.-nt! ninth- We" 11 k>oks "kt .,he "''ktoe room of a i tong lito^f^ *' to^Atbuule Ctly, after opilitonMa voting? We to-li-ve you eahniL 
W mslra1 tiAH C.^^mHV ”, '^T stres-t. present a unique appearanee* There ZTZ', U> nK‘- «Bd.boT *!f —— A weapon that rames down as still
aud Mrri°Pha*u J* î**151 18 * full-shMMl motor <-dr plaited theiv on ox- at ant ,u#ke head ^ tal1 of !t 1,10,1 1 stovn 1» Hffnu-_.ii »> As snowflakes f.all upon 4> sod,
W S Smith r W RsÜÛ^'tifJi»'«î*1iSüî' ! hlbitlon. How it nine to be there is this- K Paris i.,„ ">, , welled. But executes a freemans will,
Jttle J^î' Eaton T ‘ a" 'r™»' ÜST" Mr Stoekhom, the manager of the Hotel . 1 Kiv,"s a ln»'b*"!‘ wkHkv air ,ld»'^«“vn former pre As lightning doi-s the will of God,
R^ R«d«-rtno? T T" RrownT. i ujl" Breslln. whb-h. by the way, has oulv ”s*n *° "? ,1’ft"r.nf„anv kind Th,v ■<** i r’ e-e Ri r ' the And from Its foree. nor door, -ror Iraki
BTvnïrÔl* (P j opened rerent ly and is ono of the flues, to" Praumly indelicate! ' Sonih Afrie-i :,ft l‘*rto for Can shield you: tls the l«lb* box. ,
M.-Gee W. A. Kemp, h 'e' .Smill'raiiv I u‘ls 0,1 «roadway, offered to allow one ear Torout to the Fore. t:, ehangeil ra idltbiuaTToY' ,reP w1'',l*i J,"“ "':ih ns and tot us, laying

• C. M. Ricketts, C.-ti. Sh.H„ " K C (Vu- he plu.-ed on exhibition in the hotel. Toronto was especially to the fore. The reside ,«, his farn 'in hhe^ *" l1'1' ; aaide m lkf '“terests of good govern-
aal. James Wright. A. M. Thomson w lThe choice «as by lot, ami the toss was e*h. -- Celonv. 'he lt,v" and eoudemiatiou -if the existing
F. Granri W. J. Copeland. H. K/^ nuit, er^:f *<“1 by Mr. Carl Paige of the While" Mo A A ’ -------------------------------- evito le. the Ross giivernm-nt. .v.ilk fear-
con and/Mrs.. Chattersra. J. Si. Tucker ,or V»m|smv of Cleveland. Ohio. The ear. Fell Plnylnw T»w ’° th<> P0®* an<l >■ ’he 'ear pf tieJ.
James Gentle. J. B. Northey. II. C M,' stamltog lu Ito- «wrblor. presents a pnov ,;<Mu|„n Anw.sto V. T V ^ pnm.pts mark our ballots
K& Ïür«........ ...........

A Perl leas Proposition. ' °w ,h'' show, is Itolnted light balustrade he fell &iong 4",frat,°H?
A ma» who has created a treat deal of iî,T'ê ? a rolor An, is at the EmergenevVith a High, Trom-îre

sensation a, the show is «" A Wutorera M L ,n. ,',o"ro ' K,r"r Tl“s i <* ’he lirai., and a to.-eta, ' t™
of Denver, who Is getting up a parfTLÏ <MM? ls„,al|pd h\ ,h<" '"rowd the tomeymoon 
•utotnohilLsts to indulge in a blll-eliinbine 'ar tine can almost See the briilnl ,-ouplc 
contest at Bike-» Peak sons- time .hiring soa*,'d ln ” waving fan-well to tli.-lr friends.
■ext August. Mr. Walgreen raysjhat "the I The Dnnlop Tires.
J*™®*** o* ’he peak is nearly lâ.lXju "fre-t I The strong card of the Hartford Rnlda-e 
above tile level of the sea. and the road I. j Works is the Dqnlop tire, with Its Ingen;- 

15 miles long. Mr. Walgreen aura,-; 1 onsly devised system of detachment Wires

timeWe* FuB Una of Binge end Sbowreees, “ âeteeefclli Cerasr.”sMh diedyears

'©©©©09©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©
____________-_______________ ■■ • -■ ■ —..-............... ...— . 1 —

Show, with 
exception: The interest In lb ■ ©©©OO©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©

MISTAKE IS DATE.TV RKMOVB G.T.K. TRACKS.BAIL FOR ACuUSED SGIENTlbTS8 UACCORDING TO THR DIC
TATES pr Y OCR CONSCTKSCB. I Rstepay- Kingston. Jan. 21- tSpeelal l SeereUryAt a meeting of the West

era' Association at the Gladstone Hotel It W. B. Mrlnnee of Queen s Athletb- Assois 
[ sues derided to petition the Hty ranrall tira ban received word from Joe Boyle

nei-ttoa with the death of Wallace Good- fro» T *aS?_,ii. H' C“*' 2*game ra'Thrir* retnra from the Mnrltlm- 
fellow. The so*, of «30UO win asked for T Beu>mto^rrsî^od gave « aeeonnt of - "
each. . „ steps taken some years ago to have the

Hamilton t assels, K.C.. made the appli- depressed 1. D. Bradshaw fomen
tation ra the opening of eoort. ded that nature Intended tie water-front

“If I understand It aright, the «own Is for the use Ilf eltisens. T. H. Lennox sag- Kingston. Jan. 2L—(SperlaL>—Grand
pn-i-etllng against the system, and not » gested that the asaralatlra at once-«sake Secretary feeban Of the C.M.B.A. has
much against tto- Individuals la this case. , >n «Tort to secure the co-operation of the «wed his boots for the year, and un
said Mr. Chassis, "I do not Intend to de • council, and a. rammittee was appoint- nonneeo a very satisfactory Irareue to
fend the system before your worship. M l t râ to Interview the mayor and city rugi membership, with less lapses than to 19US. 
ask that throe people be granted nnU ta I ^ F w Moriey gave an srcoont of The following appointments of organisers
consideration of thto fact. ____ j how" the' railways had been compelled to have been made by the greed craacll : On

“That is quite eorrect, • said Crown At- tnlcte m aunlogoos rases to Amcri nrt.A P. T. Howland; Quebec, Charles pro
rney Carry- "The crown has no ,-rcngeful l(u rltlr8 Robert Oarawell gare aa ad- jardines; Maritime lVorinees, B. J. Job 

spirit against the prisoners. We want to . drea_ on |kr movement for the beautifying 
stop this method of proeednre, and that Is ^ now going oq on this continent,
practically the resile for the procreation. >Bd pointed out that Toronto -was very
We thought we had it cheeked when the murh' behiml in this respect. This wra.d 
la-wls ease resulted In a conviction. .m, tost Important step to making T>

The hearing of the ease was adjourned rad of the most bean,Ifni title», t. . Dufferin-street.from Monday until Thursday. W. Mrateith stated that the Incrrarad R Lmi ‘roSu of Spencer, a
taxes that would be «toleetedbythe titi for the porpoeee ofalake drlTc What
from the Increased value of properly that gbooW ne dora to to acquire the va ran i

--------- would ensue 1er the removal **.,*™SS land only south of Dominion-street mi far
Washington. Jan. 21.—Senator Smoot te- would more than compensate the , ity tiw ,Kr Holmes reslderae on rarner of Dnnn-

«•> «-ttorad his testimony hefree the ^ T"L C.aTIL^ Ja^todx "X

:«—■_____________________
made a rarrection In hto testimony of yro Swissts. Lrararth trf tW G.T.R.. to High Bark. If
terday eom-ernlng trials of apostles. Ue j - - entertainment at St. .en> done a number of awgailirealsaid the quorum of apostles, has the right , ,A«lbi«l on Friday even- . !!L|dem-es would be built facing the lake
to deiaiA- one of its members. The eleva attended by over a hundred rhil- 1 x-Allowing this Improveerent. toe G.T.K.Hon of Joseph F. Smith to the presidency I tog xrss att raded^j over^a FoHowl^ tnis ^ ,hru ,Ws part
of the church was brought up, and ™ K Sr .«mV , rakS .1 different points. If the
xrltnri» said he voted to sustain him. and os, ^ ?'JIt,h0ijni the solo being taken ■ *’*? ,, kf!? these two things in m ud and
toiu SmitoHs ,ràètid'ern,,Wlfe"m1>8 "" S * lî’h of Trinity College. Mr Ball j ^ed !.. Jetting ’

and a number",Q d alogs and ’ri’a*'^
t'£ wTOra «*hV:7tra«.re^

^Allt< for the exportant little the
Du>k. Mtes Ilunnah^vks 

..j hip- Walker, alao reeelvlng ïre rifto Mr Dnnsfonl of Trlr.lty #«1- 
KL who Will In future he to charge of the 
î-to^eh addressed the .-hiklren ra the orl 
gin of the Christ mss tree.

*Mr#| woman Doctor Dead,
pioneer ^umrag * the «Vunen^ |‘by sieia ra

d~d ^^.'^Vmtouhh’wiivh0^ 

mtoated ItHmental breakdown last April.
She was OOVrers old. __

Allow HMagistrate Relents aed
Beads af fiABOB Baeh.

v > • they
w |owith Queens

A ' O

C.M.B.A. FLOURISHES.

• y
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Dunlop Perfected 
Automobile Tire

TOO ELABORA 
A property-owner to South Parkdale ran 

aiders the scheme of acquiring all the land 
th of the G. T-

SMOOT BACKED SMITH./
%f '

be removed or attached in a few
minutes by persons who have had no ex
perience in operating pneumatic tires.

The only tool required is a steel prong 
the size of an ordinary lead pencil.

Call and see this tire and have its 
workings demonstrated at our show

few doors from

&tk
National Chores Concert.

The complete program of the National 
Chorus rwi.-ert on Feu. 2», assisted by the 
cvk-biated Victor Herbert Orchestra, has 
been drawu up and Is as follows:

—Orchestral Works -
Ovitture to Oberou .................................
Alh-pn-tto nnd Seherai from Sefentli

Syiiiptouiy ......................... Beet hot en
Irish Rhapsody...................... Victor ileritort
Viok.iHvtlo Soli. Serenade tTlerno).

S,-herao (Van Grausl . .Victor llerb-rt 
Suite 1.11 "I* Source." ,lu "Scarf 
» Dance," (el "Audaiite, ’ (d)

“Vlre issian Dan-i- ’ ................ Delibes
—Vocal Works -

A Spring Song (uiinceomtniih-dl . .Ptosuti
The Hop," of tto- Ages............. Albert Haul
Tto-re is Me sir by the River tuitac-

_ rauipinledl ............ ..... n..Plns,iti
Noto Tramp o'er Moes and Fell ....

............................................Sir H. Bishop
Cantata, lohn Gilpin  ................ Coeeti
March and chorus from Tam,hunger.Wagner

C.B.R. Trot* Wrecked.
Montreal. Jan. iti-Tto- tinradtou Bselfle 

Railway reports that a fr^'sht ««to was 
wrec ked at Moon I*ke. 
of the line, at an early hour this morning. 
The train broke apart, and In a ranseqnent 
collision several «« "" die onlv

^e'Sifexp-" d” toVonC
re«l tMs^morning, will not arrive ,IU lo 
night.________ 2.______

Weber

rooms
on Temperance street, a 
Yonge.Reduction Affect» G"*» *«•

Fall River. M»*,- J?,L, wU
^ed'rod^'i, ^"G^t 
ro'rki Crottou

Sr^’dratog aH the « week, to« Un- 
operatives of other mills were on «rike.

4.

The Defence Rents.
Vamliridyv, Mass., Jau. 21. 'the lefvuee 

in file trial of Charles !.. Tn«*<i*r, charged 
Wilh The munl.hr of Mal>.‘l Pagk at Weston, 
Mar«*l» 31 last, restc.l its case to-day with- 
owt having <*alN Tricki.T as a witness.

Polling on Feb. 11.
Ottawa. Jan. 21.—The writs for the CarH- 

ton :’.v-eleetlo*» arc hi‘, nominations Keb. 
4, (tolling, if any. Feb. H. Mr. Bordca 
will get the seat unofiposej.

W
)

The Dunlop Tire Co., LimitedCol. IliBKln.on Dead.

£ito"JS
X. 'to;“wi.;r :ri,««y." the "Rtit^m, Umyro,", ,£*'VhZ'. • VZ

«filions.Work to Cost Eleven

eoustnKXton 19O1L will

sBwt srst»Jrsk^

Lee Wallace Better.
Len Wallaee Is doing »lT^r 

ml Hospital. He to mrah 
able to take noortoharent. Gto phytietam» 
hold out bright hopes for bin recovery.

' ' »
Bank Clone, lta Deere.

Larcaater. Pa.. Jan. Jl. Tie- Citv Sav
ings Fund and Trust Co. has closed its 
deers.year IS”
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the day of his return to be prewiton

raised as a memorial to the pAHantro- 
phy and piety of his father. The 
story moves swiftly on to a tragic de
nouement. The son confesses to his 
mother that he has come 
mind broken down—ruined—and that ha 
shall never be able to work aga'n.

Oswald, played by Mr. Fog. 1. in a 
masterful way. tells of an at ack of In
sanity that came upon htm In Paris, 
but from which he temporarily recov
ers. The next attack, the doctor tells 
him. will cause him to relapse into a 
state of hopeless Idiocy. He 
his mother promise him to take back 
the life she gave him when this hour 
comes. Nothing could be 
ful than the climax

»

with hisI*
i 11

■ -s-—-
*■JMt—

» »- - - V..
1 '

- : ' » ** : . .

---V - ,v

tv-t

tf place I nr The Nlnete 
• this month te accorde 
it saying, to the essai 
ls on “The Army, As It 

it la followed by ar

'- >-

—:

In thr
last act—that awful tragedy where rea
son sways and falls, where the mother 
stands before the son 
back the life she gave him and the 
last glimmer of Intelllgerc? fades from 
his eye. This is the boy for whom she 
has sacrificed herse: f. lived a lie In pro
tecting the good name of his father.

HOTEL El _ prince Kropotkin upon '

timely In. view of the aboi 
the Zemstvos and the new 

to have been g 
liücal action amongst the roi 
. what the Zemstvo, an 
personal elements they are « 
and by what inlluences they 

^0 .nu controuea—tnese * 
which spontaneously 

if me intelligent onmoker wtl 
, answered In a broad sense 
much point In Prince Propoti 
int ot the situation- \fbt 
" cy wut yield In time to tin 

the national awaacnln 
can foretell, but the w 
jphatic In bololng tnat 

dV movement la «me of pen 
nd growing strength, as he I 
In stigmatising the esar hlr 

,e great obeUcle to progress. 
>e lut ten years-there has bee 
t of forces which enueavored 6 
, y— mier of Russia to ado 
tar policy; and all thru these 
n he himself, so weak for 1 
„d the force to resist them. AJ 
Islve moment he always had en 
my to turn the scales in favt 
cnon by throwing in the welgi 
own personal will." As regards 
portant question of Indtvluuali:

that the writer ot

n
v to tak • T and Sixty-Third M.«

■wr admired—Never disappoint- 
lag la the

z New York City
HEINTZMAN A CO.

BABY GRAND PIANO
la$250.000overAWAKENING OF MR. PIPP. meats

JltST COMPLETEDCharier Crapewlac aad Bis nl* rise toTo-day this particular ma'C 
gr.-ces the homes of Canadians 
of Cilture in all parts of the 
Domnion.

electric clocks, telephones
AND AUTOMATIC LIGHTING 

DEVICES IN EVERY «.OOfl 
Completely Remodeled. Redecorated 

aad BetUraiahed 1 hroeghout.
■evatpd and Subway 
Stations

Company realm ta the Grand.

Charley Grapewin. who returns to the 
Grand Opens House next week In ‘The 
Awakening of Mr. Plpp," is (h? most 
unctuous comedian on the stege to-day. 
His humor bubbles forth at all times. 
Never does he convey the Imprest Ion 
that he is trying to be funny. And he 
isn’t. He Just can’t help It His new" 
play. “The Awakening ot Mr. Plpp.” 
which has won great favor wherever it 

, has been presented, gives Mr. Grape 
; » in excellent opportunit.es to be seen 
at his best, and everybody knows thit 
Grapewin at his best is unapproachable. 
The story of the play In brief Is that 

, Mr. Plpp. having married a very ex
acting wùe. forswears the use of in 

. toxicants entirely tor cne yeir, and the 
r-lay opens on the night of the expira
tion of the pledge he has taken, and in 
celebration of which he has trie! to 
drink up all the champagne In sight, 
and returns home In an awful condi- 
tion. and does not realise anything un- 

. til the awakening the next day. wh-n 
I the situations, comics] actions, and. in 
fact, all true to real life, keep ti e audi
ence In constant roars of laughter at 
his explanation and excuses for fcU 
conduct the night before.

The company is a large and cLver 
one. and the chorus is comrored of 
beautiful girls with lovely foi 
gorgeous costumes.

. ;>
i.

Cne toIt à a noble iaatrataent endowed with * 
b-iutiful. penetrating volume of verified 
«One rad » touch mechanism tant 

«bode or race V
**Possesses unique musical char-

■ acteriatics that give it a dtstiec-
■ ties place among the grant 

pianos of the world." - Bur-I— MÊÊBÊ■ HAM SALON: IIS 117 Mug St Welt
TORONTO. OAN.

»PE
m

*VSJR at any Railroader 
ual. theyse

er Transi er to the 
WiaWa easy wakiw. dwlaocn of all Theatres and 

Department Storas
-

- '.*!&•- 11er
«(Santo

Room» (with vac of bath* tl.so per day no 
'* pr.vate ** $i.oo .
•\ ** *i- jjo M a

w. JOHXSO* Qtnx
C"i,65

r ^

irn =. passkxgeh nurnc.
THE MUSIC OF TO DAY.

j rantlneed Frwra Page IT.I
E*L Quarterly” indictment 
toot stand altogether alone. A disc 
G, of Mr. Kelr Hardie, M.P., upoi 
ttoemployed Is a pathetic illusin 
of bow the faithful Cobdenite Is 
wiled to beat the air upon this 
deeL Mr. Hardie went» to Add "i 
■ew source of permanent and remi 
«the employment for at least one 
Bon workers who are at present > 
crowding the labor market.” In 
Mori* of his pursuit oi this l*u< 
object, he remarks that we imp* 
last year fir wood to the value of 
•MAN, And that "but for the al 
criminal neglect of our opportun 
every stick oi this might have 
grown within our own shores.” 
surely the writer forgets his econ 
textbooks. Do not "imports ark 
ports balance each otiter,” and dk 
every log of foreign fir lead to the 
ployment of British labor In exes 
far it? That is certainly the(ortl 
consolation, and we gather from a ■ 
at protection that far- Hardie Is « 
tax. But beyond the radius of the 
chair these maxima seem to lose 
hold, and Mr- Hardie mtist have It 
terribly, if temporarily, from gra 
the time he was thinking of thoe 
truslve lira.

by an admiring critic of'a musical per
formance. “Is not that very difficult ?” 
replied, with honest warmth. “I wish it 
were impossible." They are but ex
amples of a general tendency to secure 
a novel effect at any price. Unfortu
nately this tendency is not lon.ined to 
music. It has invaded the ether art*. 
It has given us great s.aring pictures, 
the tike of which were never behril 

and by our fathers, but which, nevertheless.' 
far from pleasing, merely offend the 
eyes of spectators; it has provided us 
with ugly problem plays «with nothing 
to relieve their dulnees; and it bas glv-

Mrs. AlvtatfscountTr lusse rearon* ] snch a gl^ntlcscaie by Mr^CtT.'dw^k Which “erythi^thw* i^ikes* a ‘ ato£ 

îjî' f CaptainAl Wlief to the integrity of mankind, says one great element cn which all art must

S’theoS* f-lthVwh^ypr^^J?^ ?u^\£Æeni£ vSyV^
S*fa ^dtoXrtCWc^fe^ ty thrTking l-^ckwarda'1 -^erTfa rarcth {?£»*£ ZnteLZdSZ

^ft.r*h
hrv«thbIna"^e^™lr thear,m,hîiïn^nr, ,n|*rt during ThT las, quarter ofT cen

^ Itury. But musical art has suffered still
raP"te*,ikn ot*m,not *”•* wor,h and «V niay have inspired the trust. C“P ^Stoete ^ toffaUc«W«nptbfor
ple^. chiefly thru the Instrumentality j Such abuse of faith breeds distrust mcl^rt^üüüî !. r-JÎiawfv*
°î .hJf,Wif^_Who Uv*1 * ,te for O»* **«te <* humanity, and the exprees’on is frw c^i^TrarthauakM^uetlUrwortdef

their only son. This it best de crlbe i ouently heard. “You cannot trust anr ^fam^itrfar^he^ ^hit^ul v^S

“Ghosts," the mraterpiece of Henrik( "That 1ms been my ceaseless atmg- r^t trust or belirae in oS^s^y^
Ibsens genius, has bee* translated into gie. day after day. After Oswald’s quite naturally become unworthy of like 5®^* eccentricities. The remit is chaos,
nearly every known language and stag^j “rth- I thought Alvlng seemed to he,f«»h. Such is the reflex uctkj of the 'toertuwl^it'^d^m^n^.rfar.
ed in all the intellectual centres of th->1 * “ tlr^tte/ But lt d,dn t la« long, mind upon the Individual character. It w,th - . 5^1 PPl.in e,fer~

I And then- had to struggle twice as I is well to have faith where one «*-■* . the retention cf any dewe opments globe. After an interval of several years hard, fighting for life wdStit so that thAt the object is worth^Tvcnthot ra £eta,"*n*’
it was revived in New York on Jan. fa. nobody should know what sort of™ brings ssdnes, and shitterad h^po^or S ^ ^
IMS, for a series of matinee perform my chiid’s father was. And you the sake of yourself, that you may de- n^r^r^iT

I«lÎTeW wh" Alvlng had of win- serve and retain the respect and iffec- rL„"8 ^ ^.
pwple^s hearts. Nobody seemed tton of thoee who trust and believe in °r' j* titled to its due pace,

success there was so pronounced that ! able to believe any thing but good of you. ,B" And neither should be slighted in favor
it was decided to transfer it to Mr*. Os- ' **”■ He *** one of those people whose ----------------------------- the other’
horhe’s playhseuo -U adw ad acal ad JV_e does not bite upon their reputa- 
borae s playhouse far an extended en . ””*• A ’
SigmenL This, season Clàu» Bogvl ani1. M™- Alvtng sent her son abroad to 
Adelaide Fits Allen, who bave long herd “Ave him away from the bad Influence 
assured position on the American stage °r-b*®J2ther’ becom<>* » PUjBter 
will be seen In Ibsen’s masterpiece, |sna rPsi°ee ln Paris. The play opens 
playing an engagement at the Princess 
Theatre the nrst half of this week-

“Ghosts” has well been cal.ed a drama 
of heredity. It is in three a-ts. In 
which the plot moves onward with the 
certainty, the relentlessness of a glacier.
There is no escape from the doom that 
is foreshadowed in the open rig act for 
the son laden with the sins of nis fath
er. The lightest word that is spoken 
reveals the steady movement forward- 
of the tragic motive.

It is Impossible to find an English' 
word that exactly represents the Nor
wegian "Gengangere." the title of the 
play. It means literally "Again-goeis,” 
spirits that walk. The French word 
“Reyenantè” comes nearer the sense 
than thé English Ghosts," whi.h how
ever. seems to be the best available 
equivalent.

The publication of “Ghosts" brought 
down upon Ibsen’s head a perfect storm 
of obloquy. Critics who had heretofore 
been friendly, turned round and at
tacked him furiously; while ‘the ger.er 
al public and its representative ln the 
press." says Henrik Jaegar. raised a 
howl of reprobation such as had not 
been heard since the

SINGLE FARE\P;C<v. - FOR ROUND TRIP BKTWEKN ALL 
STATIONS IN ONTARIO.
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Aeouuat Oatariç Provincial Rlrattora.

ANOTHER EXCURSION TO BUFFALO
Trip.
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Via Niagara Falla, (tiagalfieeet

The Value of One’s Faith.
One of the deplorable features to con

nection with the fra
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Orod going on POO VWMuntil

For tickau and fall infarnaikn. call at dtyoNce.
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to Be Preseated at the Princess the 
first Half ef the Present

Week;*

SINGLE FARE D That everything and everybody 
a sad Way is no new story front 

['Frederic Harrison, altho in the 
rent “Fortnightly Review” his 
mism excels even its own recor 

P extremity. "Thoughts on the Pi 
l Discontents" is hardly an approi 
’"'title for the article contains com 

susly little thought, but only a 
| '’deal of commonplace political an 

As an exhibition of a disappt 
' Radical “In a tear," however, 

quite good enough to be ami 
Other bright reading will he fau 

excellent account of “Rton i 
Hornby,” which is replete with 
anecdote, and In Mr. Edward D 
"Recollections of Sir Arthur Sulli 
while literary interest is well 
ranted by Mr. Cribble’s appréciât! 
Sainte-Beuve and Mr. Ernest I 
review of the collected “Swlnbi 
On the political side, the most 
fiiderable feature ot the current nt 
is a comparison of "The Brltisl 
German Fleets," along with a 
of the respective national pollen 
hind them; while the contributif 
Mr- Karl Blind on "The Awaken: 
Russia," and Mr. Emil Reich on 
chological versus Armchair Histor 
are both well worthy of notice.

' Between All pointe in On
tario ; good going

4UWMIY 24th art 25th

Returning asm January 
20th, for

Shoes at the Manhattan Theatre.

1 Pilfer Frwra Freight Cars.
Chicago. Jae. M.—Seyes esrpknres of the 

lake Shore * Ml,-Mean Soother Rail wav 
tees held to the grand Jury charged 

with larceny. The accused seen were yard 
Herts in charge of sealing freight cars in 
the Englewood yards.

Provincial Elections.Monroe's Sweet, Sad Faee.
Th.-famous Comedian, George W Monroe, 

and That Street Sad Face wto he tho 
attraction nt the Grand at an rarity ..fate, in 
bis latest and best play, “Mrs. Mac the 
Mayor. Tou hape all seen Moor»* or 
•until of his w-Hiilcrf-il characterisation of 
"Aunt Bridget." the big, good-aatired. 
bungling Insmoman. who tins handed us 
»; ««ny henrtr toughs From the reports 
°f, ihe New York -.«Mties in a review of 
"lira Mar the Mayor. ’ “Aunt Uridg-t" 
has lien eclipsed by Monroe s new creatioa 
o_ “Mrs. Mac.” Ills new departure fa a 
remedy drama ntnsieally eutwtue-J. making 
a uuhine offering wltn the comedy element 
• » « xrratfatingly fnnnv that it keeps ion 
in tears of laughter while your heart sym
pathy is lone bed by :ts intense human 
giiitimcut. l’eggy MaeXeiil is a washer 
wrinnn. known as The honest woman of 
Silverado. She agitates that widows 
rhcttld re-many, having had throe bus 
bands hers-If; the first an Englishman, the 
second a German an-l her present luatri- 
mtatial trouble is an “orgnufaiug” Ir shaian 
with the standard: “Rase s tin- slave who 
works.” Peggy Is nominated for mayor ss 
a Joke on the good government club liy 
tin- political highbinders of the town. She 
naties into the political field with the stan
dard that --The broom ,s mightier than the 
sv-ord.” and nnanlmoas-y carries the elec
tion In her awkward, bungling, good 
nctnml way she attempts to wipe ont the 
enrae of drink and snuoKiig front tke faw- 
•«*• ™««’ing camp then-bv creating hi lari,ms 
remedy vomplieatlons. The heart Interest 

j or the play ■teals with the romance of her 
I eloesr daughter. Roue, who ,s engage I 
’an honest miner, but whose affection* nr,- 
U-Bed with by a hamlram* daredevil gaud,

! *vr Intense dramati- iufsrvst In eetilrsl 
in the action of t|t* pie.-., which trnui.i t 
,si h, a sensational duel In tltc dark trim 
phosplniriae.l shirts and elect ri- br.xtW 
seer.Is. dev,do|diir a tn.vel stage readstu 

.. vi dramativ acbiewun'iit.

an
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COSGRAVE’S Sir Robert Giffen, in The «Doute 
ary. makes a telling protest a 
the dimensions of our public ex 
lure, imperial and local. He dent 
a particular evil of existing cent 
in the excessive strain of rate 
taxes upon real property, which 
be relieved by a readjustment of 
and indirect taxation; and hWVc 
to the subventions given from t 
chequer to local authorities as : 
ouragement to wasteful Outlays 
r. Dillon’s commentary on tin 
ns of England, Russia and Jap 
Jons employed in Russia to S' 
despatch of the Black Sea 

■i the consequent violation of t 
are described with admirable su. 
ness:
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... . „ appearance ef
Loves Comedy.” Oddly enough [for 

one would have imagined him proptr- 
ed for an outburst of exaspeia’.ion) Ih 
ran seemed to have been astonished to 
find his play thus received. If not as
tonished. he was at any rate Indignant 
r-nd in a shorter time .than usual he 
produred a new play. .“An Enemy of 
the People." Its Is impossible not to 
recognise the analogy b?twe*n D- 
Stockmann’s position and that of the 
poet himself Ibsen, like Stockmann, 
thought to win the gratitude of his fel
low-countrymen by speaking out the 
truth as he conceived it. Ibsen, like 
Stockmann, found himself deserted bv 
his friends, denied the tight of free ut
terance (on the stage* and denounced 
us an enemy, to society.

The action of the play takes place

Tried
Always
Takesassasas England’s lukewarmness ton 

her ally is already the subje. 
complaint in Japan and the tl 
of comments in Russia. The 
argy of the British admiralty ’ 
the Caroline was being purcl 
and despatched to Libau is a 
in point. The authorities wer 
formed in good time of the inte 
sale of the "torpedo yacht.”

7 were bound, therefore, to take 
suies, and they did adopt somt 
set to work so slowly and 
heartedly that the scheme was 
ried thru without difficulty. A 
Rojestvensky’s
and moves in virtue of the 
openly sold for Russian de:

... . . . toterapersc-1
tin wet the play arv bright must,-a! sehe 

-bhviis and M.ama-’s t-tliti.-itl speech or 
v, man's rights will rovall a iangh f,k" 
n.at.y a neon.
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of this association • * ^ ’ senp°^ -o- to»rrtl h con
siderably over $1.000.006.

horrible
a harmless re

medy. anl in order that every suffrr- 
nr reader may learn abaut IK I will 
.Udly mall a box free. This wonder
’ll remedy, which I discovered bv a 
ditunate chance, has cured many 
ases of 30 ant 40 years’ standing, 
irons them persons of upwards 80 

.-ears of age. No matter what your 
orm of rheumatism Is. this remedy 
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his thirst, tho as that was unquench- Charles Lamb on his list of friends, but
able. It no doubt conduced to his re- a delightful correspondence which
tirement—came into the parlor of the breathes the very spirit of the gentle
manager of the bank with two farm- •Ella-'- He finds in many a' careless 
ers to have a bill discounted. ly and artlessly constructed sentence

The manager, having ascertained the j® the letters the germ of an idea which 
farmers were good security, cashed the ^»,bee" developed in the essays an t. 
bill and gave the proceeds to the priest. «Ç^n. he finds occasionally In the vs- 
He was very much surprised on the ™!re,h‘.nt wh£? “ developed

Prince Kropotkin upon The it^„^Pidvisera h« tev- *>“«*bt the best thing to do was to ge. speech whlch rave ^ laughable a turn
atitutionai Agitation in Russia. ' lshed eve ̂ Usilfle auction upon “m » *»?y îla th^Twe“toked l°hlThf ”* lhe qu.lps and Juns 'vrth
-, in view of the abortive the Baltic Souadron- “See the way on the way home. And tbenwepic^^u which his conversation teemed, we have

ch Is time y - Ej. ... . -lent rail tv •’ his Pocket and have brought the money in t)iis Kt of letters a fine to
rt, of the Zemstvos and the new im ^«‘^djnterprets ^ neutrality^ to yo„ honor, whilst he to cursing TOrd „f hia t,Ik, with hla nearest and

|1M which seems W have been given y Russia's *^.. ”™a®s’ every thief outside his parish and will test friends. Thackeray tells us that
, acdon amongst the middle JS*" Probably Mk the congregation^ make tbe great ones of the wild are always

^ Whltthe Zemstvo, are. of weadmlni8t?re7toE™iand ETte u» the ““«unt next Sunday.- lonely, and so. to some extent, it vas
What the "™°l ue a Norfh^a We LKhlt And that is a true story and as «1* with Lamb. True, he had hia social

personal elements they are com- Nofth Sea Weiknoa “ow to » “ Irish peasant so any evenings. and. in lata, yeara, hi, con-
„Ld by What influence, they are ,^ot , _reat you could ever get told to you. st.n, sighing after solitude. But vho

ed ana controueo—tnese uu«> 8tretch to the conclusion that, it Russia One night a landlord in Kerry, who J*"??* th? JT00”1 ?‘S 1?7r“ ,?an<? hae 
which spontaneously rise to the chooe€ to force the Dardanelles, "Eng- shall be nameless, tho he has ! SE?1*?.*1 ~ir Merited A** atru*~

ef me mieuig'Ut omuokerwlllbc Und ,, not credited with the courage over to the great majority, went to ta seir sacrifice,
, answered In a broad sense and to wy no y,d ' abide by the conse bed without having much knowledge j “ nts, tmd the bit.er tragedy that,
much point In STince Propot km o qUences. how he got there. Two of his sons , darkening his hopes, yet deepened hia
int of Ute situation. Whether ----------- crept to the neighboring town, an-1 f**llnR. snd mumlnel bo;h his
racy wUi yield in time to the de- The most suggestive note in The Em- screwed the sign outside the inn and ^£™dter and e'?tln<? w,th a beauly 
a -et the national awakening I» pire Review occurs in a passage of put it at the end of.their parent’s hod- ***** ln **■ calm and yet not

at none can toretefi, but the writer. Mr. Edward Dicey’s "Outlook for 1906," When he awoke U looked at the sign *fj**at ■braisons of the great kind
raite emphatic In holding tnal the where the writer hasards a fresh specu- far some time in à bewildered way. i^y on!V Ygs: ke ia
moi movement to one of peman latlon aa to the consequences of fur- Then he observed aiodd: tister^^Mhfr^^he'chur^Sm f.ï

t^r Lm^f ' %:rrLUra£Z? l" “I thought I went to -leep in my^n u^.d^t' hlum.^hu 11^ brl^

id In nrocresa "All At >n« moment Russia pan vive bed, but I m d——d if I baye not in “the eternal note of sadiKKj, ' tails
^Hwit^en years there has been no the signal tor a rising against Turk- '"nere "ts^another of ^Mr. Hussey’s fnMmra^and1^is^for'w’Sîks^wûhdravva

»tE ^ lîr'^-Ct^rnsZT^TZl
* ^.iw^ond all thru these tea insurrection and proceed after Eor sheer humor of a Quiet sort ness it to that leads him to pour out his

s^=,œp£«b 2S!fflb»jS; astsss^ïffe saa? ?ac rats
! own personal will. A* ;t fAÎf tS^^'vSSfrow of rather inconvenient habit, be re- Lamb tells of Ute bitter tragedy that

45S5S JS, n£44 Mh„ «, w L«,a v»,™ «w-i-r ».

P* - Mr. Kelr Hardie, M.P., upon the often noticed in my interviews with terror Mr. Hussey carried a My Dearest Prlend. White, cr
amsiuiiiiived la a pathetic Illustration Oriental and Levantine statesmen This did not altogether protect him some of my friends or the puliilc
LrfhSw faithful Cobdenlte is com- that, tho they were rarely comp» from moonlighters, butter some i^son papery by «hto time may havo in 
Ë.S im >he air upon this sub- tent to give logical reasons for or other the disorderly element usually formed you of the terrible caiami-

Hardie went, to find "some their views of foreign policy, they left him alone. In 18*4. however, an ties that have fallen on our family.
«w «EoTpeLanent 1 romuntr- hada curious instinSvrinaliht as attempt was made to blow up hto house I wilt only give you the cuvm-s
*5* l”T,jj.l,Jfmft» «t least one mil- to the DOlicv which European pow with dynamite during the night, tnd My poor, dearest sister, in a hi of

w at Rem over ers .ra^ kely to adopt^der ^s more than 0066 worth of damage was insanity; ha, been the d-ath cf her
_Jin7 ,h. uL,r mirk^T In the slble contimmhctoA a was no sur done. Tbe Kerry Sentinel reported at own mother. I was at hand . i.iy in

* Ms pî^it o/ thto laudable p^e. therefore, to me to learn that the time that Mr. Hu««Tr turned into thne enough to snatch the kn.fe cut
.. . . vnmnrki that we impoTifid the Sultan regarded with grsve bp~ bed after the outrage» with one of hi* of her grasp, bhe is at present In a

fl^ôd^o thL >Àîue™f^L$, prehension th^^ntinued success» laconic jokes-that he should be called madhouse, from whence I fnr she
mJTLS lZ? burfor the almSt Ke Spant^ T^one of the when the next expimdon °ccurt-*dL“ « tteTi«pnal. thnl
«imtoal neglect of our opportunities. European ambassadors at Constan- That was characteristic, but not quite has Pre»er\ ed to memy sens«tl eat
every stick*of this might have beer. tinople. who recently congratulated accurate: judgment I believe Pim»nnd Mv
mJn within our own shores.’’ But the Sultan on the defeat of the Rus- As a matter of fact, what I did ^

the waiter Horaces tea economtc sl.n, in their attempted advance to aa, was: ’ M, dear, we can have a father stightbf wounded.
tevtiNooks. Do not "imports and ex- relieve Port Arthur, hla majesty quick night at last for the scoun- ^
^Tb^tonce^ach other, “and did not replied: ’There is no cause for con- drela won’t bother us again before ££ ^oolhasb^* vert kind ro

mv of foreign fir toad to the em- gratulation. A, long so the Rua- breakfast.” And I solemnly testify «« School has been ven, Und to
dtovmcnt of British labor In exenangf j slans hold their ground In the Far that within ten minutes of that ob “ “j” ^*Xe .

Ttetto cStalnly teef orthodox} must ,»ve Turkey a.«e; -erv.tion I w» fart ^sep. und ^ .Tto

consolation, and we ««tber from a sneer but if they *° ^le ncver ° 1,11 1 5 best that remains to do. Write Je
14 protection that Mr* Hardie is ortho* ®ast they will turn to the Neup?* . religious a letter as possible h*it no
•at But beyond the radius of the arm- Best and attack me. J. Herbert Slater in an interesting w^tlp,, ot what ,, tone
chair they* ffmTiniw seem to lose their fc.-—   *► ^ article in The London Athenaeum on with With mp 'thp fnrmpi- iliimrs

t’SS-..wi£b4T.r™ £75.55 j**. ”"»*“»« - *7- -"5 ;sad Way to no new story from Mr. sometimes amusing. It should be ex- Uj,e peat seven years. If the depressed “ 1>%hai»^ are n^anv : It Is claimed by those familiar with
ederlc Harrison altho in the cur- plained that an Irish land agent of -be period of the Boer war Is left out ot the , deep religious feeling. There are n-sny , . k pupula»
« ForVoMUy1 Review” his pees! old school occupied a position pretty calculation. It was hoped that the pro- ln8ta“«f l" these two volumes of hie Theodore Kramer’s work ss a >»»p«n*g

excels even Its own records of closely resembling that of am Eng“ sent season, which commenced In Oc- geiieroelty and ^endemem, many playwright, that his new "**i''d‘a“*a'
extremity ’Thoughts on the Present lish squire; he rapreedhted the land- tober last, might help matters appre- , h,s splendid critical Insight and ys|*a-t-A Race for Life, to be pro^t.cd at

t^ts” tetertS an appropriate lord and managed the estate; Mr. Hus- ctably; but so fay It has failed to do'çlty; many « his sadn*» an.i d-pret- . the Majestic next weak.Is in^ptot,^
far the article «nitaiie coospicu aey managed several. He was thus a this. If anything, the recent sales that aion- and solicitude for Mary and ■»• \ struction, Indlvldulalty of characteriaar

’ thought but only a groat: prominen traprcdfcntat ive of the tond- have taken place are better ter the deed for any friend in need or strk- tton and sustained ‘"terest and sr
^ESaro ^tiS animus, lort party, and the fact that he was book-hunter than ever. and. on the ness: man, of hi, pun. and nu,nor ,lo„. much the clever.at thing he 

aT'm Exhibition of a disappointed highly respected by large bodies of photo, it may be said with ever, con- running riot over the pages- But oe yet turned «hit. Its ajene1 to h«J® »
“ - however it is tenants rather aggravated the Land fidence that he might form a really fortune kind or unkind, the fate, <Uu* wild region bordering _on the Sierra Nr

Radical ln a t»L L Emurtng. League anxiety to get him out of the good and uraful literary tor Httle more or bright, it to always the same rertte vada range of the Pacifie rtope. »"d b*
quite good enough to he amu« ■« ODporiun- than half of what he would have had uncomplaining spirit .that reveals it- story told in tlie four hearl.ouiblng
Other bright reading will be ®*ndin y’ / that ur Gladstone was to pay tor It three of tour years ago." seif. Perhaps no other man In tollers and hair-raising acta range* from Auw
an exceilent account ot “Ktim und« i^argu ing; thrtMr Rut he must, if he would do thatMr. had more real reason to be soured alH tin Seymour’s cattle ranch 10 lh. racer
Hornby.’ which to replete ^“da mischievous enemy. Mr. bus p|n ^ ^ tQ ^p. hardened; and certainly no other man track at Los Angeles; «ervjng io bolb
rtsecdote. and to Hr. Mward Pteayto aey «toys- overheard at » to pay for It three or four years ago.’’ rose so superior to heartbreak and pre- melodramattoally and mirthfully intro-

Recollections of Sir Arthur Suliiv jh, l l quote a J"* ^ , . hp nr# iMVinff curiosities alone, served despite it ail so manly and so dues the typical good and bad and netxawhile literary interest is well rapra Kerry fair to teoee how ,eevtn* .curi^^ alo*A loveEi.eTEheertulne^It is iLrtUWe an^funn, character, brad and develop-

On the political side, the most eon- mind- Mlck ,Thl,AA1!ri^îJ?M ÏE!E^ise m ca^ from his own Influence, which is ute which, after many <$ h and
biderable feature of the currant number ' Jta frorn^QtstieMand meeting Mic to which he ftoflltod a p.vmt»e to car^ ma|[) ,t ta interesting to read batoralslng escapes from cold pisen.
to a comparison of "The British and from Glenbelgh Mks. forward hls ‘̂AJ9iar‘l* ^h his letters, and when we think -h.it dynamite, dope and oiher s ranuou.
German Fleets. ” along wkh a study | “Well, Mike, an how are ye gettto„ Fox." M«“r* they have been called forth by h.s re- manifestations 0,£r0/0“,,d£
n# »l„ ___ 1..-, nutHiH&i nollcies he* on?” B llsh tho now edition in tnreo Hvt *••*« __ i y nu I'vtihrMbn u- ..i, terest thwsrts shout tho most x ii»am^
hind them^while the contributions of 1 Dtigant. glory be to the saints." ling volumes, and the first appears on Southey the Lloyds, Dyer, ous <>f all melodramatic villains and

-rr-Xirw
Sir Robert Giffen in The Contempor- Thé same noth» underlies an an*r of unquestionable ease and finish, and ; ka**’ex preMappratiltî^nf theTs n- and patrons alike, ctenrotf their 

makE, a tellina nrotest against dote of John Morley: it compensates tor old jregrets and old but to expmw appreciation of the m^ fePt and out of their heads The star
the*dimensions ot our public expend!-: John Morley was a very well-mean- dissension, there letlera .nd^o tonnk S, £ «g,P,,*^dïriP r' ‘C
lure, imperial and local. He denounces tog chief secretary but » W “ less-known books more tafo h»to_ with b„ah for rei^uipg them In tl« a,u l h,eh t d ™'

SÏÏ'ÏÏ KdUr.”S« %,'ï; ÛXXiïtâiïXLiï .«m «.
2xra uron ^il nro^rtv which shouM to the agitation, he saw no alternative wed. Another announcement for this 

tei relkîEd te a ^dtostnTent of direct but to make Parnell chief secretary. month, also from the same firm, is a 
^dretod.^cty,^n^;“nd ^Objects I «Ud that would be no use. tor ^ be coltoc.hmof the Dean of Westminster s

è^wrS“rî^"ltutiioritiï0M ‘an en- ^hotTev^ more readily than I should, entitled Some Thou*hti. on

in Ml Moriey retorted:,“He to the lead- JnspirnUon- and ^ome Thoughts on 
r. Dillon’s commentary on the relu- er of the Ir*sb.,nat|d"n . . . ls the Athanasian Creed,
ns of Knglartd. Russia and Japan the “I admit it. 1 re^l®d- "er^
$ons employed In Russia to support the only man y 

despatch of the Black Sea Fleet with."
-i the consequent violation of treaties ’.'**ow V him" save I.

are described with admirable succinct- You bad bettCT k ® ; t
ness: “to nominate some foreign poienta.e

to appoint commissioners who will say 
to Mr Parnell, ‘Let Ireland pay her 
share of the national debt and buy «ut 
every loyal person who wishes to leave 1 the'Eountry,’ and then, if Mr Parnell 

able to do that.’ let
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Accounts

We are constantly adding 
new accounts, and our busi
ness is increasing at a satis
factory rate. Possibly you 
also flight be glad to open 
an account with us.
We allow check withdrawal „ 
and pay

4% INTEREST

The
Per

is King St. West

■A Rare ter Life.'*

Whole «aie Murder. In Spate.
The recent dterorery ota wholesale jm*r- 

Uer-twd In the vicinity of Seville, has <-au«h 
tion turnout all Spa»1

re two ui*ft

In his plea for the Indefinite exten
sion of an author’s copyright on bis 
own work, Samuel Cl -mens, o’be-wtoe

• d a wild
It appears that during six y.-ai

, , , pi Krancvs and Monoe-have In vitrei wi althy
’Mark Twain.” makes the Interesting reimitr)- mat of theirs, when- the
calculation that the present limitation I visitors were then killed, their pueketa 
ot copyright to forty-two years to « * ~
gross wrong to the writers whose books These erlntre are unrivalled for the gaa*

n.« 5-gtr,j“sr’jarsss
ber of such writers, according to Mr. hv ^ mysterious diseppeerantr of ft 
Clemens, is about one In every twu weamiy merchant of Seville. Thanks, to 
hundred and fifty writers of books. a„ Anonymous letter sent to the wt-eping 
<’nnsideriiiK this remarkably small pro- widow, the police were put on the trsefc of "n M surv.vora of ,L present toe -astomw ate 

copyright period, “r ^lemerts presen ’ veritable cemetery of
tation of the exse In their b'bslf does | was dim orcred. and so fsr six
n’t look so extravagent as might be me one of them that ot the reeently
case if the number of Ttuthor» whose mlw|„k. merchant bare been unearthed. It 
work goes down to posterity were larg- M,nposed that still more eorpses will be 
er The publishers as well as the pub- "fonml.
He generally »ugto to be ^astiy race- ^-,h eljrane.^.». Mono, have t^freje 

arrangement oy wnicn burted In the field* of the estate. When 
asked how theyeommltted the series of mar- - 
■«era they explained that upon entering 
1 tie cate* at nlcht. attreeled thither by toe 
hope* of winning heavy Mints at cards, two 
visitor* were Instantly felled toy means m 
-,i toiiti, heavy hammer. -C

in two sixpenny

Readers the wide-world over will re
joice at the reissue of Canan- Alnger’s 
“Letters of Charles Lamb." The two 
volumes in which they are comprised 
form part of the Eversley series, which 
means that they are beautifully print
ed and neatly and artistically bound. 
Too frequently the letters of literary 
men are written with a view to fut .«re 
publication and thus their v!«ue- 
not lost, is lessened. With Charles 
Lamb this is not so. “Tlia" was too 
masculine an intellect, hto mind wa^ 
at once too subtle and too simple, and 
bis character too sterling, to stooil to 
the poor artifice of make believe. In 
hto letters, as in his essays and his cri
ticisms. he wrote exactly as he feto 
Hence to it that the student of his es
says finds on turning to his letters. 

' indeed, a further series <>$> those 
-s which have placed thd^iame of

England’s lukewarmness towards 
her ally to already the subject of 
complaint in Japan and the theme 
of comments in Russia. The leth
argy of the British admiralty when 
the Caroline was being purchased 
and despatched to Libau is a case 
in point. The authorities were in
formed in good time of the intended 
sale of the "torpedo yacht.” They 

T were bound, therefore, to take me’i- 
suies, and they did adopt some, but 
set to work so slowly and half
heartedly that the scheme was car
ried thru without difficulty. Again- 
Rojestvensky's squadron 
and moves in virtue of the coal 
openly sold for Russian destina-

“'"Thaf’s^about it according to your 
lights." replied Mr. Morley.

Wee T not right?
The associations of whiskey and the 

confessional provide Mr. Hussey with a
hA‘paris^priest'within twenty miles 
„f -n^lee, who subsequently left the 
church—I will not say on account of

died to some 
these authors 'and their descendants 
could live on eanvasback duck ml 
Cape Cod oysters Instead of on ham. 
and not enough! Of It. to use Mr. Cle
mens’ eloquen. language In this con
nection.lives not.
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Laugh and the World Laughs With You* j m
Si

>t

-»*« i - .3- - .
The sleeping partner: “What do you paper covered with an array ol weird 

lo with a stock of novels when they words.
von’t go oft?" | -What’s the matter?" asked his best

The manager: "Oh. we Just label client.

—

age. Children under three feet tra
veled free. Those between three feet 
and four feet six paid half Cure. Those 
over four feet six paid full fare.

" "The new rule is a good one,’ said 
the agent. ‘We have no more disputes. 
The children are measured at the I 
ticket offlce. and that is the end of the 
matter.”

a i
5

hithem ’Suppressed,’ and to a few days "Matter!" he shouted. "T want to 
■ | register a telegraphic address, and look 

what they have sent me." pointing to 
the list.

“Have you tried ’necessity’?"
“No, but why -necessity ?’’ 
“Necessity knows no law," suggested

k 9
they’re all gone.

A hi rot thestore): “What 
ine in?"

“In your 
fhouth, ma'am. It isn’t to be rubbed

Old lady (to the d 
I to thlae this m 

Pert young assistant:
Ltie:

made the sweeping 
shirred in a little at

in." "Love," I shall say to Love o’ mine.
To cradle the red Uee told— 

hole Is the first and last of life,
A breathing thing of gold;

How shall a man’s life grow, my Sweet, 
t leau for the pride of his soul?

H hat shall the work of a man be worth 
If he miss'1 the pare lore goal?"

the old man.
I

l the «\Ethel:
tlngutsh

"How do you manage to dls- 
between the men who want 

to marry you for your money and 
those who realty love you?"

Maudie: ' ■ ■ ■
make such awful sillies of the

Philosopher: “What induces men to 
marry?"

The cynic: "Why, the girls, of 
course.”

a i of

of < wt

;/iwho really love ms 
msclves."’ The fevered sufferer slept far Into the

Depositor: ”I,~U^ratoler in?" “fn ^t“nxiOU3 wlte at la8t To cradVX MkLw”"1 *"**
* “Ah3*" ~’V*°ne *W:y-; "Sto your husband drink- said .he ÎUl.dSS tt^r^Twoe ”

Ah’ *°ne ,or • reat> 1 doctor, after examining the sleeping And Love o’ mine!—poor love o’ tidne!
P , .... . patient. __How shall yon ever know
avotd arat^1^ X°; hea g°ne *° "<A no, doctor!” said the Innocent *£iig* »£>'?

 ̂ .tic; sadog of his kind *n^h* ntv-* y 0tl4 r or three sniffs, softly murmured: ^ P»winjc slosh In alley-ways,
dog of his kind In the city. ^ don.t eare „ L *, „,d chap-hot ,he •**” 8uW'*u<‘

Lord Stonlttm: "Tou don’t Invite so w,ter and » su*ar> PWaae-" To hlm whîf

many friends as you used to your w>»e «tad’s no sepulchre
country place?** Hows that for a low necked dress. Of dead deeds, black as tar

The lord of the manor- “I don’t nlav SaW Jac*> *• Miss Ermyntrude Few- 
bridge well enough i„ ™ ' riose glided into the drawing-room. He fmmd a frantic ley In smells—OT*- ^ l° aff0rd a house,"Dld you ever see anything like it?" ^

I not say if I had.” said H^feril«T<di£i h7,£1tes,‘ be"S~

blushing Tom. He used to take his sieve and rake
----------- , , And sort the debris o’er;

The Devil sends the wicked winds And, O! his glee rang horridly 
To blow the skirts knee-high; When he found one smell more!

But God is just, and sends the dust 
To close the bad man’s eye.

He fancied he had a turn for epi
grams, and after sitting looking at our 
busy sub-editor, who had been silently 
scribbling tor about fifteen minutes, he 
remarked : "There are some things m 
the world that go without saying."
, “I know it.“ snapped the weary sub,

"and there are too many ‘things’ about 
that say without going."

"Ah, I hear Miss Tinkler, who used 
to practice so much when I lived in 
y<tar mansions, has got a gold medal."

“And yet when I was at her place 
the other day she positively refused to 

. Ptay for me, and said she had given 
it up.*’

“That’s what she got the gold medal 
tor; the rest of the neighbors living in 
the flats gave it to her-”

"Were you ever disappointed in love 
before you were married?"

“No, only afterwards."

Tou never hear the bee complain,
Nor ever weep or wail;

But if it l()tes it can untold 
A very painful tail.

fera
of Cllthe

» is as seeuiThe

\ waist to

t as a 
of a

In nan% of

On il LV ofJ are
of crape, reaching 
the shoulders, wh

ree wide 
a neck, over

to a
ram

l£3Si of crepe 
rest of 
t to rf i SET* a

tag down the

: ST
of the folds «

de

I .)■

uppef and the second ending above the « 
are also of the |
tight cuff of narrow crepe folds 

the sleeves. At the «man 
t white mousseline banda and a 

ever of the same is fastened on tt

crepe. A'
;

? IGreat offices their greatness lose 
When great ones yield the way 

TO Jester-men with minds of oose,
Who fight for Place and Pay.

Great offices become unfit

When clowns presume to mount and sit 
Where grèatness sat of old.

ji t ’
A toque made entirely of Mis to 

and rather 
t broaden! 

the aides, baa the crown draped t 
long crepe scarf whose ends fa 
down over the skirt to the back, 
erican widows and" American won 

have Introduced this 
narrow veil that cornea almost i

l laid on a 
but with aFor noble

! t - ‘Ara®The clown may disappear again 
With his poor futile 

But one high place he 
And one high smell remains. 

And even after he has died 
Ont of the public mind.

The billet needeth to he fried 
That he did leave behind.

\

m
gains,■ 

did profane.i *
hem of the skirt. In other cou 

ruing drapery Is broade 
shorter, less like e scarf trailing 
the back.

From the hygentc point of vie 
well as from the one of smartnea 
American idea is to be recompt* 
Face veils may or may not be wot 
cording to personal taste.

the#v-
HI8 FULL FRIEND. * 4 j

"Drank? Oh. no, my dearsh. Haveshadn’t drop drink all night" 
“Don’t He to me. You smell horribly of liquor."
"Shmell. do I? 06, yesh That beast Traversh—awful beasht 

Traversh. He got drunk and shàid something insulting to jthe ladies, 
and I hit him. my dear. Man inshults womminsh my preshence I hit 
him. And Traversh. you know, he was so full that when I hit him it! 
splashed all over me. That accountsh for the odor, my dear. It splash- ;| 
ad all over me."

—Grant Hervey.

During a recent visit to a western 
city, says The New York Herald, 
Bishop Potter was entertained several 
days to the home of a prominent 
churchman. His room was prepared 
and garlanded for the occasion and 
among other details his hostess arrang
ed upon the dressing table an elaborate 
silvor toilet set. The bishop on seeing 
It carefully transferred It to a drawer, 
replacing it with his own set. The di
vine’s visit over, the hostess went to 
toe room and was dismayed to find her 
silver missing. She searched every
where In vqin sad questioned the 
vants, to no purpose. Finally she sum
moned up courage to write a very 
apologetic letter to the bishop asking 
if by any chance he had found any of 

j krtieles among his luggage. Tb-re 
I*8? «n immediate and characteristic 

telegram read as follows:
P?°j but honest. Look to the wash- 

stand drawer."

Iff A Moreltv la Green ChlSOa V 
■ There is more than one way to 
the problem of how to dispense wl 
separate blouse. Acting upon tb

- that the color scheme of the co
“Oh, please sir.” gasp.*! a title boy. "Dad.- said Uttle Willie, who W 

running up to a polie -in m, ‘ ihere't [ struggling over his lessons, “what is,l 
an awful fight going on down to the obtuse angle?” 1
alley.”

"Who's fighting?”
"My father and amthîr min."
“How long have they la-en at it V*
“More than half an hour."
“Why didn't you. tell me before?"
"Father was getting the best of tt 

tut a few minutes ago-”

must be retained at all costs, the 
1er solution is the one that prov 
chilton cloth or taffeta blouse of 
ly the same shade as the coat am 
suit. This affords something eas 
non-crushabte over which a coai 
readily, and at the same time, 
the coat is not worn, there Is s g 
appearance of having an entire 
of one color and fabric.

Soft crepe and washable silk bl 
summery in aspect and dainty, co 
to have their devotees who will i 
convinced that the smart thing i 
certainly not a separate blouse.

For variety’s sake the to!' 
scheme has been devised where! 
separate blouse has been done 
with in conjunction with a cos 
skirt costume. It Is rather a goc 
and distinctly elegant, as a gla 
the drawing shows. The entire co 
which is Intended tor street wea 
Is provided with a skirt thxt t 
all around and sweeps out at till 
instead of being cut off the usual 
length, is of hunter’s gre?n chiffi 
vet. and there is very little trii 
to break the plainness of style ; 
the material.

The skirt fits well over the hii 
has a series of inverted box-pie 
low the knees which are released 1

To "An obtuse angle.” replied his fa 
you areMORE EXTENDED EXPERIENCE. 

Wifey: Do you recollect that once, 
ben we had a tiff. 1 said you w.re 

Just as mean as you could be?
Hubby; Yes, darling.
Wifey: Oh. James—how Uttle did I 

know you then!

“to a Scotchman to 
tog to explain a Joke."

Motorist: “Are all the tools In the 
toolcheetr’

Motorist^’’Are^ail'the cushions and 

to the tonneau?"
Chauffeur: “Yes, sir."
Motorist: "Is the tank full of petrol? ’
Chauffeur: "’Yes, sir." /
Motorist: “Have you brought

ail our goggles r’ T A Tale for Brat Feeder*.

Er tolLhaTOenn^hah<Trret^. rz Wi“i, a b3Uv.-| “Speaking of fasting men." sail the
start!" T“ ^ 11 *** dy to s5^’ *2"; to" Jtaur father to do old traveler at Romano .s bar. • 1 ve

m«r* later, having heard no knows sailors to live m salt water tw
f ^aco°- the "“«ter ap- months at a time." proached the lad. and said, good-hu-

ymî^faih JOhlLdW you forget to tell 
your father about the bacon?" "JSo.
wliJ dlvnt ,forget’ father hasn’t 
tolled the pig." "How’s that”’ ex 

tbe master. "Please sir," re
plied the boy, "the pig got better. *

“There is quite an Interesting cod*! 
tlon of the last words of great M 
How is It we never see anything of thi 
last words of women?"

"Well, you see, they couldn’t get I 
book big enough to get them In.” ^

S
-o

- The conceited man needs no one to 
praise him, he speaks for himself.

“Excuse my sarcasm." said the irate 
victim of
a western editor, "but you ar, a liar 
and an infamous scoundrel’’

“Pardon my irony." rejoined the edi
tor, as he promptly laid out the visi
tor with the office poker.

“Madam." said the faith-healer to the 
matron, “do.you believe in cures ef
fected by laying on of hands?"^

“I *V* was the emphatic answer. 
•T have effectually tried it on all my 
children."

You never really understand how 
mean other people can be until you 
compare them with yourself.

He: “You remember you told me 
last night you would be a sister to 
all my life?"
* She: "Yes.

He: “Well. I asked your sister Kate 
this afternoon, and from what she .old 
me I rather think you will."

The veteran went to see his lawyer 
'» the other day, and tound him sitting 

with disheveled hair and a sheet of

Ibi Plaintiff’s counsel: “My lord, unfor
tunately in this case I am opposed by 
the most unmitigated scoundrel —" 

Defendant's counsel : "My learned
friend is such a notorto is perv. rter----- '*

Judge: “Will counsel kindly tonfihe 
their remarks to such matters as are

net
ed down
sit energetic diatribes of

Doe of those Ughtalng calculatora, af,-.
rourae!"

tt
IN
an
su
it

The Grateful Wife Grater.bo
‘ l>o From The Baltimore American. * 

The maa who had beaten his wife hoi 
Jirnt been untied from the whipping 
where he had got « lashes.

The public llhlpper expected to see 
victim glower at him and perhaps p 
curse upon him.

As Odd Railway Rale.
From The Louisville Courier-Journal.

"When we reached Swltxerland," 
said the tourist, “we found In the rail
way stations, alongside of the ticket 
offices, machines tor measuring the 
height of children. I said to the agent 
at Geneva:
“’A half ticket tor my Uttle girl.’ 
"’Isn't she too tall?1 the man asked. 

Let her step on the measurer, please.’
“My daughter’s height was 'duty 

taken. It was four feet five.
“ "All right,' said the agent- 

passes after all.’

At
as Mrs. Caudle: "What excuse have you 

tor coming home so late?"
Mr. C.: “M’deer, I had tin exshellent 

one when I left the club, but I fancy I 
must have lost it getting out of the 
cab."

wl
vi
al

Instead the man came and thanked 
profusely, saying:

“Too cannot comprehend hew grateM 
I am to you tor rescuing 
you gave me was as severe as yen are per
mitted to Inflict, hot It Is nothing—It Is a 
“«•re caress compared to what wifey. dear, 
was preparing to hand me when I was drag- 
ged from her clntches by a kind-hearted ef- 
ficer. 1 must make haste to write to our 
dear president and teH him what a boon 
he has brought to at charter members of, 
the Amalgamated Association of Spouse 
Slaiumers. ”

of
w

(Th<

ft
The Monkey's Prsvesder.

a,5„two s*Hes to every ques- 
wrong side.—

. The beatifitce , There 
—our side and the 

Whitney.

Policeman: “Look here; old sport.. If 
yon don’t get up and go home I'll have 
to run you in."

Reveler: “D’ye think m’ wife’s wait
ing “Up for me?"

Policeman: “Well, I expect she Is."
Reveler: “All right, ol’ fellow, run me

-n time
is
th I did."
er bitehestmy a *»g who barks doesn’t-’She

“Then the man explained to me that 
on «account of Enumerable disputes 
over the age of children, half fares 
were now sold in Switzerland accord- 
ing to height, instead of according to

• re
of

out of your
w
w • •

“Tears cannot restore her therefore 
I weep."

"It’s never too late to learn." 
told;

However, we beg to stat-:
Then’s little we learn as we glow old. 

Except that it is too late.

“We can trace many of our sins to 
Adam," said the breakfast philosopher 

but there is one that a a «’annot ” *
"What may that be?" ask,.-1 his fair 

vis-a-vis.
"Walking Into a ball-room with our 

hands in our pockets.”
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we*rodc iTIof 1
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XH J8€ if
ft»
tt "So." said Mrs. Walkertoo, ’’.hose 

ar.? ho,nin8 pigeons.’.’
Tes." her husband replied. ’’Do vuu 

know why they remind ni* ;>f you’’"
• Because—because." she v-r.iurt.| a 

glad light showing n he:- eyes, * : 111 v 
are also doves-’’

“No." the brute 
they regard home 
for them."

Sa:
RP

U ^
n
S mp t
u
lc answered. ’ breause 

as the proo-r placeti
S * BETTER. PERHAPS.

Stalls: Of course, you hope to make a name on the stage
it wmltoju^aswiT PartiCttlar- U aDV riCh OM J°hnn> gives

h
Magistrate: "l must rest, insist 01 

silence being kept in the court I 1,-ive 
already convU-ted five nerson, without 
being able to hear the evilvme. •

Wt f/A/ 3-tt
a. me his

- ori1 she had to- or give me another week’s mourning costume
money.”
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-i toward the back, 
there were four or live strings of pearl* 
fastened close together, connecting the 
large ornaments, and then eath p.a tr>n 
which would more than cover a wo
man's hand, seemed to have large pet
als outlined with smaller pearls and 
rhinestones, centres of Ine.u arly-shap- 
ed fresh-water pearls and a deep frlngr 
of beads made of al.e.T.ating pearls and 
rhinestones with a baroque tipping the

In this ornamente-
. f U Their Ways !

“** i ' r ,..k-
i> fj

:.r

extra fulness to the shift Down the 
be front are stitched two narrow tucks.

. «.it The whole skirt is built over a special 
* droP of changeable taffeta showing 

of heavy crepe «gares on the more green and gold. The deep flounce on 
Styles, even to making half of the bottom Is closely cor Jed to give Just

that amount of foundation that an 
Uned velvet skirt requires.

The bodice suggests the surplice style 
—that is, bias pieces of ve.vet are snu-

Mack peau de red ^"holesand brought toward mleht ^ a cluatrr cabochons
sole made the sweeping skirt, with the ™?>“i tJ2nL» * 5^?' centred with brilliants, and teve-al tiny
silk shirred In s bttie at tne belt. Over effective folds over the figure. W in- SSÏÏd^.^ l°°P*d **

the front of this and rea.nl g the entire stead of lapping one side ever the other. a matter of note that all decollete
length was a triple btox-ptaBt of crepe the whole town te eut in a single piece j todices are now made quite as low ns

I nosed* that^ft^sûsîwîuK80bR^vin»^hÜ«n H •■'possible to cut them. In fact, the
TCt iDAt it having: been vnmrt thlnfr in ha va vfPv 'ittlfl KnHip ion the skirt with two wide was folds moulded op the wearer. Thee is also a just^awidegirdle £ith some sort

“crepe for a heading. Two more were resemblance to the very deep girdles £ ?&£££ Top^Htmps
laid on the bottom of the circular ™^,ln J°S^-/°rthe bodt e comes to a ovw tb, s£uldere.

■n.e bodice is as secure In tylnt. and from the belt to. the bust The line adopted now for the evening
as the skirt. The arrangement there lsnot, succion eg fWnesr. „ „„e that makes a eery decid'd

g In narrow.ç Tbe «eeves form a puff at the top. dlp ln tb, centre of the fren', so that
at the waist to meet the top of the «*1 then are gathered full in both |t romes wltWn> w. foUr inches of the

' H«sted skirt panel gives the same long ®*""» Wte mousquetaires. A double and then rounde np over the bus .
effect as a princess gown. Qa either frill of ve.vet stands t p around the arm w|th a drop again w it curves toward 
side of a long, narrow T-shaped vert hole, and the pointed wrists are finish- the arm Herelt reaches a point that 
made of finely-pleated crepe are laid «d with » frill of creanrvtoior d lace. At the mal under part ofthe arm.
three wide folds of crepe reaching from ** lt *° *ior“ ! and instead of a sleeve a st.ap or band

Sc “nds are conceal undeVa narrow carried around to meet the full velvety ^LlTn?™™bTTereRLrol.wy back to "veal a handsome Jnlng. kav- contagious laughter. They are not ana-
nmrrOW | body part. .. J H U Vc? ing the petticoat effect m lull view, wtl. tou,, to bring their love affair, to a

With this bodice is worn a ion, Ifuls tulle Which are *1 £££** “* harmonjr ot P‘U,re rtv‘K
chUfbn velvet, waylaid- "■«- ^ oZ^t^b^ti^vT^

er* shocking As It Is/they are lower M*W- *Ua Austrian of Chicag*, who -strong as Is the heart of the Mag- 
_ . the upper one ■*•« the style of coat does net demand tha American women have ever ap- b®« N’"»1 much time abroad studying yar, he sometimes grows impatient and

, ---------- -t high at the shoulders «"ore than a waistcoat and fancy but- to before. and it must be admit- the manners, customs mad social life starts courting in earnest. H. knocks
and the second ending above the elbow, ton*. It Is made very tight-fitting by ted tha. y— falr onPS look lovely In of women in foreign lands declares the at tbe door, and, getting no answer, he 

crepe. A tony ««vine two darts In each front, the cen Magyar girls of Hungary ate the great- exclaims: Tour wooer has rapped long
tight cuff of narrow crepe folds com- tre ones extending up to the shoulder In carrying out the pearl trimming «* MHs in the wortu. ike tesuita •>« enough ln the door; open and let him
pletes the aleeveo. At the wr star* se$n scheme sometimes tiny beads are used her obsei varions are embodied to jtn tIV
flat white mousseline bands, and a turn- ! A Hlaek CWffee Cloth Heooe Sowa. on the „ktrt. wrhaos ln an Incruste» article to a local paper In wnich she

| over of the same Is fastened on the col- Chiffon cloth has few rivals, centalnly pattern or outlining petticoat frills. * . __ . ..
Mr. î - no successful ones, to the interpretation verv llttie of this is. however. s U'hri 'The American girl Is a Mrt, tbs

A toque made entirely of bias folds of of styles verging on the elaborate. To is reouired to tone up the gown. It Is French woman a flirt, but their ways
crepe laid on a smart and rather close the slender woman chiffon cloth is a too elaborate and too striking to use to «nd charms ere uninteresting when
shape, but with a slight broadening at koen and a pleasure, and the envy of excess. contrasted with those et the Magyar
the rides, has the crown draped with a those who are not privileged to make ___ girl, who is the"greatest flirt of the
long crepe scarf whose ends fall far use of «Wirings and puffings and the world. This Is natural, Tor to Run
down over the skirt to the back. Am- bouffant effects a la mo.'e It Is pretty, . gary song and laughter, dance snâ
erican widows and' American women in ft Is soft. It is clinging, and, greatest A real delight awaits the woman who, music are so exuberant, women are so
mounting have Introduced this long, charm of all, u is youthful, even In dull does not yet comprehend what muve'a lovable and lovemaking Is so spon- bu( „ p,,^. thcm boti, w|lh y, yu,
narrow veil that comes almost to the black. wrought in leather for taneous that wooing and wedding of cloak.
ben of the skirt. In other countries It Is one of the quaint little fads of . ad-rnmen, such oerfect- tKT themselves as alluring themek 'Not every youth is sturdy enough to

rntog drapery is broader an J i the moment to have one's house gowns ber Pereonal adornment, such Perrec Naturally bright and vivacious, these Btand t0rment. When he Is too shy
shorter, less like a scarf trailing over ! of black, provided that this somtre hue ly beautiful leather Jackets ore being clever girts find philosophy and the to a.wooing be has lt done by proxy.
the back. j I* becoming. Upon a foundation of made, as supple as velvet and of color- exact sciences s bore, but poetry, music He <endB older woman to find out

From the hygenic point of view, as bla<* silk, a silk that Is much softer lnga M dalnty u be—coffee-brown, and song, with their wild emotions «0.1 |f h|g attentions are agreeable; If she
well as from the one of atoartneee, the than taffeta, is arranged a very fulli ~~ ^ ,h.m fancies, appeal to their hearts- " returns with words of encouragement
American idea is to be recommended, shirt of Mack chiffon cloth, with its fui -1roBe re<i a d creem °*UTe *■“* them. -*rhelr own peculiar beauty la .n h(, haatén. to her home but If he can-
Face veils may or may Hot be worn, uc- cess cut a number of times by trim- The -rather fits like a glove, and vastly keeping with the form and rhythm make UD hi« mind _ alone he
cording to personal taste. ming to the form of shirtings and fri K becomes a lissome figure. they love. What strikes one is the . . ^ along to aoeek the

Four «arrow rulBes of chiffon doth. Brown, I am afraid, has had it vogue. fre8hn,is and purity of tLelr colorln {. th0u«i>t he reels The suitor I» careful 
A MsreMv I» Greva Chlffaa Velvet, each one edged with a piping of Mack I «eve brown. We are now adopting, wavy hajr, as among all women .

There is more than one way to solve »Uk. are set on a little distance apart ffrey to every possible shade, and for of tUa race, is superb, and their large *
the problem of how to dispense with the around the bottom of the skirt. Above every possible use, and fer evening wear deep eyea are shaded with long lashes,
separate blouse. Acting upon the hint this cluster of frills Is a row of silk J«»t as much as for day. It is a de- 
that the color scheme of the costuma Cluny medallions the diameter of one's. lightful color that enables a dree-maker 
must he retained at all costs, the popu.rdm. • 'SZ
tar solution Is the one that provides a, A reset-like appearance Is Imparted to ! f
chiffon doth dr taffeta Mouse of exact- these Incrustations by l aving It em out- **£*•, ”y, JT™„u,n
ly the same shade as the coat and skirt lined with a tiny corded puff of Ma le ***** *nd ”
suit. This affords something easy and silk, and then as a heading to the lace !"^ bl„™S?ck
non-crushable over which a coat slips stripe, for the medallions are set close royal bluc sequlns upon a M eg
readily, and at the same time, when | enough to each other to give the idea of
the coat is not worn, there Is a general an unbroken fine of insertion, there is JJ* ,
appearance of having an entire gown jar. upstanding raffle of chiffon coth. irünMrateo
of one color and fabric. | The bodice Is a mass of trimming. It

Soft crepe and washable silk blouses. ‘ begins with a tucked yoke of the black «"Other chapter In tbe long^ History or 
summery in aspect and dainty, con l .ue doth,; which continues on down the *be ' shows no signs o
to have their devotees who will not he front like a vest. Then puffings of the diminishing popularity, 
convinced that the smart thing now is chiffon are no disposed that they slmu- 
certainly not a separate Mouse. late a bolero rounding up to meet the

For variety’s sake the following vest and curving up again .at the back, 
scheme has been devised whereby the In the centre of this bolero the doth 
separate blouse has been done away makes a full puff, over which Cluny 
with in conjunction with a coat and medallions are fastened with sont- 
skirt costume. It is rather a good Idea ‘idea of regularity. Two, dose together,
and distinctly elegant, as a glance at ‘ make epaulets on the shoulders, and
the drawing shows. The entire costume there are more down the front. Toe 

1 which is Intended for street wear, but former are half loose and elged with a 
I Is provided with a skirt thxt touches tiny puffing, while the latter are caught
■ all around and sweeps out at the back securely and have the material cut out

instead of being cut off the usual round underneath to show a white lining.
I length, is of hunter’s gre?n chiffon vel-

■ vet. and there Is very little trimming 
K. tc break the plainness of style and of

the material.
IK The skirt fits well over the hips s n V 
' ■ has a series of inverted box-pleats be- 
I ^ low the knees which are released to giVJ

Is Vx
tnd. s* ‘4-,

This is owe of the most elaborate Of 
made-up bodice trimmings which have 
been shown, and could not posslMy be 
placed on any but the most elegant 
gown, preferably one of satin or lace 
veiling silver tissue For simpler 
es, say tor a young woman—for youth

At( *■

v\ \
X-/5. ur« 'fVi.'r,\of u. In 1mi of the crepe

i'i %is always privileged to wear pearls—
the

5Cf; I

- *
v. h

S: of

r %
flounce.

m K
The Regal Mode In Pearl Garnitures.

i

The rest of the bodice, which does not 
amount to much, for the reason that Selse cwt * tbe 
there is a repetition of the fjlds extend- showing scarcely any decoration. The 
Ing down the back, is of pesa de sole, material Is handsome in Itself, and be- 

; Two toll of

are also of the

hesitation the young vo
us «ally decides to admit him, and 

the young Romeo finds himself to the 
Here the courting 

usually takes place; they are not dis
turbed, tho parents and brothers nod 
staters be present When the girl's 
Mushes grow too red and bis laughter 
too merry the young man puts his arm

’•After

family kitchen.

I

« .V about her waist, not to embrace her.

J the••n

FRIEND.
taveshadnt drop drink all night" 
ribly of liquor.”
t beast Traversh—awful beasht 
something insulting to jibe ladies, , 
Its wommlnsh my prsshence I hit * 
ras so full that when I hit him it f 
1 for the odor, my dear. It sptash- ItrTia

knows well that a Magyar girl has de-

a— -««
love. ; »...

•Satisfied with the strong physique.

..

est
i• Dad,”, said little Willie, who 

struggling over hl« lessons, “what 
obtuse angle?”

“An obtuse angle.” replied hta to 
“Is a Scotchman to whom you are 
ing to explain a Joke." be wooed. There is something ve y ^ wjy, coquetting, pleasant ac

tions and innocent charges, de
signating them lovers* quarrels. At the 
close of thk trial the youth and his

- :

winning to their coquettish glances usd 
fascinating smiles, while the men are 
manly and it is hard for either sex to 
resist

"With them love and courtship mean 
so much it must be given all Its color 
and a wooing la often, therefore, long.
They have en«H
meeting each other—visiting the mar- 

The sequlned gown proltnge the vogu - kets. working ln the field and passing
of the bebe bodice, which must not be. . , . . . i__, youths fc€i that the inn is the oestso much pouched in front as it was last plaee to see the they would uh
winter, but may still be fairly full. mtre. Music of the gayest sort is The young couple 
Drawn into a neat ceinture, called the heard and the picturesque costumes >'•! one-two-three and sometimes many
«evolution from its resemblance to the men and girts *fve life to the scene. | times three kisses- This Is the • first Revolution, from its resemblance to tne . story of Uw. | time she has been guilty of this offence.
girdles that were ln vogue about the their favorite dance, tho she has mocked him with her tips
year 1790. lt looks sufficiently trim t o g|va6 plenty of opportunity to réveàl afê kissed him with her eyes many 
pass muster as quite a new ere it Ion. their gayety and grace. It is really a times before. The kissing Is done in 
For we must be neat nowadays In our pantomine and describe the course of ; public, often accompanied by music, 
appearance tho there is nothing that love- The music and dancing are at laughter and dancing, 
can be described as dowdy about the first slow; the couples walking up and 
modes of to-day. down in a stately manner. The.t. feign-

The bebe corsage, with the full and Ing to have made each other's ac- 
fairly simple skirt brntath," is. however, qualntance and fallen victims to their 
an old story; hence let us turn our at- feelings, the music grows lively and the 
tention to other modes, which are also : courtship begins in earnest, 
old stories but return to us after the j “The lover approaches his maldrn 
oblivion of years like new editions with and she coyly responds; they spin 
all the interest of freshness attached to : around together for a few minutes, 
them. In this catalog may be included when, as if she were allowing him too 
the picture frock, with the corstge a many privileges, the maiden retires 
pointe, and the still more uncommon pouting, whereupon he again ap- 
cno that introduces the Incroynàye coat !proaches. This time she turns her back 
of the French Revolution per.T* This on him ln a most flirtatious way and 
Is a lovelv mode to fellow, always sup- they dance off in contrary directions, 
posing the gross exaggerations In “This dance varies according to the 
which the Incroyables delighted are sptrtt of the da it ce rs. but the theme of 
avoided. For the taste of the true In- |ONV courtship, disappointment an.1 re- 
crcyable was so strange y dlrto ted that dnlon lg always there. Sometime* at 
every detail of his attire (the fashion end the lever throws himself on 
was a masculine one) was given enor hls knees before his mistress while rite 
mous proportion. Absurdly l"rf’ dances about Mnt In triumph. The 
sharply-pointed revers obtained » waving of hats, the stamping of feet, 
vogue. Cravats so enormous that the (be wlld strains of the violin make the 
chin of the wearer was burt-d In them, a fascinating dance.
•were worn: canes *0 lone tna* they had -The fair, are another rendexvous 
to be' held in the middle for young men and women. The girls
the handle, formed some of the char- v|gl< these row„ »f shops to look at 
acteristics of this extractdCary type o; tfae ^walry and incldtnlaHy to
attire. see the young men.,., The men go to

admire the embroidered cloaks, high 
boots and- Incidentally to buy sweet*

__ . . _nd,, =. of circular meats for their girls. In the summerThe newest skirt model Is of c roula when ,h,. business of the dty
shape with folds at the belt, or stitched ^ gt an end tbe young folk come out 
In tucks to form a yoke ojtline, and to m the sun piay on the blue Danube 
fills in graceful lines to the bottom, and the citadel of Budapest!!. They 

decorated with deep tuck», stand chatting while they revel in the 
det oral r„™** tieauty of the hour and listen to the

folds, often put otflo for^ nagers of the theatres shout, and s-e 
A Directoire coot ^ marlonetg twirl and dance. J

"When winter conte* and It- getp too 
cold for them to promenade )/AX of 
doors the young people spend.the even 
lugs at the home of some friend. H-re 
they hdld weekly assembles to spin: 
their hostess acts as cbapeion and tltev 
give her their work- In turn. They 
work Industriously, but not too hard 
with their toll th*=y mingle stories, rid
dles and plenty of laughter. Nothing

J“There Is quite an Interesting 
Mon of the last words of great WÉ spokesman go to hear If the girt Is oftoai Hvras Ut gicat »■ 1
How M it we never see anything of the 
last words of women?"

"Well, you see. they couldn’t get A _ 
book big enough to get them in.”
MÉÉiaMiÉhiÉaMf " "" ' l y®

the same opinion. Sometimes the mes
senger goes alone, and after getting a

withfavorable answer he hast 
the news.

Klntsi Feast Areas 
Haste.

"More interesting than the betrothal 
and the wedding Is the kissing toast.

their vow» with

eopportunities of
The Bebe Bodice.

M hr

From The New Orleans Times 
I went some mas to figure out 

much electricity it is going to take to 
my mill. Whom

:

coaîwr-'* thw Ushtotog"1selcutatora, if.

The Grateful Wife Beater.
__ From . The Baltimore American.
The mj who had beaten hls wife 

Joot been untied from the whipping 
Where he had got 40 toshes.

The public llhlpper expected to see 
victim glower at him and perhaps pet g 
entas upon hint.

Instead the man came and thanked 
protosely, saying:

•Ton cannot comprehend how gntofkl 
I am to yon tor rescuing me. The besting 
yon gave me was as severe as yon are per
mitted to Inflict but it is nothing—It Is a 
mere caress compared to what wlfey. dear, 
was preparing to hand me when I wss .lrar- 
fed from her dutches by a klnd-henriecl sf- 
llcer. 1 must make haste to write to oar 
tear president and teH Mat what a boon 
he has brought to tu charter members of* 
the Amalgamated Association of Spouse 
Stammers.”

I

Square-stitched pieces of silk 
back just above the belt like 
Jackets, and this coat iieq 1* f Jrther 
carried out by having a double row of 
-Simulated buttonholes made tf si k trim 
both sides of the front. From the soft 
crushed silk girdle to re two ribbons of 
silk which lace thru the Cluny medal
lion nearest the belt and tien r ach the 
belt at the sides. The fastening of the 
girdle is hidden beneath two small 
bows.

The transparent black chiffon stock 
thru .which white shows is trimmed 
with medallions having the material cut 
out underneath. Slqevea of b’ack to tb1 
elbow are made of four overiapplng riff 
fies of chiffon cloth piped with rilk. The 
lower one falls over a puff of tucked 
chiffon which is finished with a frill of 
white chiffon having an edging of lace.

turn
small

>1

) ■

• •

I1
V

V\ Regal Mode in r<M»rl Garnitures.
As tho the handsome pearl co’lars and 

necklaces, the ropes and chains of jew
els that now adorn feminine ielnty 
were not Wholly satisfying to their love 
for gems, the real stones are augment-»*!

decoration

¥ lA
•! : fi

by an elaborate corsage 
n)ade of perfectly Imitated pearis or 
other precious jewels.

These trimmings co-re to us sewn and 
wcven into various patterns r^ady to bv 
placed on the low deeolletage and at 
the most careful scrutiny appear to be 
the genuine article. There Is nothing 
of the tawdry theatrical glamor and tin
sel about these regal ornaments, and 
the •’very smartest women, both here 
and abroad, are using them profuse y o 1 
their evening gowns. where it is

m-SSs » -
large ornaments altogether, one for the of made of rich material,
front of the bodice, one fer eich shot - sWrt^“’^“^readth. which Is an In 
der and the fourth for the back. In The Pi l ,”ture the newest skirts, 
rise and design they were all alike but ter* « many ways, being some- 
h« hoops* of pearl heads connecting obtained ^ ma ^ , d

of different -gths-^ With time, ^ or . «„: tUchg^box 
pleat, or perhaps a genuine fet ICMI in 
Marie Antoinette fashion. -The Direc
toire coat, with huge revers, flaring 
turn back cuffs and coat skirts which

7 •

.tur
The Newee# Skirt.

: xiïx
> /
i S’Ü

them were
the ,r“d’fall finite to the belt^or 
even below, and the «OP® «f pearis 
would be brought with an upward 
sweep to the shoulders, to d-oop again

m* one

i OF WAR.
1 excellent character.**
»e another week's money.”

green chiffon vrlvmil

mourning costume.
i
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le la late year*, and-n 
gminent military authi 
ed from active aervt<
«per internet? that at. 
ers m future warn woe

it m ten years ago. wh 
me was at Its height,!»»» 
inclined to believe that t 

aa an aahnal < 
. driving and riding were abo 
reU, he is still with as and * 
jnher price than ever befo

the
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d

deg.
to-say the leisL -The da 
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______ machine can supply I
"of"the horse In war Is a thing ■ 
Ibk to believe, and the pre ' 
jinary struggle te.ween Russia a 
in clearly shows that he Is œ 
rever the broken and cUBcUlt cot 
rill admit of his employment. Ç 
dashes between otitposts are of 
t daily occurrence and in the ar 
service he Is as much in ev.det 

If the hone is e

re

tanner wars. ..
ated as a factor In internat.o 
war would lose much of the po 
Ircuinstance and spectacular f 
that have appealed With lires 
n« to the brave and adventure 
virile nation»

the first great conqueror 
have authentic accounts 1 

i of Ferma, who* many hat! 
mainly won by his mounted t 
of whom he had immense nt 

bersT Cyrus was fend of horses and 
much to improve the Persian breeds 

.Judicious crossings of the native st 
with the beat animals obtained ft 
a nquered countries. For some rea 
many orinctal nations have' always 
tertained a superstitious regard 
white horses, and in Persia they w 
deemed sacred and co-id tç ridden « 
by princes of the b.ood toyal and m 

of the highest nobili y. The to:
of Cyrus werefor the personal 

variably of this color and of ur.u-> 
sise and beauty. His son, Camby 
uaa ugly, cruel and eccentric and 

him In every way. Cambyacs 
I tired Egypt at the herd iff a great 
! and easily vanquished the Egypt' 

because of the grant superiority of 
cavalry, which practically overran 
country. With only foot soldiers, 
conquest of this highly-civilised p* 
would have been almost imcoesible.

Alexander the Great believed him 
descended from Achilles, and w* 
worthy descendant of that man of b 
and violence. He had been a P»P> 
the celebrated Aristotle, and from 
imbibed a love for animals, and esj 
ally horses. Aristotle was one of 
greatest men of antiquity and a prt 
writer on a variety of subjects. Hi 
raps on horse-breeding, and kin. 
matters could be read with profil 
prominent breeders and horsemen ol 
day. With hut slight cause for 
Alexander invaded the ancUnt K 
dom of Persia with a relatively s 
but very efficient army of SO.OOO ir 
try and SOW cavalry. At the passai 
Granicus he fatally defeated the 
Stans with the small lees to htmee 
Thirty foot and sixty horse soldiers 
this action the cavalry was «maple 
and contributed greatly to the sue 
ful issue of the engagement.

In the subsequent great battles o 
Sus and Arbela his cavalry, which 
been greatly strengthened, was ol 
meet material service, and in cm 
tion with the match! 
fantry utterly routed the vast arm! 
Darius Codomannus and broke 
pleteiy the power of the-Persian 
archy. In the revel of conquest v 
followed the overthrow of Darius, 
ander made the greatest possible u 
the horse and several important hi 
were won almost solely by his moi 
troops. When Hephaestion. rns « 
favorite officers, died. Alexander 
Achilles at the fun ~r*l of Patn 
was overcome with grief, had his 
cut short and at the same time or 

I that the mapes of all the. horses 
mules in the army should be do 

I This curious order was obeved. h 
this distance of litre it is difficult < 

- how Hephaestion was henefite 
;. Alexander consoled thereby.

One of the most rema-kab’e and 
;i liant soldiers of all time was Han 
| the Carthaginian, and we have 
^ knowledge of him. too. thru his en 
•« the Romans, as no Carthaginian 
B wrote a line about him. It Is 
§|than probable that a fair and uni 
jgdieed account of Hannibal was 
6 written, but even his enemies cou
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SOME MORE ABOUT OURSELVES 
CONCEITED CHURLEISH CANUCKS

Aa Bagbehman *ssaye to Depict aod Review the Ohaeacter of the 
* Dwottoio In Our Oittoo and Says Some Nice and 

Some Nasty Thing*.

of Toronto: the ’St. James* " of Mon- I 
treat, and the "Garrison" of Quebec. I 
would all of them do credit to Pall I 
Mall, and the traveling Englishman I 
must gratefully acknowledge the gen- I 
erosity with which.he Is made free of 
their privileges. 9 t

So Snobbery.
One of the Canadian’s beet points is I 

his freedom from snobbishness. When 
a man has got on In the world he does j 
not celebrate the fact by cutting his I 
lees prosperous friend» Society la not I 
as cliquey as with us: It to no uncom-1 
mon thing to meet the man of modest I 
means at the table of the millionaire—

An Occasional Correspondent In The the Canadian's 
Dally Poet.

most marked weikncss- 
on thin ice t hee» You are tread

!The excellent series of Canadian ai-'F®? be*J" to disettes his coutt 
tides lstelv roniniftd i„ n.» b. rf7 wuh him. He is especially sensi-
havc carried your readers across the'Xte ^’Ær^îd ceriaiîTiy er' a"d -th* party sera any incompat,

the plain», rough and ready, full of *"* *" -vour praise of the land you hav* seme beneflt of hls architectural! 
niuck .. I must be careful not to sound ton tnud or horticultural effort» In the best Iand writ "elf reliance, optimism th* note amaieraent at ,^"^>1. thiw residential districts of Toronto or Moo- |
and grit, the finest colonist in the world, he shows you. It is total to let it be treal' the front gardens are fenced c-lf 
But one feels that the Canadian town’seen that the reality tor exceeds your 'be J™*d oa* *
dweller has been somewhat ernwd-d Previous conception. "Of course " says k>w wlre border, but at most by a of »b- somewhat crowded ou_ he_u h, dwarf wall of a> foot or two in height.

1 ^ Hle brother of the English imagine CanadaTTbe'sdl bud. l0* summer evenings or Sunday after-
praine is a more picturesque personal- woods and log-cabin» and txrect to se> noon* *M tbe suburban world and his «y. and him your able correspondent1 Red Indians^ tracking the wltfita end **mlly will be out on the
bit delineated with • ehiia i down the streets of Toronto and M~n- ' lawns or verandahs, sublimely In*h a fUU mesura of treal.** different to the fact of being plainly

ppreclation. Yet, the study of the Britisher going bo ne laden ^rtto^ndtan vtslble to tbe neked rye of every pass- 
Canadian aa a citixen la at least of1 curiosities as souvenirs the Dvmin O"1* the pes8crb> being .ike-
equal interest, and for this on. •»" atoe Canadien—is equally indifferent,ffo to the nidsr . « 1 one mu,t Bweinee* «nd Is in no wise scandalised at the

e ^ lar*er tities ot In business th* i. spectacle of his neighbor taking tea
eastern provinces rather than to the accïeeâM, ^ ^Sero i. nô^Slm >" Pleine air." Ponder over thi» good 
territories of the great Northwest.where "'«T sending ,n of ^.^cird or^^ £J%52SS
the immigrant element so largely leav- rxamlnatlon as to the nature of your ^yDle thcL ^toniat^be"^4 d 4ful 
cn, the population the lu^p. A

from?theherîfîre’ of tbe older colonist I Private office. As a manufacturer rout’ Perhaps the least endearing side of 
from the soctei tede-tar one who knows1 self you may ca5 u^ a^In m.^ine Cen»d,«'1 human nature is the lack of 
to^o^e5^~meT not «“PPvoP Ute- the same cteas of ^ds. a^d yîTu Mm amongst the lower employed
tb«. “ » suPP‘emcnt to tuose ""d him glad to compara notes or to cleS8ee- Tm »» as ydu any day."eL Jîir* before. I show you oxer his rtace It te^aar to is th« keynote of their socialism, and

•* *h« -Vegleetfei Father, imagine the impreaskw such men. when Î5*y mlss 00 chance of letting you
nve Of t°^ rult  ̂™ ........................................................... i^éfl’be welcomq an, morning to to,
ed upon the American air and aspect of - fortes of Birmingham, where thev are shopkeeper’s assistant—all are tarred I • Ahl FUIBTFFIITI rHITIIDV • my *•*. which was sound
£*£»» With the except loo^^u^, <ml) admlttedto th? a^7t p^Lnre T**h‘he same brush. They are paid to • AN EIGHTCENTH CENTURY • 1«—*«*«; *"d the, win
heo-whWt to Prench-thto Tp"ira»rter much suaplcioua sc^iny thro? d? tbrir ,’rortt- •"» the, do ti: to look • „uâ|- ______ Î •* bhle to judge of the perform

wfH •« the cities of the D^iin I trap-window*As a Mi?*tbe Cali. Peasant la no part of the contract; civ- * FEMALE BONE-SETTER * *"?*' lnd to whom I owe my present
•Of- And as it is With the city ao n ;, dian ia by way of beinr a hit nr ^ UttJr would imply servility. So the lift " e unhappy confinement to my bod and Jwith the man. H»e bu> ‘tJ^f ^ py down In „♦«„.* t^lr:* I

•vondered at The relation ofth« mints he can he does not acrunlc ™ f*. ,n *urly silm°e: no cheery | Owing to her tome at this time a
like unto th*. ™?ther country is very fo®* ‘he traveler with expectoitcna he nicfhmorfin tb*e “Thera Is nothing new under the sun" î?me2y ’f»a «""ounced at the Lincoln

SKSSSSSS =«=r--aSSsfMuS S'gsaaîS SSSSsSSSSR^
hmethai the young man has prosper- "**■ than la to*be foundTn any well- |h,e bfU re*d|ng. It you go shop- who flourished awhile id the early part To ride in your coaches aod pure» 

the O^m^? ^fsulsed Brittoh commcraCucm're Cf ^ ot ‘he eighteenth century. , *
«U» he had alL^i’T^tt^Tbrn who ^^"ti^th^primi^K of'ew ’Th' hesn ‘’ he„ *>** "°t trouble hlmralf to following obituary notice ap- > u« a'toll.
j*** done such crcdlt to*U»e famllr and htrgeet houses may almost Invari.hto *”* T°" eomethlng that will do in- peered In The London Dally Post, and And the dortrroe of Epsom has oa
becomes filled with the telnT» “Î be Interviewed h?» . - »‘«wl: Probably that is why he is not December 1717 ‘Died last week it .J* elL mm
visit him. and see tlwtla^Kl wrt ^rtvelv ^ called an •asstotant," The policeman “*1 * ' , ’Demc Xatnra ha. -riecn her a doctor’s

a*s si sur iz-r S; U* Æ*? z F“ “ “-rjn: rLiu * - -c±4 • «—- ~
term, with hlm^îSît. Sîch^l»*^ci.ü* ‘lrefrde3r cricl“‘ A" this ?ÎS?n the nerx-es of the and enthusiasm. The daughter of a
Sam being a fine hZ”" Uncle Z ‘„r ‘• eapectoHy caat up against us iBritisher. He feels acutely, at «rat.
fellow an?a succZsfiU^na^ôftZZZZ ^n. “dÎT *bU **ck °f the little amenities of ex-
wl that—Jake, who was ^tSnr the^Camldlm, to tha* eryday life to which he was accustomed
Prewtonable. has fallen : mould ^Tha? ™ ^different 1 in the oM country. But. in course of
his way, arul^nannera -’atT t^t,h.“ ™“duil tlme’ *• kerna ‘® accept it-llke the
the tothera-whose name toJ^hô'teSt andnoptoy " TbeZZnZ. *[?rk ubiquitous spittoon as part of the ra
cemes over to see hlm h! St Toronto la.t. 5LT‘ü!*e“n* i**hlished order of things Canadian,
cognises his son thr to that day foiînilft..Z Saturday tifi ! and he consoles himself with the re-

To all outward seeming th» n,n,a. I the town to gt»n inîîrit^.Z!,!î_îlâme * "cetkm that It represents no iqconsld- 
ls an American In hia"draZ ^nedien set -, «ntlrcK-Zü JcuT 1° tb^.fp°rtn# I enable saving to him In gratuities.-«r^r^hto “s, ? kth«2.,^22r I TAw;T"zr ^ =-«»

C^Zucit haff^.n*,h“d hw twsn«r- the “T* dwt professional men. toîsl iconteStotto^a “risi^toltonada '"’pSt She seem» ‘® have been unfortunate 

All lh« .1,'^!—’’l, eè""..1. .IwwwH. —ir, ,j bu.ii— m, Onibatrwt Jwm*U » Aprtl W. «* «1

52T1» Sr’ciUi’Srs. ^ r*""? 2ÆÏ.*“Æ SUS.TS ua ar.himself would denv »Ka « “® Jcdncmifl-i .l». â?' . ’ ^ must bo iable to fivt the beeror ‘every Informa- htpp, the famous bone-setter at Kp-and in all^ceritiT too- i the^riorora Sf the* oîtîri^ c?t“me tion " With a bundle of these pass- som. ran away from her last week, taa- Mrs. Mapp soon afterwards removed
that he Is not fully «Z^tioJ, Club on^cTng-a Qip^ D^oira^'1'6? Iports ,n his pocket ‘he tourist or raav- mg with him upwards of a hundred f™EP»ra to London, and resided
tent of his own America^toa.lon ? tableau that to not rifallJ^bv „ k eler fondly imagines that the success guineas and such other portable thing, In Pall Mall. However, she did not fur 
the matter of acccnT for ,»mn? 5” door functiL ln Birmingham ‘SÆ K ‘his tour-he It .octal..âr commercial ! as lay next to hi, hand. Several let get her friend, at Epsom, but gave a
cannot understand being mtoraK!»" Zü is >«>t played In Canada TtTê î I *° * great extent assured. As a , ters from Epsom mention that the foot- ; ran guinea plate to be run for on the
an American. Canadian todiZ in ^f” Bran. In the popular acnw matter of fact, he might as well pop ' man, whom the fair boneuetter mar- Downs, witnessing the - race herself- -
ten tar. wax wroth at being a .KT crosse and baseball—the i»iZL*. »*** ‘hem overboard in mid-Atlantic. Man- tied the week before, had taken a sud- ' The horse that won the first heat, sin
nationality; they "canmZln ^rtZ. hTZ *r,c*n Importotion-whlch ZU^v ? klnd *" C^™de «■ divided into two j den journey from thence with what £»»«rly enough, was called "Mrs. 
there can be any question ah i!» Drai° similar status socially to i races—as Charles Lamb would have i money to wife had earned, and that Mapp. which circumstance so delight-so obvious” Andfootball u, “is^Lntr, T^oronra PU‘ ‘-V tb<" workers add the “bum-!her concern at first was very great. Çd the tody that she at once gave the .
to themaelx-e» Americans a^d CaÎT D®*6»!1 Club will be "At toSe” tor * S’*”'». If y.OUr •ddressee la a worker , but as soon as the surprise was ox-er. Jockey a guinea and promised hint a
dlans can doubtless tell each oth r ’ we*k on end. playing matches against *S* r^t,'"e.J"ou co,^lalIy; “k you «he grew gay. and seems to think the hundred more if he won the plate out 

But to the average Britisher th- Ti*‘in* clubs before crowds asMarge I SZLx ' *» * T* * money well disposed of, as it was like ’?*'“• but- her chagrin, he failed to
accents of the two peoples Z„«n. *nd Infinitely more rowdy rhîÜ I?004 .I1**!; ro.py yo“ » few firms t„ rid her of a husband.” | |doso.
distinguishable as the dialects ot York- ’ tbo*e which attend an ordinary "league -IOP* ‘he directory—if ti is business ad- she Is' said, to have been an ill-favor The fair bone-setter’s career was but 
rtdra and Lancashire w to Astom ^ l° '«« ,d. musculine woman, and very power of brief duration. She wL ” her
Londoner. Your special con exnond-' tenn*k howto, all have their rotariM' ! ÎSÜÎ v!!?? yo'Vare ‘ba‘ wa> or rei; so her absconding spouse must *enith in 1736, and as we have already
?“*• l“ ooe of his article» P£aid '** with us: while golf *ls !how"vou out°ln «. ?"d 2™* have been pretty courageous to have quoted at the commencement of ‘his
ttat Americana and Canadian tcbt.?* °" amaxlngly. n sSu be U^tent wlth'c^r.^v^tV on tbus fobbed and deserted his quais-, oTticle. she died in miserable penury
sufficiently near neighbors to h.» eeen’ therefore that we have not manv |«etent wlth courteey. If. on the other aoctre88 wtte at the end of 1737- so it sZmT tü .Th"m,y di8Uke each otoer. ro "uaL?,* C*"*di,n in devotion ^ £* cven m^ d’elight^ „Be8tdes dr,vln» ‘ Profitable trade at ! hone-setting l„ those days was not aa
tira hZ?y.t ,BÏ‘ constant contact °uWo0r *P^Î’ . to know routtin the oThe?man wa» home- we re»d th«‘ she performed her!much appreciated nor ao lucrative a
vôuntpr j!j imn^itahle effect, and the «-•*».«. ' !.nd '?iU M once adtourn wlih vou^lopera‘lona ®‘ the Grecian Coffee Profession as it would appear to be in
cousi? from° over** the^Krrt ^ bt~b* Club dZ^ra^menti'on Toron‘° Hun* ,‘he nearest lounge-ti.r to perfora tht “ol/se- driving thither in a coactiand- | thto ‘^ntieth century. 167 year» since
would not orevenr him Thal Ewrfeet!v-*niw>iYx!^nîM>,î* the most rites appropriate to the occasioh: not ^u** once each week; and then, as bone- r' ■ Mapp performed her marvelous
howex er if hlm* I Kîd P toMh? in*Ut*lio« of Its! only this, but he will be proud to lunch ee“e? ^ nqw. she retained the,*»**.
is as loyal as toe seatoralt ”* Canada. tat |»?pavllton urtanZÏ' IU hsbi" with you and to put you up tor hon- crutches and foot-gear ot her patients a. -- ------------ -

»e>l“ rau cra m»raou??r ^£r^S,“K ’som!Bv* «rary membership'of his club. From ^trophies of honor. - A terak
In «Dil» nf kl. T lake. ThirstiZ^i^.2-^ *ho,ra? of toe (that day until the end of your sojourn One successful operation she per- The raid vus strangely oh,

of them m J?*" Tankeetoms—because sected with Z.rÎL c***. Inter- in his city your time will be mainly formed on the daughter of Sir Hans phases of the y hanging
is a Canadian i "wash-out, thraT*"C°V»r*d chines— taken up In dodging your most at- Sloane. which caused her to be much nu<»i, mst'° movement fnttter ^î md°;ï H* r°U,d h® * s“» 4?d ra ?,e afts «Z X F*nuek t»«*ed friend. talked about in London. S?e tlso Bu” ‘ ,or Parliamentary represent,-
side rhf b expectorate les» Be ! with the brrad »îf,.2^-th club terrare. ----------------------------------straightened the body of a man whose tlon illustrate one aspect of what t,,«
tioneî|habSv”Uhl Worlh m,"n i"> front an? toepinc ?nt*rJ° Depew a*d the Bagllabaiaa. hack had stuck out two inches for he en termed the revolutionary move
able point*- h,.*? ? - r?any ”ke- background one is irr»«T,<Hh^ lhe Senator Depew tells the following eo.x nine years; and a gentleman who had ment. It hanitenx curio,,,. n moxe,

^ «Ctoi. cheery. open- ed ^B^urneZuth. slor-v" In addition to the genial doc one shoe heel six inches higher than vm- li .T k ‘ren0,"hth*‘
variatiy r^rdla* m mê „*k!m ’8‘ in i * «>mprehensix?and ThIraTn»°« * is ‘or's "ord the story has internal ex.- the other, she cured of hia Imneness of ,V ' has been made known to
Englishman—that* to,**.?he^ls'token'îro " * KUr*'- and is » veritable ^usfum^m ' b?''^ to! S"!r *5”* ,n*n l?"*?ty yea”’ sUnd,n«‘ 80 th*‘ both ,he»ut8,dc world of the exact life, ad- 
the right Aid» tk: m taken from hunting trophies and PufHuk „ . • *** smoking room of a liner were, his legs became of equal length- But ventures and aims of >Kp {nna «Engitoh virito, mïït taîrtoe g *‘ Prints * Ad^lZt.g a,» Se» direoraing the wonders of navigation, on the other hand, we find from a ®t the Russian revmutionisto and^8
at his own valmuion-nhinh 9*'l*dlan ‘wo packs of hounds, and extensi™ A ’ ugreed tha‘ *!«« accuracy of the .warning issued by one Thomas Bar- most all the fiction that has'deair^w-fth

ssyaissstra
œr&r* r -4 ™

p ^isrvsd&r "=: ..... «-a sra^sssrs^.'s-ter53 5^ swhemust be well In with Laurier-" was I man Thrc“ie?tvfhtoA 1® ? clubable Of about thirty recognised < oa Inr sin n- '•* notice that any Persons af : Ma ‘ m j^th?* ,aclual in"er life of Rus- 
K^hrar^ni.i?J.!r"'*tnl"laeTesteem * incea are all vvetl bLîowed wîto ST* Uo“ ,n the Paciflo- GreSTllrltainÎ» £nI»b lameness (who are willins ! revototlonkt/ wnr8en^ventures of tbe

» «.sra .~;wu«, m, Î&2» ;,v-' « >»- „“™'Vr.2 “•S«Si2?t5?iraE

J desperate measures themselves’ wmSKa. ** fr°m Russia to a' oid

• t
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Annabelle Gordon in Hearts Adrift” at the Majestic this week.
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Mr*. Mapp was prraent on the __ 
night of this play accompanied by twa 

bone-setter, after wandering about "°ted quacks—Ward, the worm-doctor.
and Taylor, the oculist. This strange 
occurrence was alluded to In The G nil 

settled at Epsom, where she performed street Journal in toe following rhyme 
her wonder cures and became quite a While Mapp to the actors shewed a
famous character. A* from all Ac- „ •iBd regard.counts of the modus operand! at the .side Ward. ” y , oa th other 1

present time she. also, used more per- Wbr“ their track persons ot the dram
aonal strength than skill to effect her Both Wqrd and Taylor tbooght

their game.
Wondering how Mapp could Ip good he- 

iror lie—
“Zounds!” cried the manly dame, ‘It 

harts not me,
Qusrks, without art, may either Mind or

from place to place, she eventually

:: n

It hut

till;
Be^demwstratlee shows ,hst mine to

V apart.

v
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OF THE HORSE 
1ALS’ USES IN WAR

■ =
h ? t ITIC AMD UNIQUEARI!

When you roquira a LIGHT 
BE SURE you are sup 
pliod wtth an :

I
v Mut

mii «■ We Wertti.
* —r 6*jpiF * -

Paris now poeieeses a iVit Which is 
unique in the world. it Is vxtigd the 
Travelers’, says The Standard, ant J* 
unique by its situation at the very best ,l-> 
point of that unrivalled Avenue dès I i

re of ihs Art of N Q-HT Accomplished 
Aid—tmpoeelhrtlty nfMIch.n. ;a»*®

evidently more obscure his shining qualities and Bona- 
’ , hnhklet than P*rte In Italy was hardly more wonder 

ful than Hannibal in Italy. Hannibal 
was bom about 250 B. C... and was toe 
son of Ham Hear Barca. He and 
brothers Mago and Hasdrubai were call 
ed by their father “the lien’s brood,” 
add they became lions whose roar 

in lata year», and-nol startled every part of the Ronqan do-

Champe Ely sees; unique by the marvel 
cue building, the world renowned Hotel 

his Paiva, which is its home; unique by its 
exclusiveness, since only persons of the 
test society in all countries—that Is to 
say, persons of imperial and royal 

neat military author -minions. After his terribly difficult blood, and aristocrats by birth, or 
from hm«^daa °kw >™s ot science’ literature and

rr interview that statl tlepbanta The cavalry was Numidian. industry—are admitted as members; 
in future-wsrs would very efficient and infinitely better than and again unique by its truly interna-

DmobUea instead Of any body of horse In the Roman ser tional character.

ten years ago, when wa8 ahnoet entirely acava.ry action, is a practical example of the sincerity
Tr.. -weg at Its height,many The Romans were brdly beaten and of the entent cordiale 1 signed between
inclined to believe that the nearly annihilated. Other defer ta lor j France and England a couple of months

j l* r-. Its president is the Ear, of lb 
driving and riding were about thegtilian> gathered at Cannae anl^ter. and its vice-president Le Vi 

Well, he Is stfll with us and sell» army of 86,600 men commanded by her | comte de la Rochefoucauld. Ibe general 
nrtee than-ever before, generals. Hannibal's toree was committee is of the same cha.ac.er, be
p . . greatly inferior in numbers. The ensu

' ing battle was long and doubtful, but
_________ _______ riding S was finally decided in Hannibal's tavor P, Baron C. de Berckhelm, his royal

_ ,w, streets Ota busy city by a flank charge of his superb cavul y. highness Dom Miguel, Dube of Bra
» ,hnl  Hannibal, more than a.1 other gtnerals «ansa, the Earl of Bu.han, Cuarles
| he *«*arded with some "U™ ^ antiquity, appreciated the value of Carnal .Arthur C. S. Cle.and. le Prince 
..ijg to^ny thf teisL The j mounted soldiers and the ciralry a.- ! t'erdlnand FaucignT-Ludfife, Noel Feu-

which y4astir ****** way» received his most careful and un- *k*. Lord Howard de «Taidenwn4 Se.tr 
,1— cH „f Jogger-’ wearying attention. ; f°rd, Percy A. Jonron, his serene high

, 7 Another bitter and unrelenting enemy ; >csa le Prince Kinsky. le Duc de Lug
sent dni- successor or ^ the Eterna, cuy was Uithridates, ; nee. Major Herbert Magniaa, D.8.O., ic 
substitute for the nob King of Pontos, who in a busy diet mu P®6 * NoaUles, le Duc de la. Hoche- 

kingdom. Like gave bis Roman foes an into ly of foucauld thexDuke of Rmtburghe, Cup- 
the antmat trouble and coot them Immensely in tain Geoff, ey Skeffington-Smyth, Colonel

blood and treasure. This king, an un- the Hon. B. Stuart Wortiey. his serene
its fleeting day, and then man in many ways, was one bi^em Prtnce Alexantter Thuro and trends were» »nu .hi™ i.
hare eared for n wii. .eMrn of Ibe r^t — K'S ÊS ^

«ed appreciation to thetore* ^^^^aéd^eti" (British Embassy), de Comte G» on !To be^h n. when he w„’bit . «til.
“^‘Zm’SrTho'££1^c^r-foundin, ** * S*

s knowledge afntnda in bis whw ^ the i™ti|ution to»grnwnm the ^«became ^h. home of the Trav
a machine can supply the gave prises to the greatest poets and,^0™tehh£ ffloî^ant The present dining-room. Into which
. tbe horse in war is a thing not the biggest eaters, holding both in ^ Ms "always existed and which members can If they choose bring their

to believe, and the pr« eut M*^a^,T*!Jtitlll^w has^tobUn supplied It is a «‘v es and daughter, ix cneefthe mtrtt
UU-V struggle te.ween Russia and connoisseur in art, wote poetry man. Parts for the ell e them- sumptuous rooms of the bouse. It Isdearly ’’shows that he Is teed rras the most remarkaWe tosulst of hi* .“wtingpteroto Pa^ffir^the UJ^ ^ situated o* the flrst floor, at the tod

the broken and clfficult voun- time, being able to speak flat nt ylw*.nt: /1 wrendesvous for the British of the wonderful onyx staircase snd
111'admit of his employaient;. Cav kUiguages. Like most 'alrii pyeneb aristocracy and wotabW- Contains, among other ticastlfea. a most
1 net wren oiitDOSts are of al- he was In fear of being pol oned, tot ta t* .. . rn ... Wp ill! I ilitkn I magnificent black chimney piece, of^yeSo^u^ce0 ^nT,n tTeartiV ^ ‘Jj ^ the muipt-ra ^ USTortrir
erriee he Is as much in cv.dencc customed himself to the m* of au AMweclatlng the select charac ; monts are the work of J. Dalou. The
^TL^^toVto hectZ ro raturated that non. tod toy ; ^  ̂ i^SgÆtte ^le“S
“t*d woukl Cmuch of the po.up ‘ ^ w°L^ j m^n”^ ÔÎThë b^ |ng. The arato to. totratj*

iid dreumstance and specucutor fw «ew- ^ mlUtofir powmi^were natl<tf dlrwtors ,f the Sues Canal, in»ry. and what la yet m°re ‘nterertlng
hS^TaDd^dïenWM» Mrly lacking In the power of efficient ÎL/tomtoto* mükêSto are‘«w^el/”well stocked with choice

f 1 FhtJl, it may be ^tto,
WiÜLkL thp «ntt rreat conqueror of he $ave close attention to ma çavjury, tn~k*n members who Uve the Travelers* Club being a limited lia-we h^f authentic* accounts was *h‘rhw^s“1^|^Sln"“l^!;^ ^w n ! at the Travelers’cîuh during their stay |>IW membera'^"«Uevti

mainH w^ hy’hùi motoM sol- ning several battles from theRomanc. j In of every sort of responsibility teyond
Krw Mapp was prroent on the Ural | cliers. of whom he ^ manvense nunv eWlainel "a I ««ed .bp -with every modem invent inpayment of their annual sutoerip
ght of this play accompanied by two B kets. Cyrus was [end of *"tseBa d ̂ agln)US n,pub)e by saying that the «we. While pospessing al! the

1 rUd^"mg^of^brr"a,ve stock çara.rf «>'.^t J“Din^ne ^

—nee wss'anudM-.oto^eG^ V wtoX best -imals obtained^ M» M»hrida«e, ^to^toer
met Journal in the following rhyme: ■ enquered „„ The horses of this country were cam- ^«^d^rori^tor

"t T,r»w. * tt' Myc ■ wbit, boms. on. to Wrato "f Ü22ÜÆ! n,:,r. to endent hislory tm. the -"-'’V “d r!n
»*"■ tbrt”u«sk mbs •* tb, bM g yêtom’bt lbs b.wd .oyal abb mom dm<,|l.!’™a” . ho’lii’,' : tbaa It tooammlod mta

- T»- I ir.ïïiâîrirs’.s™ w-“”;
I X*™ Ha'S, "g. Cambt’g ' ! to‘2 VSg^mT^ m« - abl,

K.'ffb^^.r'Sbr. s:-nfzzx,,zxr«i‘5'iU-«. -tcred Egypt at the held of a great army, ”*"t,fr»m Ariiuics. out r^emmeu th, descrlptlou of the wonderful works tlme they», a bear
and easily vanquished the Ryyptiwis ^ monarch had tbe^singular die tine df art of which- u JL^ Come prowlin’ ’round their
because of the groat superiority of f monarchhaa tne sm^u^ right to say co^>o^hsca««o night and he was awful Wr.
cavalry, which practically overran ^ ^tot *e RoLns and to art trrasures ÏÏSE?ttoMtoï And sniffed and snuKed and snooped
SSlv0iEn<iffii^i^OPle I ^ j ^n^^ceS AÎ^Wi. next morning, why. they

ÆS'is; Sirs 1 s-rn's "t.j-Lsrs'-.-s; - *—
worthy descendant ot that man of Wood ^ " bia atrik- ed by the most renowned sculptora^to
and violence. He had been a toPil »!, aflairs Is say nothing of the wimderfu1 Ae4 they’, a <riok run
the celebrated Artootie. and from t USE. ^ where *° ***

— •*-“ 1 Ttalv had ^ gy »IM» to wlat to. the
loth mile de bain, and which is uow * card 
,ar- room. _ __- - - - —

he. to fnro-
8lmi-w-7 Ko oton «rfrt OtiKK. SAFE >1 RELIABLE

Aik
Is Parlor.-"Kins “Little Comet”
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SlTkave

be welcome any morning to a 
Iressing of my leg, which was__ —

^b^b,rr;,Xi rÆï
met. and to whom I owe my present 
uihappy confinement to my bed aad
:halr.” ^"1
Owing to her fame at this time a 

■omedy was announced at the Lincoln’s 
nn Fields Theatre, called “The He. 
•end's Belief; or. The Female Bone- 
etter end the Worm-doctor,” i„ which 
; ®°"* **« introduced In praise of ®r*> *4app. Here are two verse» of Rii

the

lr recreations 
grace, skill and a 
life.

ag of the Imperial Ora- 2%=»
graphical Society at ITmdlhewkee. Resale,
the explorer, Arakelyant, Mtth

eedt
of the

led ip,ISM by tbe'Per- 
sUd, Mlrsn âl Mohamed, aad sow number»
gapisarios was

whoyear pa tee.
To ride In jroer cuerkra and are Wetkran andestates;
Give over for shame, for your art* I 

has a fall. . 9
Aad the doctrras of Epsom has outdoee ■ 

you alL . m
ti*grraatll,e * doctor’s

She gets all the patients and porkrta 
the fra;

So If .roe dos t Instantly prove It aehe.tr.
She’ll loll In a chariot whilst yea 

the street.

gHBHHBHBIIN1' nw year la N-
rided lato- fl» months sud 19 days, ef
which the latter M W devoted to re-
write

■ V

d.44kW»
l’enta.over XUM.C0D Uve In

to Solid
Isehijvhr*. while the

ever Egypt, Arabia,ClhkMBffiffii
Abbee-Effendl, who

ISof the
la 1’

e organisation, 1 
killed In PerrinCyras of hunted, 

years ago.
Lord Durham » Wealthy

Pa Wi eaomemrty wealthy 
w, tot of the lofti

er hoaor, eepeclefly ia.. Aery- 
thing relating to sport, t^Afraqt Aar^e- 
ter in his way, and may be dewribed as

lug world. He M Seret aad

Mette Like 
was rick upetalrs

Lan! Dur lieux M
One time, when

and pa stayed home all day 
And cut out paper hnimulm and showed 

me how to play
About a hundred games or so. he held 

bn Ms knee.

est

laAnd toM me stories of the fun 
He' used to have and things he done 

Long, long ago. when he wga ’1st a 
little toy like me.

thatofhis
to he hi the least hit crooked, or even 
suspicious, ou the turf, and It may be re
membered that, by a.
which he delivered 
Gian rack Clab

“Zounds!” cried the manly dame, ’1t 
hurls not me.

Quarks, without art. may either blind er
at York, railing

qnration tke TUmds dMto ri.Uk todot
tie running of thv horses ot Mr ucorge 
i uHwi imL he vlrfoélly IWftd tbc burswt 
to see hln. for bhrt. with the nsalt that

ctkill;
R,^demonstrate, show» that mine is

from tee Jockey tiri Itod 
hr the i

Ira. Mapp soon afterwards removed 
m Epsom to London, and resided 
Pall Mall. However, she did not tor 

her friends at Epsom, but gave .1 
guinea plat» to b» run for on tha 

wns. witnessing the - race herself 
s horse that won the lirat heat, sin 
arly enough, was called "Mrs. 
PP." which circumstance so delight- 
the lady that she at once gave the . 
key a guinea and promised hint a 
•dred more if he won the plate out- “ 
ti, but, to her chagrin, he failed to

he fair bone-setter’s career was but 
brief duration. She was at her 
Ith in 1736, and as we have already 
ted at the commencement of 'his 
cle. she died In miserable penury 
the end of 1737; so it seems that 
^■setting in those days was not as 
. aPPfeciated nor so lucrative a
ero-,oob-*foU w?uld aPPear to be in 
twentieth century. 167 years since 
Mapp performed her

Sir ■wad' * 
et the

rtub'ln «leettalug to
» ^kÔ*‘“wb«rk>had *• . ,

1 of the steward», and la ide»U*»|l whh sthru their
Sin“rf the ^ rule* wULeh perm»»
names to he reghtereiL Lord 1»
dares that there are over Mty race____
owners racing under,amtnscd F

elates that "aw araumeri name O» tiw ter* 
Is useful I» the alal» te 
character la so had that they 
under their own names.

Lord lnsrham line Inherited his Irrlta-
UIHtj and hi* af*?K*,rr0rZL iJSLr jv 
grandfather, the test <s*rl. T*c tetter cu- 
Joyeil the repute lieu of being the
lantankerons man In the hewea sE eee 
on which account he was shlpiiedou to

any horses. Aristotle was one of the 
greatest men of antiquity and a prohfl ;,------ -- -

SUR."» VKSS» "Û
^v^ffictenTanSyt/*^ K , qurattonable 

try and 5460 cavalry. At the passageof, of 
Granicus he fatally defeated the Per;. had become 
rians with the small ton to himself of 
'thirty foot and sixty horse aoKHera- In perimity or 
this action the cavalry was conspicuous ““c-Ltssful > , 
and contributed greatly to the success mato, tol l 
fUl Issue of the engagement r°™ “7 “

In the subsequent great battles of Is- feated and <
Sus and Arbela his cavalry, which had true knight 
been greatly strengthened, was of «he fficUy l“ he 
meet materia! service, and in c .njunc- <^rihaglnto 
tion with the matchless Macedonia in- CarthageM 
fantry utterly routed the vast armies © island, they.
Darius Codomannus and broke com tions there, 
pletely the power of the Persian men- to the allian 
archy. In the revel of conquest which and daring.
followed the overthrow of Darius. Ale»; Pyrrhus wm a supremo j von gmuncr. march, one
ander made the greatest possible use sT Reneral of^ lble rathe. Count Henctoivon^xro^^^ ^ TOp.
the horse and several important battles, commander were the j monev without counting, an!
were won almost rotely by bis mounted than aNt. calculation P'^fJ^^ marrieti the marchioness,

. troops. When Hephaesttee. cne ot bis effect of eba n». *nd his ! rtibecquenOy nramen ^ ^
| favorite officers, died. Alexander, like As a *'or^rnd ,loestkn was the best ; ever knew tot by ,bem a Out where pa lived when he was 1st

UN Achilles at the funeral of Pa troc us, caralr^. beyond q^^ pink of wh,ch i„ any case, inaugur- a tittle boy. you 1™. .
1 was overcome with grief, had his hair Rr K*oto »nd usually Hsâ î^oue of the mes. bri l am .They had some great W
B < ut short and at the same time erdired cemdition. Caear was Med In ISsS by d tbe Teig. wunst. why, he FOt l°*f* i^t
Bithat the mapes ot all the. horses anl The use ot the torte * eMn. ontratalnmcnts glven^ flraUy aban They was «moose come by. at last

I mules in the army should he docked. rrtetively smaU. a m* r h||ly nnd of r\*Pf‘ ^rchionese on the- out- greet, big moose-and then
I iThis curious order was obeved. tot at pair"* ^^ount.ics where C’vri-y donçd by the- p* dumbed up on him. and the
h this distance of litre it is difficult »o se’, " b e„ „scd to adv-mtasT. ,brîîK manîage with Count Hen k- moose deuce
| -how Hephaestion wag benefited dr could not 'hax^e b en «^7 M « led ’ Afternfce^%*e that very Went ^o^ like the very deuce.
| Alexander consoled thereby. In Asia *nd ^ his force", and el for a moment enter- And pretty root., first thlng.P» kncv ’

One of the most rema kab’e and hr 1- greatly on _ ,s it turn'd the »idea of having the mans on j why n(l*. and l like
I liant soldiers of all time was Hannibal In favor. Cvsi- tained ‘b« transported I have a ltttie bruvxer now, and
*| the Carthaginian, and wo have o.rj scale •* vteteryW j^dk-r and many ofjK.v^L^Pmto Germany. Tbo the btati a lot.

! knowledge of him. tco. thru his rn-mie: ! was a truly ab ve Alex pkf* b> PfT!.^ M. Cb. Rnasigneux, And I love ma atout the best oi a y
the Romans, as no Cartharinian et-r, s^tery rritto ,t i« diffic •» ‘J"ln^^0ted aa to the femiblUty^ of tbbJ* ^ she tells me of the
wrote -a line about him. It Is more ! »»«•!»' btw-en men It was abandoned, and the And toe ofQm« snr ‘ ^
than probable that a fair and uapraju- to institute » by centur-, ^P^.Veernlng the unknown benn- great man that m n
diced account of Hannibal was never whose were ------- J palace, concern æ
written, but even his enemies could not les.

And pa got -----

1 b“ SCTtoirKi «»«-» wit wasA
Onei failin’ Trent a tree . «

As titgh as thin here house. I bet 
And wunst a load ot hay uptw*.

top. when he wm to

aid and j with all their dell-

. P.iE3£3£b££:
W « ,3l£ir^km?"om «m the third floor.

I tut thetullsised KngLah match ilhiard
formerty^h* dto^^TatoTtofo™

™ reception hall hi now the most
. p*5 magnificent and sumptuous smoktng-

th the Ro ' |0 he found In any city into»
tfeiy sup- tto"« ° , k „ the çnamps Blyse-n 
finally de- worlA Itmto* " describe its artistic 
r. Like a to a thick pan.
wfn‘ ,.tb give some idea of them it is

re out the P»kl tbat tbe Hotel I«a« wan

!r.n'»-:r-™rsrsr«"*3»»ps,w "trt ï rtsc,
- o - Bell to tore ^ ^,oant ^em, fabulously 
C"bi: ! large, tot it is Probah

With him
a little hey like me.

were I wlsht -at I’d of lived out there when 
pa went leerin’ round 

And rode the colts and wasn t told he 
mustn’t make a sound 

When they wan doctors come 
brought a baby from somewhere,

T wisht ’at him and me’d 'a’ had 
All day to just keep bein’ glad,

And never have to be afraid the cross 
old nurre ‘ud care.

them and

and

there gag 'to declin' d to remain
borne, lie wtc rritieu la 
ef tto realm In «** te

bis re-entering tb*

when
longer and eame 
hot haste a peer 
prevent at all coals

marvelouss. ■

V*to*4>oat Raula. j
strangely changing I

** °J the z«mstvo movement fn I
■a tor parliamentary représenta- 1
illustrate one aspect of what has 
termed the revolutionary move,

’ K b»PT»ns curiously enough that 
little has been 

'Utslde world of the

And wunst when he was drlvln’ on a 
wagon, all alone.

The horses they got scared and run. 
and one wheel struck a stone

went Ilyin’ up and up till ne

c various Female Khynlotaas la Russia.
The mimlirr of female physicians I» stead- 

lly Increasing In li nwla. According rio a 
ladles studying nicdlelae at Haro.m am- 
recent reimrt there are now nearly -W9 
vendues, tbo lara-st unaitor telng at St 
lytendnirg 4M Moscow. .

And pa
could hardly see __

- The earth no more, and then—ka- 
smack! . .

He landed on a big straw "tack.
scratch, when he was 1stmade known to Aotomohlle Train».

The Krcnck army administration to’ate 
gantxlng an extensive antoatodlc train «çr- 
vlce, to lie uaed a* convoys. The> traîne 
are built aficr the dcrigns of fot. RcnarJ. 
a well known writer on military topic*.

Saerltoee la la
Lucknow. Jan. 17.-A startling ln- 

i tânee of human sacrifice performed 
by Hindus Is reported from Dacca. The 
victims, who consisted of one man and 
thirteen women, were killed with great 
ceremony at one of tto «brine» to ap
pease their deity, who stricken
the place with great misfortune The 
custodians of a wealthy «hrlife » 
Western India hdve been murdered W 
Dacoits and the treasure looted.

Without a
a Utile toy like me.exact life, ad- 

«W» and alms of the Inner circles

le and has been Tar frôi^totùre 
he strangeness of the actual con-
Mia^TT ihSl,the Eternal affairs 
issia and the dramatic possibilities
-orW^ «fe brought daily before 
ih« x Sr.°l toculiar interest to 

A- Caban Is completing a 
of striking character, which he 

SI engaged upon tor a long time 
ing the actual inner life of Rus- 
id the strange adventures of the 
tionists. Mr. CaKan was a mein- 
the revolutionary party and was 
to fly from Russia to avoid
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> An Imperial Hu
Vienna Letter lu Loudon Vliroucle.

A floor old women, with UaiWUurg blood 
In her velu», a great-niece , of Emperor 
Frmicl.- Joeeph anda half-sister of l’rince •
Allred Mouteuuovo, deputy chief Court mar- # 
shal, has just been dismissed from her • 
bumble position as charwoman In the Im
perial Burg Theatre, and now faces starva
tion, and the Irony of the situation Is In
tensified by the fact that the official who 
signed the order of her dismissal la her e 
half-brother, lïrinur - Mouteuuovo. _

Theuufortuuate woman's father was •
1‘rluee Wilhelm Mouteuuovo, sou of Marla _ h . muaicai ,-omadv ,Louise, the daughter of Emperor Frauds The bretiy mualcal <'OIM4y’ Running 
and Wife of Napoleon !.. from her second For Office.” will be presented at the
marriage with Count Adam Neipperg n d f>nera House all the w»«v __( •Mouteuuovo being only the Italian truus- Grana HOU8e aU , "*ek by »

- •• -- -Nel|e big and clever company of fifty people.

■ce.

rAmiD<rfSW^TAnfiIttf i Al Ko OFTHE/N | srii's.'S,
f I W ■ ■ a1 kv ■■ m L this tribe, 'came It wUl give yni heart
1 m m If -x A /•CQ disease to aft It bounce under the wire

A S3iSsSK*I* C.Z? Z-  ̂ */VY '^ound the world In Eighty Days "
— r^i We-CN, - -- * iiu^'i « I and In It he had a guy wha: cl in* a

Having been approached by the bill ordinary slip on the pavement te PaM thlTduc* Verne 'toa'deuce

. . _ - _ - Campbell stay be thankful to modern
eelve the honor, George C; Tyler. Wll- surgery. Not long ago this ve y accl-
liam F. Connor and Theodore Llebler, dest of a fractured kneecap would have 
of Llebler * Co., will at the end of the l|Ut ®n end to her career upon the stage.
American tour of Re jane be decorated
with the order of the Legion of Honor was ■?*?* , uP°n th® ---------- -- ------------------ - -,
by the French government, In apppreci- Ion which a're StUn^ the lemMne H^ 'to 1
andV HZ TTiZ""* UDOa K/e “L/dL* w/"0 V‘ I Clîff FaÆ^ouU funnystones. Say.
and the liberality of the terms P»td ™^tre. ^nda"’ where Seymour Hicks' | this guy u got a mortgage on the
by them' to Rejane and the twelve This sum it Ini'n..u belng Presented- ; laughing foundry and he Just digs out 
French authors In whose play. Re- 'as I t may seem at^firs! ^ance!Tot ’,^e A'b W^dTnœm‘what d^Kes
jane Is appearing. The Authors* -Society «re about a hundred and forty of these îthZZJZrkî L/f Zrk to the
of France, which is mors powerful over "ZZfeZ «°™ ^,1^7^ Xs pam
there than any managerial Institution. /^X^/The^tte™/^ wîtb ! ««es what makes you buckle over your 
has also signified its Intention of elect- hats and sunshades and even the most !mUfr 90 you ««’t »hout “*> loud from ing the three members of Llebler A Co.1 «'«borate of petti™,sto La,/l/s/me «*? ^ SI8 be sll,n“ * yo?' Th3 
honorary members of the society I th'n* entirely new in the way of color Bijou Comedy Foot Is ripe persimmons

society. I schemes is a feature of the production, ,or the bunch. Then dem little fel-
and in one scene the gowns are out eu- low“ that knocked the Russians all 
tirely In shades of rose color, fro mthe out tor sure, the Jape. The Yammanto 
palest and most delicate pink to the Broe- as acrobats are It for fair. Say 
deepest crimson, while In another scene when “ *“? thinks he can shoot his
everyone of green is represented, from ! «lim8 at this trick for only half a buck auJ unflt for the stage. i tho r|_ th w k . r rnhe_
lily-leaf to emerald. Ti.e six vaudeville ; *nd then thinks that you have to dig An actor, who remembered her mother 1 place “• work of Gfforge Cohan
girls, as Mr. Hicks calls them, appear j In your jeans for a full stmoleon t° ! ÎSÎ M^lmwrinl^hf^ZT1 Rot LiL 'ttot c,ever youn,e who |B « membe

The female contingent of local thea- ‘n, the second act in wonderful Dlrec-- hack the Vîntes, it sends him on the|glvMl to und.-rshmd'to^Mmm.oltotc X.^k, of the tamoua Four Co,‘«na- The latte”
tregoes will not only be greatly Inter- i0lT c?tumes of h®*6 blue- P“!e yeUow ; overland route to the dip factory, for M, would follow any attempt on her part'can get ss/rrmny exits ^ entrances
ested in Rejane-s art during her en- ££.d pe,e «rreen. with huge lace hats, this trick will win ever}; time, while the to approach Prince Alfred Mouteuuovo. the ' to a minute aw nmyTTfiHfrjKbo turnout,
gageaient here, but atoo ili her drLL/ I 7,1 eSe *°wns they changé for lovely bosses ain't so sure- Back this trick off son of Prime Wilhelm, and therefore her * " te » ay meird^to^urasNUlAr

are"^j evening dresses, two In gold and silver the boards: Its a sure Winner. Tours helf-brother. -productions for the stage/and with the -
“ tissue, two in pale blue, with diamond for the coin, -4 Mickey,

embroideries, and two in white, em
broidered with silver.

»
• “RUNNING FOR OFFICE”

A BREEZY COMEDY
when it is 
v-i< boar i.

2 The Four Oohens Btw Buoeess

in this trick what vamps round tire 
earth In eighty minutes, and when a _

_ _ that fast thevi >un*t to latlon of the old tivrura'u name

II}- named Gottdank, where some of-the edy” has -been much abused by Its gen- 
htot JW* to teana «as performed, l^e eral application to productions that poe- tiottdanks had an adopted daughter, Maria .
Joeei>ba ltautenheln, herself an aerompllsh- *ess no merit beyond attractive gowns,, 
ed musician, and considered at the time VI- scenery and light effects pleasing to the
by the prince, and gave bfH» to a daugh cyei hut without either dramatic or mu
ter, of whom the prince acknowledged the elcal merit “Running for Office,” which 
thteTtor h”/ refased* howev"* t0 ,to anr , is from the pen of George M. Cohan.

Marla Joseph Rautenlieln died soon after-, and Incidentally the best of this elev- 
ward. Her Utile girl was twice adopted, er author’s efforts.is a real comedy with
and each time lost her benefactors, being , . _____ _ .____._
left penniless. From her so'oud adopted a ^) ot °f sense, a happy blending of 
father ahe took the name Slevert. As n fun and frivolity, with jingling lyries' 
young girl she played children's parts in ; that are vhiniuifairy plays, theulw/a.ue a memlwr lu strol-1are ^hlsUed. hummed and sung 
ling coiu|wnli8. Some 10 years ago she re-, front the time they are heard. No on* 
turned to Vienna, aged before her time, ill will have any difficulty in recognizing

guy can run

it to the limit.
t*

r

I It wI
1 !

1

I
i

Rejane is in receipt of the sum of 
«SOI» a week for herself and 
from Llebler A Co,, her American man- 
•gera on this tour.

companym
I

m
One of these, made of silver sheen.
«0 delicate that It is packed in a speci
alty prepared. sine-lined trunk, so that 
the .sea air during the trans-Atlantic 
voyage could not tarnish it.

youthful George It Is not a question of > 
simply making his characters chase 
each other across the stage. That is an

She faithfully held the osmpnet.

Good Hearted Parka.
___ _ 7 *SHokn possess plenty of good sense. . . .... , ____

„ The United tSates press is at the pres- ’ I NEW MELODRAMA unrivaled memories and In many cases ol<* «*<*.>01 Mr. Uohan so works tiwsa
Rejane carries neither dogs nor par- ent moment loud in praise of a new 1 k very good hearts,” said Frank Finn, J quick entrances and exits that each cni

wi.h w‘^t"v“0r ■C*na.ry blrda «round; «Ve-act drama entity ' Leah Kies- > FOR IRE MAJESTIC “** well-known ornithologist, In a lec- causes a new complication. The audiSSSA&SSSS^RSS. I --------- recently.the ^ SSn?, 1

American managera. who have had aev- j ” N®w Fork.' If report speaks true. , . 'Hearts Adrift will be Presented “People wonder why ‘duck* is a term All of ihe 15 songs are tuneful, and "If I 
■l/n fXp*riences with for- „.”°rt?n b“ ",ade enormous strides ,, at the Popular House All This of endearment,” he continued. “The I Were Only Mister Morgan," “I I Want
eign stars and their pstn. as regards ^ the lltera ry merit of hU <, Week with a Matines Hrery Originator of the affectionate epithet to Go to Paris, Papa.” Ill Be Therè'^

0__ .. . ... . _ I wofh. for while The i:e:ie of New Y«eW < , . was probably thinking of the neatness ; at the Public Square," “Root for Rell- ']
Fhw Gfrte”*i7 ?hr anjrt£!î* ot lts “n4. ♦ and genial disposition of the duck.” | ly" and others have become immensely !
Bubblinr *nff*;ng bye. *tJraa,admlt^'ly °* «hut very am bill- ggfgg ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< Mr. Finn also had a good word tor popular. “Running for Office" was In-
Aliee .W“£h *■ 8un* by ®U8 arder* an1d even “Guttering Gloria,” geese, asserting that they are unusual spired at the pa^ge of the lccff ™- e

de Poole in the aeoond act abit*was also from the same pen. did “Hearts Adrift,” a scenic melodrama ly intelligent and peculiarly sentlmen- tlon bill ln the Statfof Venmont. The i
Hamilton Ravel le. whrwe lat«.t ■■ ■ mere than fT/a/».,®iJ?<le!1CeJot, *ny,bin* which met with weU-deeeryed approval tal, evincing strong attachments, some- white flag of temperance Is so often wav- 1

gagemen, w„ ^rith M^üeeté^iriër U n aÏÏnt oft^HL /*' “ Cer r^on^wl1.1 he .ths clfering time, to the most unlikely objects. ed, and its adherence seldom taken sert-
SSSsæsBE w SSS-SS1

______ inclined to allow Mme <2or«h uür„. !an<* New Yorkers of to-day. Its poo- ‘The white swan is the acknowledge- ous nature. The do visibilities suwe^re<i
George Primrose proposes to take a hardt‘8 “petulance." as- they call it, to ÎÎ-’ ^ich poor, ed monarch of waterfowl, and is a very ( to the author resulted In a comedy that

big minstrel troupe to London early without comment, so that a very 5???fland^bad,Jrefi5e<I un^out?* old favorite, believed to have beenjn- was one of the most talked about and 
in the spring. Negotiations are now Pretty little quarrel is promised. It will1 and For its centre, it has troduced to England by Richard C5èur- noteworthy successes of last season.
““d*r way for either the Lyric or tha be. remembered that the great French de-Llon* ____________ The scenes are laid in Tlgervtlle, Ver
Shaftesbury. actress left Naples in a fury, because ha® , °y y . . . ' TH ——^ mont; it is not on the map. but It is in

„ _ „ j aa rire put It.the San Cako P?8l/ion “^sboy to the head of a A Aotahle F».rh«..«s>. Death, the play, nevertheless. The characters
b ti. Piny nn en- w« opened for the çeascm onthe erem L tow tor îU,rimteV^h.S*t?P/C , The.? «“"'P**4 «way a long- are in keeping with the surroundings 

KBgement of four weeks as slock star tag of her first performance in Nanles ?f_th *fw^for a crime <* which he is forgotten Frenchwoman, who, in her and are not exaggetAkd as Is usuallyhis tL i^T1,eet??- ”‘t*bu'»* before Sbe went on to say. “Rather than hire ^ wïl* b* ^”d Wlth,°Ul mtanlng Ett Eu™p! the case where an author depicts rural
tos tour begins under the direction,of disagreeable surprises in Rome. 1 1 «rd. formerly a noted detective who, by the ears in controversy. People cf atmosphere To conceal from his wife.William A. Brady. ferred to wait uiTtS eSZâuL u. “ aî,°~ tor ‘be VT™ ot mlddle age only »“•* of La Salette the tEt^M.a’ringTg^^Td.eS

xvin. u ------. ! politeness of the Italians has been com- **** nianh<K)d, and partially thru from books, but ,the older generation John Tiger, a politlcten, who is running
» T * not ffi> to Australia pleted!" One paper exclaims "This is gratitude, shoulder the crime himself will not need to be told the mountain for office in his native town, resorts to
tract! JThZ/toCh°£l 0,rî'" titbo most at- a Uttie too much! Because" the San tbfn Jfroce^da to bring to Justice and Its apparitions were once only less all sorts of “white lies" and Zrtien his 
tractive offers have been made for a Carlo did not choose ti/change ,to. P* reeI drainais. Enlisted in the et famous than Lourdes itself. Me aine wife surorlses him in the act of kiLne 
eomertv wi,h this musical tom of yeyars—they always ^pe^their forts to “re youth’s name Is the Mathieu, the heroine of them, wan then | his daughter, his troubles begin. To
comedy production. •' j reason on St. Stephen / D^-Æ b« choice, a vender of -it was in 1846-a little shepherdess of furthercomplicate tTestiutiten Mra

t ami. --------~ T , I Bernhardt accuses the wnde Iran.-., howera—white in the conspiracy against 14. and she passed straightway to bury, Tiger, who had been nrevlmmiv
nation of discourtesy, andwlshrato b1i,ra.to. h.is employersdaughter, & beau herself and her visions in the cloister |s discovered by Titrer ln^he^rm/of à
' " tlfui but unprincipled young heiress, where, after 58 years ot quiet seciusion.1-rown-un son of ^whom tiL, h.a ^

tiVe TZ° te Taddened by, bte -Action for She has just died at the age of 7Î. Af Cwïe^^ Tlger'scupofdomesHcw^
h»tJi?nP °Wer *,rt ,n Preference to ter reaching her three score and ten. j is then filled to overflowing The ra i
he/8elt. , _ she two years ago experienced the sad- suiting situation brought at£ut by Ite

The play opens in the office of Banker ness of involuntary exile owing to tha'er’s matrimonial and nollHe„i Lane, Two clever scoundrel^-an in expulsion of the religious order shorn j develop Into test “d furio^ratod/re
ventor and the promoter of an airship. France. Her death took place in the fun. The company is comnotod of /
rob and murder the banker. Circum little Italian town of Altamura. number of dem remS,
stantial evidence points to the clerk, - - whom is the well-known Toronto Avnewho is arrested, but the brave old de- f*1' Te,t °f P»*«n*str»-. Ite of tears ago Thomas r°rv^7»
tective clears the younger man by de- „ From The Ctariunati Commentai. The nmduetion it sDl^ndldh

gy- ST' y -5t,rÆro,“uaisï,," “ ». S™, s. ■«S’sxder to tMow the reel assassins off thei. «John, oh. Jobnî" she zasuni «uri.. York run beijig used, and the costumes
events follow quickly, have you never told me?” - are all new. effective and picturesque.

®“e«» another, the self-accused de “Told you what?" asked the startled 0n Wednesday, election night, the re- 
tectkve being convicted and sentenced lover. turns will be announced from the rIam
to death. Then comes his clever That you were going to he a rich man “_______________ —— ”
escape from prison and subsequent “I didn't know it myself; how do von Eureka,
dodging of the police: further plottings « ont?" From The Dallas News
cf the chief conspirators,carrying the ,our '*"* ,ta very red. It I am not an etymologist,
audience to a typical east side restaur- ,™,!Tîeïi,r1 .,tbu?b il,d index finger, A« I'm not fond of jargon,
ant. then to the laboratory of the ZZcb l ô ?lth ” And Î" * <'b<'*»:‘« I did not find
scoundrels, to which place the flower of Pteity " * * to the Eltber "diam w «rgon.
girl and her crippled brother are brought “You are away off. Gerty. That was » But I've made a -rent «f and imprisoned. Thru the rear window diagram I was drawing to show the tmvs At 'whi.-h vou wm iird ^^ir 7 
can be seen the big airship which fir Jort Arthur feU. That red splash* I've fmmd ,h/t IhegiM /w/dlmnle, 
ures so strongly in the story. The de "herc 1 «plain Dragemoutsky lost a leg." Has the smile that won’t come off 
tective and the young banker come in 
disguise, secure the stolen booty of the 
rob^ters, liberate the boy and girl, when 

! they are surrounded by the conspira
tors. The only means of escape is tho 
airship, into which they climb hastily,

Mickey the Wise Guy unfasten it and soar rapidly upward.
Say, Boys, backing the non i/o i_. but not before one of the pursuers has 

tough way to cop the ch/ngc 1? climbed aboard with them. A desperato 
guy puts a case note on -i n«. La fight ensues' while the aeroplane Is fly 
gets back half a buck a/L ,Tf J d ing full speed, ending with victory for 
heisabird Pomesrun fo/.h dref//' the escaping quartet, the villain being 

Charles Hawtrey in “A Message fr-m and ir a duck is wise enough throa'ii headlong into the sea. Thi<
Mars" has just finished a successful ^ awa>* from the nags, he ought' to fransfo,TmaGon is accomplished by clev 
tour of the south. He is now filling have a medal. Have you ever scanr d er rr?f°hankal devices, the workshop 
engagements in the west K a pool room or a bo/km/keL box’ ,tS T"y cunouf implements van-

They has two men to r»tT ,ih . L ishing in an instantaneous "dark 
Ethel Barrymore's character in "Sun- away from you but thev onlv LU>"Sh chanRP'" leavln» the airship with Ooth 

day" is that of a young girl in a guy to pas- you out ttL ? °"e inS but the dark sky. thick clouds and
ern mining camp who afterwards goes ln case your mule poke- hii beak"//- hashing lightning about tt. In the nex‘ 
to London. der ,h„ s ala "tak u“ scene the plot is carried to the New

to the trollies it\xii/n.Ü f /ab? st‘!-ks England coast, where the fugitives have 
Mrs. Patrick Campbell's accident not bank roll what no 're/ VoîL "‘1 lliS been s‘randcd In tho airship, and the 

only comptes her to abandon her Amen* can hammer out I /?/ b lermakc s last act shows the palatial residence of 
ca ntour. but mav oui” possibW teîve this so vou cati Dick^in 1 >Uf ,WlsT t0 , one of the rascally conspirators, on the 
her troubled with a slight-temenes, 4L a o x/he/e / . / , sp°l to pI; ,“ I Hudson, where all ends well thru the

*»«t rssrjsrjs’.-si'sr; tsssr ,h* — - -
Av4r*Aas-?yssa; tirsviKU?sr*«,“y «•has frequent experlence-but fracture of this good thing* “t!/»!,! = l" °ld detective. Is still In the clever hkuds
of the kneecap permits no makeshift Icy Co." and it hits yoL- rillâLc^Lt ?f EÛU Snad<^ wbo 'lbly sup„or>l 
iiuasurea There will be wide-snreafl week Yon do.c, L..y, ' "'“Se next by Harry J. Handxxc: th. George C.
sympathy with Mrs. Campbell unho'h your pennies out of the °b HZS “ ' ' f ' Mas,er Phil McCarthy, jr„ H.

.Sides of the Atlantic: she Is, at any rat " you go un aeai» , » 1 " " , J K- Fowler. Bert Walter. Louis Bishop,
among the elect who hav.rSttaïmfd înîl ran’t be"t They Whai you «“«•»" McCarthy. Lew Wal er. C. ?
deserve such popularity. It * ,„,|sks fifty cents per ,1- /t/ i',*/’ .?,u si,1SIeton. J. E. Mikel. Walter Move
of another kind that English actors and and you LmxSxL,/ , 55 Frances Whitehouse, E. Hayden Cur- 
singers commit themselves for larger bonei ever/ t/m ShTh ” ‘ worth two ran. May Ethel Courtney and Anna- 
salaries when they lour the States- ./ tr“,’' Thls sa!l« °r l’ *orlc l.clle Gordon.

, . risks from life in trains greater LL/r f™n’ tb fU" fav,ory Pl»Y^ a 'hing 
al fatigue and' the rough and-tumble cf Vow they _U’!S as Looping . he Wcrld •
* «*«• t. jxsrzz

frfZbe tZlZtZ cast m^Thl ” oxacouriesy, and wlsl

EraSSfj
The Two Dromlos. lament will suspend its stiK ^

! the Bourse wUl close its doors! pei

—‘■s* * «- » ”"•'*> "ïï.

__ , she had given would be understood and
The Imitation of Bernhardt which Re- tokwi to heart The papers cannot find 

Jane gives during “Lolotte” is said to ^°.rdB to express their indignation, 
be so striking that Bernhardt said that Taken to heart indeed! They hurl the 
Êbe never knew how good she was un- ;very ldea hack, ad filnt tnaT-she must 
«I she saw herself imttated so faith-1 “end her own temper and manners be- 
fully. fore giving lessons to other»

George D. MacDowell, son of Mel
bourne MacDowell. fias gone into busl- 
ness and will not return to the stage.

Stratford-on-Avon has Shakespeare, 
and, having Shakespeare, is now to have 
all else in literature added unto it. Its

Dax id Garrick. or the Art of Acting.” ed for a copy of the local poet, as a tok
I>^vis0n=^P^,^yctemration?’teintf ^aetionro/ ÏÏE

be acted in New York by the pupils of 
a dramatic schooL

: )
Geraldine Elmar has returned to the

iîMc.’ï.&'-s; usss-e
Is played by Burt Coote.
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Gn Wednesday evening the election 
returns will be announeed from the 
slage. before, during and after th- per
formance.

#

,A-Scene from “GHOSTS" at the Princess the First Half of the Week.J
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